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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.” — “ Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—8t. Pacian, 4th Century.
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gloM upon Christian metier., end It ku u 
frequently been found thet Protutent 
teechen In mixed schools repeat the 
eelnmnlee which ere io often repeat, d 
against Catholic end Catholicity. Yet 
many Protectant, ere eery much 
dellitd became Catholic wlah for positive 
religion, teaching In the schools. There 
may be redrew egalnet infidel teaching in 
Brentford, became Chrietlan Protwtant. 
ere a mejjrlty of the population, but 
Catholic children who would complain 
thet their religion had been imnlted 
would get no redrew, except each as they 
here experienced in Boeton, that la, the 
infi'ctlon of mote Intolerable tyranny 
then ever.

The Toronto World declare, that the 
Ontaxio Oppoaition are not at all like 
Mark Tepley, the celebrated character 
of Dickene who wea alwaye jolly under 
advene circumetencea, though hie jollity 
wee eomewhat damped by the reflection 
thet hie surrounding» were not miaereble 
enough, bo that he would draerve real 
credit for being jolly under auch condi
tion». The World aaya that the Oppoai
tion are enjoying undiluted jollity becauae 
they have done ao well. They certainly 
do deaerve credit for their jollity under 
the oonsciou.neea that the public opin
ion of the province ha. declared in terme 
not to be miiunderatood that it haa no 
confidence in them.

Catijolit Ketortr gifts. In eonclmlon the Cardinal Invoked 
a bleating upon hi. preient and a bean t 
friend».

forsooth, they never gave a Qrit vote in 
their life—the reatoration of a harmony 
which bigote and firebrand, can never 
again diaturb.

CATliOLIC PRESS. State». Broad and liberal in iileaa 
gentle and winning in hi, personal 
manner., round and atateaman- 
like in his public measure., open 
and sincere in hi. character, he i. the 
'fji °'» er*»t eaptian in the armies 
ot Christ. No movement for the eleva
tion of mankind, for the purification of 
society or the amelioration of the con- 
dition of the poor ever lack, the hearty 
endowment and active aa.iat.nce of 
•hie tireless doer of good works.
Well may the American Church ‘ be 
jiroud of the beloved prelate who is at 
once her representative, her pride and 
her glory I

London Universe.
The events In Tipperary In the early 

part of the week but accentuate tb» lu- 
appeaatbte quarrel between bad Irish 
landlord, and the Government which 
back, them and the lrl.h people. Toe 
breach between Toryism and justice I. 
widened and deepened, and tho.e who 
have sworn to contest this matter to the 
bitter end—not to flinch or waver until 
they have battered down the barriers of 
acendancy—will be but confirmed In 
their resolution. The Miol.try—for 
Balfour is but their agent—are much 
in the 
Third at t

London. Bat. June Hi at, 1800. Youra,
A Canadian.THB NO-POPERY WAR.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
WUAT GLADSTONE SAID.

HIS EX ACT WORDS IN REFERENCE TO
BRITISH PERSECUTION IN IRE
LAND.
Subjoined we give the exact word, used 

by Mr. Gladstone in hi. rebuke to the 
British pharl.ee. who are protesting 
against Russian cruelties In Siberia while 
forgetful of their own doing, in Ireland. 
The report already published was but a 
brief cable dl.patch. The speech from 
which the word, are taken was delivered 
on Saturday, May 17, In Lowestoft, 
Suffilk County, England, on the platform 
of the railway station, where the llimtrl- 
om statesman was welcomed by 
mena multitude of people, 
course of hie address Mr. Ulad.tone, 
referring to an appeal that had been 
male to him to join in a request 
to the British government to remon
strate with Russia, .aid ; “I should be 
very glad if it were in the power of Her 
Majesty’s government to make any 
friendly overtures to the Russian Gov 
ernmoot to the extent of pointing out 
the painful results that are produced in 
the minds of observers not unfriendly 
and not prejudiced against Rusais, of 
whom there may be some among us, I 
apeak of tho.e who probably take a 
friendly and impartial view of her attain, 
and who feel that she is only dishonor
ing herself and weakening her influence 
by tolerating cruelty. 1 should be very 
glad, as 1 .ay, if the G ivemment did 
feel themselves in a position to expostu
late with the Russian Government. 
But shall I tell you one of the consid
erations that restiain me and tend to 
indispose me to urge Her Majesty’s 
Government onward, in that source 7 
I will tell you what it ia. The 
Ruslan Government has agents of It. 
own, clever enough and pretty well ac
quainted with circumstance, that take 
place in this country, and if the present 
Government were to come before the 
Czw and hi. authorities with a representa
tion of this kind, I am a little afraid of 
retaliation—1 am a little afraid of very 
disagreeable observations that might be 
made—I am a little afraid that it would 
be in the power of the Russian Govern
ment to say, and they would say when 
approached, that only three y 
pawed since at a place called 
town, in Ireland, three Innocent Irish dt 
izans, eng.ged in the

PKRFICTLY LAWFUL OCCUPATION 
of discussing Irish affairs In a legal and 
peaceable public meeting, were ruthlessly 
shot down by the lrl.h constabulary. 
Some of us may be apt to forget those 
things. They are not forgotten In Ire
land. At the spot where etch of thoie 
men waa shot down there Is a stone placed 
to keep alive the recollection of it In the 
Irish people, and the Irish people placed 
that stone and cherish that recollection 
and foster the affectionate memory of 
those men as martyrs to the cause of their 
country. I want to know what would be 
the position of the British Government 
if they west before the Czar to 
plain of these transactions In Slh-ria 
and received the crushing retort : 'You, 
I think, some time within twelve months 
or two years of the time of these 
transactions in Siberia, you in Ireland 
have been shooting down your own people, 
not convicts, but Innocent men, citizens 
engaged in a lawful occupation, and you, 
forsooth, undertake to preach to us, to 
act before ui the part of the rnarisee, and 
thank God yon are not like us. In point 
of fact there Is too close and too painful 
a resemblance between your transactions 
and what you allege ours to be.’ ”

To an Immense crowd that wsitsd upon 
him and presented him with an address 
at the Lincoln railway station, on his 
return from Norwich, Mr, Gladstone 
made a speech In which he said : When 
an opportunity la given to you 1 ask you 
to settle this Irish question ; I ask you to 
remove a stain from your country ; I 
ask you to remove an obstacle out of 
the progress of public business ; I ask 
you to put an end to the drain which Is 
drawn upon the public purse, tor do not 
forget that the whole government of 
Ireland relatively to population is carried 
on at exactly double the expense that it 
ia in England and Scotland ; I ask you 
to substitute for dissatisfaction, discon
tent and disunion a thorough cordial 
harmony between the minds of the peo
ple of the whole of the three kingdoms, 
Ireland is ready for it. Ireland waits 
for the consummation of her wishes. 
She relies upon you. Her hope is not 
in peers and grandees ; it is in the gen
erous heart and sympathy of the people 
of England, and in that liberty which 
esteems liberty for others as much as for 
herself. To this consummation ahe is 
looking, and this consummation, please 
God, we will attain.

Ottawa, June 12,1890.
Dkax Record—Now that the provin

cial elections are over, and that the 
grand principles of civil and religious 
liberty, and the rights of the minority 
have been gloriously upheld, I crave 
space to put before your numeroua 
readers a few points which strike me as 
being worthy of consideration.

The first ia : Was the oppoaition to the 
Mowat administration based 
equal rights, or waa it, really, an ultra- 
Protestant movement T A abort extract 
from the Toronto Newt, published before 
the election, will answer this question :

’’Better oome squarely out and say 
that the movement is a Protestant one, 
that it depends upon Protestantism for 
its support, and that through Protestant, 
ism it means to win. This can be easily 
done without hiring twenty inches of 
advertising space in the Tory organ to 
say it.”

The next is the position taken in the 
contest by the Conservative papers, but 
especially by the Empire It may ap 
pear a bold statement, but I think a due 
examination will show, that the Empire 
in 1S90 has been just as bad as the Mail 
in IbeG It has been the same in kind, 
if not in degree. It has shown the same 
bigoted, anti Catholic spirit, pushed as 
far as it dared, with the fear of the 
French members of the Dominion 
Cabinet before its eyes ; and as mean and 
as insinuating as any paper could well 
be. That its chief editor or manager, 
Mr. Creighton, has been so badly beaten 
in Grey is only a just judgment. Before 
the election he rang the changes on the 
statement that the “solid vote” of the 
Catholics was pledged to Mr. Mowat. 
After the election he discovers, or feigns 
to discover, that many Catholics followed 
the old party tie, and voted for the 
Meredith candidates. If this is true, I 
wish those Catholics luck of all the 
honor and glory they will reap from such 
action. In the light of the paragraph I 
had quoted from the Neve, they are to 
be congratulated—or commiserated.

The meannees and bigotry of those who 
are responsible for distributing copies of 
Archbishop Cleary’s pastoral letter, in 
this good city of Ottawa, even among 
Catholic houses, have been strongly 
demned by respectable Protestants. But 
what shall we say of the cause and the 
party which lend themselves to such dis
reputable tactics 1 I would say here that 
this new-born zeal on the part of some 
Protestants and Protestant papers, to 
teach us Catholics how much 
under the “iron heel” of the hierarchy, 
and to save us from this alleged tyranny, 
is a piece of impertinence. When we 
Catholics feel the “iron heel” too heavy 
we, certainly, will not ask theee Pro tee. 
tante to help us, consequently, it Is a 
matter with which Protestants ha 
concern. They will find quite enough to 
do to mind their own business, and the 
government of their own churches.

The next point is the fact that the 
late election was run almost exclusively 
on the School Question. The cry 
was : “Separate schools 
abolished.” Tnen it ia perfectly legit
imate to ask, what are Catholics to 
receive in place of their Separate 
schools ? The Public schools. It is 
very important to see, clearly, the light 
in which the Public schools have been 
presented to us in the late campaign 
If there is one thing more than another 
which Protestants claim for the Public 
schools it is that they are absolutely 
non sectarian ; that, with perfect safety, 
Catholic children may attend these 
schools. You have already referred to 
the remarkable statement of a Toronto 
Public school trustee, that the Toronto 
Public School Board représenta the Proles 
tant sentiment of the city. A wonderful 
Board to which to commit the interests of 
Catholic children ! A wonderful specimen 
of non sectarianism ! Again, when, to 
the lasting shame and disgrace of the most 
rabid of the “Equal Rlghters” here, the 
firebrand Chlniqny was brought to 
Ottawa to stir up an anti-Oatbollc feeling 
on the eve of the election, as If the ill 
feeling were not strong enough before he 
came, what did he say 1 “They (the Cath
olics) know that, once their youth 
commence to attend your Protest
ant schools, that moment will begin 
the downfall of Roman Catholicism.” 
Wonderful candor ! I think the 
“Equal Rlghters” will hardly thank Chin- 
Iquy for his frankness. Well may they 
say “save us from our friends.” “No 
wonder," as a respectable pew-holder 
In Knox church (where Chinlquy 
lectured) said—“no wonder that the 
church was struck by lightning,” as it was, 
In a very remarkable manner, on election 
dav.

scan-
Rev. E. W. Sibbald, Episcopalian, Is a 

bad mannered clergyman who Is chroni
cally iffeeted with a sort ot yellow fever 
Induced by Ms chaplaincy ot the True 
Bines. At the Synod In Toronto recently 
the Bishop referred to some trouble be
tween the Onterio government and the 
Anglican clergy in regard to the appoint
ment of chaplain to the Penetangulehene 
reformatory. He supplemented his re
marks by declaring that “in her relations 
with the Church of Rome the Church of 
England had received fair treatment and 
had no grievance.” The spiritual adviser 
of the True Blue young men could not, 
however, contain himself. Hie position 
demanded that he should take aim with 
his little arrow at Rome, and here is the 
result :

“Rev. E. W. Sibbald, grand chaplain of 
the True Blues, made a strong speech 
deprecating the alleged encroachments of 
the Church of Rome.”— Globe.

And the reporter mercifully dropped 
him. Rev. Mr. Sibbald must surely reside 
in some newly-surveyed townsMp of Al- 
g oma, else he would have known that the 
Romish aggressiveness butines, had been 
fully investigated, and that the people of 
Ontario declared on the 5;h instant that 
is was all a dream.

Dr. Fulton, Baptist, Is In Montreal. 
A synopsis of a lecture delivered by him 
was reported in the Montreal Witness 
of the 10th, and, strange to my, appeared 
in the sporting department of the paper, 
immediately after the game of base ball 
between the Montreal and Toronto clubs. 
We cannot reasonably conclude that the 
paper Is on terms of unfriendliness with 
the Doctor from Boston who left Bsston 
for Boston’s good, because we are told In 
the report that “In hie opening prayer 
Dr. Fulton prayed earnestly for the 
Montreal Witneu ” We commend the 
Doctor’s notion of the fitness of things, 
because we believe the Witneu is more 
In need of prayers than any other paper 
in Montreal. It would, we fancy, be salso 
a kindly act were the celebrated divine to 
remember, in his petitions, the Toronto 
Mail and Empire. Just now they ate 
sorely In need of praise and prayer and 
consolation.

Toronto la not presently a good place 
for Doctor Fulton’s business. It has been 
overdone of late. There Is a glut In the 
market. In fact, throughout the west 
this Is, as it were, the close season for no- 
Popery lectures, and hence the reason 
why this foul Boston bird files east. The 
contempt of the deanly-mlnded Is kilting 
this clerical Buffalo Bill of the no-Fopery 
phalanx.

A very much esteemed resident of 
Guelph, Sergt. Dooley, has taken his de
parture for the old country As will be 
seen in another column, the residents of 
that town have given evidence of the 
high regard in which he waa held. A 
pleasant voyage and a bright future are, 
we hope, in store for Sergt. Dooley.

Tbs Congregational Union meeting 
which took place at Kingaton last week 
passed unanimously a resolution con
demning both political parties for their 
pretended subserviency to the Catholic 
hierarchy and denouncing Catholic 
Separate schools. The Union would be 
better occupied in purging its own pul. 
pit of murder- recommending ministers 
than in interfering with the liberty of 
Catholics to give a moral training to 
their own children.

t

on true position of Napoleon the 
he close of bis reign. They 

know the ground Is slipping from under 
their feet, and they adopt the policy of 
provocation. They evidently desire to 
foment disturbances in order that they 
may boast that they put them down, and 
pose as the defenders of order. That is a 
stale device and easily be seen through. It 
brought the Man of the Tuileries to the 
, The general

election will be the Sedan of the Tories.
Ave Marla.

Catholic Review,
The editor of America, a journal of 

Chicago, devoted to the perversion of 
truth and similar objects, ia a Toronto 
Uramjeman. We were not aware of this 
interesting fact until recently, but now 
that we know it, much that was formerly 
obscure has become plain. It recalls to 
us the famous legend in which the devil 
figured as a pious monk, who by pis 
mou» and his sanctity built up the for- 
tunes of a failing monastery. The things 
which he bated he was compelled to 
praise srith mist persuasive eloquence 
and while he could have annihilated the 
monks he was forced to bless 
This is the precise position of the To 
"range editor, lie detests but one 
nation and one country more than the 
devil and the Irish, and that is-America 
N,J eelle bim »8 ‘hit. none so
aura the bile which tills his blood deserted 
veins. And m order to curse the Irish 
this oronto ( irsngeman must go into 
weekly raptures over America and the 
I untans, explain, praise, defend the 
principles which madden him, and vet 
see the race he would destroy nourish 
more and more. The business enter 
jmse of bis publishers must be admitted 
The paper they print could only be well 
edited by an Orangeman from Toronto 

Boston Raoubllo.
The thanks of every fair-minded 

American are due to Mr. Hugh Brown 
formerly of Boeton, and now busioeas 
manager of the London edition of the 
New York Herald. Of late the leading 
editorial writer on this sheet has been 
that Anglicized American, Mr. Louie 
Jennings, formerly of the New York 
Tunes,but now a member of Parliament 
for Stockport. Mr. Jennings is a Tory 
of the most unreasoning kind, and, as a 
consequence, the London Herald has 
been the most bitter

an «nor- 
In the

bloody mire ot Sedan. ser

in a recent number of the London 
Tablet there appears an admirably written 
resume of the progress of the Church In 
Eoglaud during the last fifty years. The 
following allusion to Cardinal Newman’s 
conversion la Interesting : “Forty five 
years have gone since Newman abjured 
the State religion—‘not,’ aa he wrote to a 
friend, ‘not from disappointment or Im
patience, but became 1 think the Church 
of Rome the Catholic Church, and 
not a part of the Catholic Church, because 
not in communion with Home; and be
cause I feel that I could not honestly be a 
teacher In It any longer,’ Father Dom 
lnic did the deed, of whloh the effect can 
not even now be measured. The tipples 
made In that baptismal font have eternal 
motion, to be merged at last In the 'pure 
river of the water of life, clear ae crystal, 
proceeding from the throne.'” In the 
•ame article these suggestive words about 
other converts occur ; “ •The Ignorant
and the Idle.' Theee are the word», and 
they describe themielrei. We meet them 
by no hollow phrases. We have given 
insteal names which stand for learning 
and labor. And for each letter of them 
we could girt new names to slay over and 
over again the already slain. Mr. Fronde 
sits down in the earns club with Mr. 
Aubrey de Vers ; and does he know 
what great literary traditions, and what 
great performance too, are the inheritance 
and the hard earnings of him whose 
praises have been sung by poet* from Ltn- 
dot to Swinburne? Mr. Fronde reads 
Punch, and has heard perhaps that Mr. 
Bnrnand’s many activities Include the 
control of a paper from whose staff, forty 
years ago, Dickey Doyle retired rather 
than travesty Truth. Mise Adelaide 
I’roetor made verses, and Mr. Coventry 
Patmore Is a post greater than his time. 
Dr. St. George Mlvart’e name needs no 
bush smong scientists ; nor Lady Butler’s 
among paioters, nor Pugin’s among archi
tects, nor Mrs. Bancroft’s on the stage.”

Boston Republic.
Joe Uook has got ahead of the census 

enumerator. He save there are 1,000 IKK) 
inhabitants In Now York and only 75,000 
Protestait Christiana. We are inclined 
to believe that he hae exaggerated the 
number of Protestant Christians. A large 
number of Protestants go to church be 
cause It is the correct thing. But neither 
in belief nor practice aie they Christians. 
Protestantism does not Increase Christian
ity ; It diminishes it. Carried to tti logi
cal conclusions the creed formulated by 
Luther and hie crowd would beget la 
fidelity, atheism, agnosticism, And those 
are Its fruits in New York to-d-y, thanks 
to Joe Cook and his trlbs.

Pittsburg Catholic.
Borne strong language hae lately been 

pat forth editorially by several of 
Catholic exchanges In reprobation of the 
too common patent Insides. Ths Catholic 
Citizen says that Catholic subscribers are 
willing to pay $2 00 or $2 50 per year for 
a good Catholic paper, and with some ex 
amples before Its mind’s eye our contem
porary adds that people feel cheated In 
paying $1.00 a year for a pagan patent 
Inside with Catholic veneering.

To one Dr. Patton old fashioned Pres
byterians seem to be Indebted for having 
—temporarily, at lout—stemmed the tide 
In favor of a revision ot portions of their 
creed. The Doctor, at the lut, turned 
towards the Assembly and made this 
appeal.- *'My mind shall be unbalanced 
before I shall ever vote to confess that 
for two hundred and fifty years the Eig- 
llsh speaking Presbyterian» have uttered a 
colossal slander In saying that the Pope Ie 
anti Christ.” The Doctor ii heroic, and 
hugs to his bosom the statement which la 
a colosial slander, and which Is felt to be 
•o by the beet element of the Presbyterian 
Assembly. Rev, Van Dyke, brought over 
to the same view arose, and said . “Yester
day I trembled In the belief that the Pres
byterian Church waa on the verge of a 
great catastrophe, but my trembling hu 
vutly decreued rince Dr. Patton’s 
speech." If we mistake not, the feeling 
In favor of the proposed thorough revision 
will only receive a new Impetus, after 
this decision to adhere still longer to con
clusions that were wrongly taken, and 
without warrant or basis from the be
ginning,

them.
ronto
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STRUCK THE WRONG MARK.

The attempt of the Ontario fanatics to 
prevent the Catholic religion from being 
taught to Catholic children in loeelitiea 
which are almost entirely Catholic ia 
being met by the Catholics of the locali
ties concerned by the establishment of a 
number of Separate schools with which 
fanaticism cannot interfere. This is one 
of the results of the onslaught made by 
Meurs. Craig, French, Meredith and Co. 
upon the Catholic religion, under pre
tence that they are only desirous of in
troducing the English language into 
schools where French is the prevailing 
tongue. As a eon sequence the few Pro 
testant children in those localities are 
obliged to go to the Catholic schools, or 
to stay at home. It is not for this 
object that the Catholics in the localities 
referred to establish the Separate 
schools, but to protect themselves from 
the obnoxious interference of intolerant 
bigots with their freedom of action in 
regsrd to religious education.

It hu undoubtedly happened in a few 
cues that owing to insufficient acquaint 
anoe with the law, the Catechism hu 
been taught within school hours, in some 
of these localities, but there 
injury inflicted on any one thereby, nor 
wu there any attempt to oblige Protes
tant children to learn the Catholic Cate- 
chism. In most oases, however, the law 
was carefully observed, and Catechism 
was taught after school hours. Still the 
Catholic parents in many oases have 
thought that they would be more free 
under the Separate school, and have 
established Separate schools accordingly. 
Thus it appears that the fanatical agi. 
talion has had an effect quite contrary 
to that which the agitators intended, 
since it hes inoreued the number of 
Separate schools, instead of resulting in 
their abolition.

All concerned may learn from such 
facts that the Catholics will hive Catho
lic schools, and even if the Separate 
school system were abolished to-morrow, 
they would establish private schools, as 
they do in the United States, so that 
the cry for the abolition of Separate 
schools is simply a piratical scheme to 
tax Catholics doubly for education, and 
this is what the fanatics call Equal 
Rights for all.

On our side we have no objection to 
any plan whereby distributive justice 
will be observed. This is done under 
the present school system, whereby all 
taxpayers pay for the support of the 
schools to which they send their chil
dren.

The school system In Englsnd, though 
differing In detail from that of Ontario, 
recognlz’i the sacred rights of parents, 
which the fanatics of this province wish 
to set aside ; and In order to find a system 
under which they can Inflict injustice to 
Catholics they look to the United States. 
But It Is to be hoped that the Iniquitous tea 
tares of the United States’ school system 
will yet be removed. The system would 
be en excellent one, If only this were done.

con-
ears have
Mltchels-

, ,, opponent of Ire-
land's cause published in England. A 
little while ago oearly every Amer'iosn 
employed on the paper wag discharged 
and an English Tory put in bis place. 
1 he result oan be imagined The Tories 
swear by the London Herald, and hold it 
up to their constituents as representing 
the true attitude of America towarda 
home rule. This, of oourae, ia a false
hood, but it haa had some effect. 
I-sat Monday, however, the busineaa 
manager, finding himself ignored, ap. 
Denied to hie somewhat erratic chief. 
Mr. Bennett waa equal to the occasion 
and believing that he was able to run 
his journals himself, ordered Mr, Brown 
to use his authority. The result was that 
every Englishman, from the great Jen
nings down, found a polite note on hie 
desk, Informing him that bis services 
would not be needed after one month 
from date. Whereupon the Anglo-Amer 
ican editor waxed exceeding wrath, recalled 
his half set leader from the compositor’s 
bands and sailed forth Into the night. A 
new crew has been ordered from America 
to take charge of the journal, and England 
may now be treated to an exbtbilion of 
American enterprise coupled with fair 
play.

we are

ve no

was no com
muât be

Mil. BALFOUR SCORED.

London, June 10 -—In the House of 
Commons to night Mr. Balfour, replying 
to Mr, Dillon, denied that the police 
charged upon and clubbed the people 
of New Tipperary for lighting bonfires to 
celebrate the marriage of Wm. O'Brien. 
The police, he said, put out the lion lires 
because they formed an obstruction in 
the streets.

Meeara. Gill and Clancy, Nationaliats, 
questioned Mr. Balfour regarding the 
Government's system of “shadowing” 
persons in Ireland. They wanted to 
know how shadowing could prevent boy- 
colling.

Mr. Balfour replied that no one waa 
shadowed unleaa he was known to be 
engaged in intimidation. The Govern
ment would promise to reduce the 
system only on the condition that the 
Parnellitee promised to induce the 
persons shadowed to abstain from in
timidation. (Cheers from the Govern
ment members )

Mr. Dillon—If, after this brutal, abom
inable outrage there ia bloodshed, it will 
be upon your heads.

Mr. Parnell asked Mr. Balfour to adopt 
the English presumption that every per
son accused is innocent until proven to 
be guilty. (Cheers.)

Mr. Balfour—Will Mr. I'a reel 1 under
take that these people shall not repeat 
their crime )

This question brought out loud Par- 
nellite cries of "What crime 1” amid a 
tremendous uproar on the Parnellite aide 
°i the House. Mr# Dillon began an 
excited speech. He denounced Mr 
Balfour and demanded an apology for 
the use of the word “crime.” A stormy 
scene ensued, in which Mr. Gill accused 
Mr. Balfour of lying, and Mr. Gladstone 
challenged him to prove his assertion 
that the Liberals resorted to the practice 
of shadowing.

Mr. Balfour substituted the words 
“intimidation and boycotting” for 
“crime.’’ Finally the Speaker appealed 
to the House and the matter was dropped,

Information has been received by the 
Russian authorities that there is a new 
eonapiracy against the life of the Czar. 
The guards have been doubled, and 
msny suspec’s have boon arrested.

our

The Rov. Father Drummond has been 
sppointed Rector of St. Mery's Jesuit 
College in Montreal. Father Drum
mond is a son of the late Judge Drum
mond, who was one of the moat distin
guished judges of the Dominion. Father 
Drummond is forty-two years of age. 
He haa been for tome years professor 
of rhetoric and philosophy at the Jesuit 
College of St. Boniface. Hia appoint
ment to the rectorship of St. Mary's 

'College will be very popular in Mon
treal.

fiut perhaps the worst feature of the 
“Equal R;ghts’’ movement In this city, 
since the Inception of that movement, Is 
the stand taken by certain Public school 
teachers here. I shall not mention 
names : but three of them have earned for 
themielves a rather unenviable notoriety 
by the offensive obtrusion of themselves 
and their opinions on the public. These 
are the teachers of “non-denominational” 
schools ! These are the safe teachers for 
Cstholic children. All I will say is, God 
help the Catholic children whose parents 
ue foolish enough and criminal enough 
to commit them to the tender mercies 
of these teachers and their fellows In blg-

However, amusement and pity and 
acorn, rather than indignation, are the 
sentiments now held by the community 
for these people. It is to be hoped that 
the leeson lately taught them, unpalat
able as it must be, will be taken to heart, 
and that from this day forward they will 
hide their diminished heads, and leave 
to honorable Protestant! and their Cath. 
olio fellow-men — even those Catholics 
who would not vote for Mr Mowat because,

The Catholics of Holland now number 
1,500,000, being an increase of 33 per 
cent since 1863, the year when the 
hierarchy was restored by the Pope, In 
that year there were 88 religious com 
maniocs of men with 711 members, and 
109 convents of women with 1,943 mem
bers, There are now 150 communities 
of men, and 452 of women, with 2.000, 
and 6,350 members respectively.

The Very Rev. Father Bernard 
D’Andermatt, Minister General of the 
Minor Capuchins of Rome, haa been 
forced by the Italian Government to 
vacate his official residence and seek 
other quarters. The building, which has 
been seized by the Government, was the 
gift of Cardinal Barberini to the order in 
1634

Six hundred pilgrims from Vermont, 
most French-Canadlans, visited the shrine 
of St. Anne of Bsaupre on 3rd inst. This 
Vermont pilgrimage takes place every 
year,

Thi people of Brantford are expetlenc 
fog the consequences of Godless education. 
The teacher of English In the High 
school stands accused by two ministers, 
Rev. Mr. Sinclair, of St. George, and Rev. 
Mr. Conley, Brantford, of being an in
fidel, and of teaching Infidelity to the 
pupils by the disrespectful manner In 
which he speaks of things sacred, Includ
ing God and Christ, The teacher states 
that he always spoke of the Deity with 
reverence, and that he treated the Chris
tian sects with respect also, bat the High 
School Board are engaged In investigat
ing the charges. It is very easy for an 
unbelieving teacher to put in Irreverent

Buffalo Union.
It ia evident that those of our 

changes that have mentioned the pur
posed visit of “Father Ignatius" to this 
country regard him as a Catholic priest. 
They are mistaken. He is one of those 
Anglican Benedictines who play the role 
of "monk" just as they do the Mass and 
confession business : who by a ridiculous 
assumption claim St. Benedict as their 
spiritual Father.

The Primate of the American Hier 
areby, Hia Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, 
is a prelate who in his every action justi
fies the infinite wisdom ol the author
ities who selected him to be the stan
dard-bearer of the Church in the United

ex

The influx of pilgrims to Lourdes has 
already been very large since the begin
ning of May. Among the devout visitors 
there were four thousand pilgrims under 
the direction of the Bishop of Lucan.

Cardinal Manning, on the l?;h,addressed 
a deputation bringing him gifts on the 
occasion of hie jubilee. He said he desired 
to die as a priait ought to die—without 
money and without debts. He mentioned 
In detail the various charitable objects on 
which he Intended to bestow hie jubilee
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wfttov and the languid wood* bilked 
breethleii Is the eultrjr glue.

Oa the 17th of June they e*w on their 
right the broad meidowe, bounded In the 
dlatanoe by rugged hllli. where now itand 
the town and fort of Prairie dn Ohlen. 
Before them, a wide and rapid current 
conned athwart their way, by the foot of 
lofty height! wrapped thick In foreete. 
They had found what they eought, and 
••with a joy,” wrltea Marquette, “which 
I cannot expraie," they ateered forth 
their canoee on the eddlei of the Mlsele- 
ilppt

THE DISCOVERY OF THE MISSIS
SIPPI.

Imprenlon that he hlnuelf war the oeea- 
ilon of It The attorney and the agent 
were walking away by a footpath that led 
to the road, apparently ai If they had not 
•era him or hli blinda, And thli war 
inch a decided piece of good lack In the 
doelor'i eyre, that he really might In the 
joy of the moment hawe executed one of 
“OiUaghin'e etepr,” a la Barney 
lek, hid not Mirv’i laugh check 

“That it Mr. Hanly walking with the 
agent,” raid Miry. “They icem to be 
going to Tom Hogan'i.”

“Fab weather after them,” returned 
Grace. “I’m glad they did not eee ui.”

“If all the tenante were like Tom 
Hogan,” the agent remarked, “'twould 
be a nice property. 'Tie a pity hli farm 
le io imalL Bat when there three other 
far mi will be added to It, 'twill be eaiy to 
make a nice place of It.”

“Two thouiand poundi,” returned the 
attorney, “wouldn’t make the reit of It 
like that.” And he pointed to what 
really looked like “a piece of the Golden 
Vein dropped among the rubai and 
yellow clay all around," to quote Met 
Donovan again.

“That1! true ; that'i true,” old leaac 
muttered. “But If they did like Tom 
Hogan,” he added, half reproachfully, 
half aorrowfully, “they wouldn’t feci It. 
There b Tom at the dralu.”

Tom Hogan got that trembling In hli 
handa when he raw the agent and bb 
neighbour, Attorney Hanly, coming to- 
warde him, to inch an extent that the 
apade dropped from them ; and not 
earing that thlr ahould be obterved, he 
looked about him for come excue for 
having left off hb work. Seeing a roll- 
tary crow pitch In the middle of bb wheat- 
field—which looked u If a veil of green 
gauxe were flung over the red-brown 
rldgec—and fearing that the marauder 
would commence pulling up the young 
bladee for the like of the grains of wheat 
at the roote, he got out of the drain and 
hurtled away.

“One would think he wu afraid of u,” 
laid the attorney.

“No, no,” returned Mr. Pender. “He 
knowi nothing ; unleee Darby told him 
about thli trifling rlee In hb rent, and 
that would not frighten him. He’r only 
going Into the home for eomethlng he 
wants.”

“There wu a very euiplclom looking 
fellow,” Mr, Hanly obaerved, “lying In 
the grove there early this morning,and If 
I’m not much mistaken ’twas a pistol he 
thrust Into his breast when he saw me 
coming towards him.”

“What sort of looking fellow woe he ?" 
the agent asked, rubbing his face nerv
ously.

“A tall, wild looking fellow, with his 
clothes all In rags.”

“ 'Twas that unfortunate man,
Brlen," returned the agent. “I’m sorry 
now we ever he’d out any hopes to him. 
Darby tells me they don’t like at all the 
way he Is going on. He got straw from 
Maurice Kearney to-day to thatch his 
cabin, though they told him ’twas to bo 
thrown down."

“Well, to come to business," said the 
attorney ; “you’re sure there’ll be no 
difficulty In getting a renewal of my lease, 
without any Increase of rent ?”

“l.at us walk this way,” the agent sag 
ges'cl. “I think 1 saw some one moving 
behind those trees In the corner. Yes, 
I’m almost sure we can manage the lease 
of your own piece. But what burry are 
you la ? If Maurice Kearney knew just 
now you were getting a renewal, there’s 
no knowing what he might do.”

“I think the man has » right to a 
renewal,” raid Mr. Hanly—who possibly 
was thinking of settling one of bis bloom 
lug daughters comfortably.

“Well, well," muttered oil Isaac, taken 
quite aback, “just lot us walk this way,” 

“ ’Tls a pity Tom Hogan is so unreas >n- 
able. He can’t be got to eee that his 
farm io too small, and that he ought to 
give up peaceable posieiskm 
Ryans and Tom Donnelly. And Ms son," 
added the agent, rubbing his face, and 
looking around, as If he feared some one 
was about pouncing upon him to tear 
him to pieces—“hb eon Is a wild young 
follow."

“Is it of a beardless boy you are 
afraid ?" the attorney asked contemptu
ously.

There was something In old Phil Mor
ris’s grey eye that struck terror to the 
heart of Attorney Hanley. But ho would 
have entered Into possession of Tom 
Hrgan’a farm without the slightest mis
giving 1^

landlord to the beet advantage by taking 
la graslng etoek and meadowleg eo much 

fit for It | and io long 
had thli state of things continued tiret bfi 
worthy father elwoye epoke of the form 
ar “that place of Beroeford’a” Yot even 
Beresford would not have ventured to 
formolly become the tirant. Ho woe 
even ocoaeloniUy heard to declare that 
hie keeping the place wee e disagreeable 
neceerlty, and that nothing would 
ploiae him better then to hind 
It ever to anyone who would be accept
able to tin landlord. The feet wu, tbit 
lonuome farm, with no Uvtog thing vis
ible upon it that bright winter day bat 
two eerrlon crows In the midst of n ehoit 
of water, end a magpie upon the roof of 
the tumble down bam, was /bunted Not 
by the ghost of Black Humphrey, whose 
fate was commemorated by the cairn near 
the «and pit, but by un old lame man, who 
tuuilly kept hb lips closed very hard, and 
whose gray eye gleamed la a piercing sort 
of way that made some people fool 
uuaaiy as he stumped about the piece at 
regular Intervale, marking the ravages 
that time wee making In It, and 
seeming to derive particular satis- 
faction from the gram growing through 
the floors of the out-offloee. Old Poll 
Morrle woe never accompanied by hb 
granddaughter on those occasions, though 
■he often asked to be let go with him. 
“No," ho would my In reply to her 
roquait, “you will never go till you 
can call It your own borne again,” And 
thli b how Dlek Morris's farm was 
haunted, end remained tenentieea In con
sequence. Thb b why Attorney II inly 
would not “lake • present of It”

“I’m going to toll Tom Hogan,” raid 
Mr. leone Pender, “that hb rent Is relied."

“Is Tom Hogan's rent rabid ?” Attor
ney Hanly liked while hb eyei almost 
fleshed with pleasure and eurpiba.

“Only a trifle ; only a trifle,” replied 
the egeot, sorrowfully. “’Tls not easy to 
get Sir Garrett to understand these things. 
Sir Thomas wee a great lose to the coun
try. He nndentood the proper system ; 
but Sir Garrett knows no more about the 
management of a property than a child, 
lie epent nearly all hb life abroad. And 
hb nephew telle me he’» going again Im
mediately. Why, I believe thli b Mr, 
Lowe coming across the field with 
those ladles,” Mr. Pender added In 
surprise. “I thought he was with 
Beresford. But I suppose he didn’t 
mind seeing many of the tenante. Mr. 
Lowe b a nice young fellow—a very nice 
young fellow ; and doesn’t want to 
meddle In the affairs of the tenanb at all. 
His mother wrote to Beresford to have aa 
eye to him and keep him out of hero's 
way. She understands the state of the 
country much better than Sir Garrett. 
And still she thinks she ought to get her 
rent charge without any delay. Her 
eldest son Is In India, and he ought to be 
able to send his mother something. His 
pay Is high, and ha ought to be able to do 
something for bis mother. She’s always 
writing for money."

The doctor, who thought Mr. Hanly 
was away from home, looked considerably 
put out ou discovering his mistake. In 
fact, the doctor «as never able to reason 
himself out of a very unreasonable and 
absurd feeling of awe of Miss Kathleen's 
papa. The attorney had a habit of accost 
ing him with, “Well, lad ? ’ whenever he 
happened to encounter him about the 
house ; and no amount of pulling his 
moustache and looking down at his long 
le**, could altogether satisfy the doctor 
that ha was not a middle sized boy on 
those occasions. He felt so dlrguatiugly 
young in the attorney’s presence that ha 
made It a point to avoid him is much as 
possible. A short time before he was 
strolling up through the same field, when 
the attorney called out fiom the grove at 
the opp-slte side—“Well, lad ; the vlrh 
are out." Whereupon the doctor replied, 
pointing to the castle—“This la a very 
Interesting o’d ruin up here. And the 
view from the top ia very good." “Ay, 
ay, very Interesting old ruin V’ replied 
the attorney ; and his dry laugh made 
several workmen shout the place grin 
from ear to car, ar,d Dr, Richard Keirnoy 
redden up to the eyes, 
doctor reddened again, lest Kathleen’s 
papa should treat him as a small boy be
fore his friends. It was a slight relief to 
him that draco was so far behind, as he 
dreaded her more thin any of them. He 
walked back under the pretence of help
ing her over tha fence, bnt In reality to 
keep out of Mr. Hanly’* reich a» 1 .g as 
possible, and until Mr, L >wo 

Id have engaged his ' 
was h'ghly g. .' ' ; on 
to hand her over tu» - 
ately forgot Hugh’s » :- ten:.', <'<» h- 

iiaml .o to !

thought abe was the beat manager Ua Mon
ster. The feet la," he added, ae If he bad 
quite made op hie mind upon the point, 
“they'to net to bo depended on.”

For nearly a year after, the young 
county idmadek farmer lived In perpet
ual dreed of being “token In”—the tight 
of o delicate white hand effecting him Ilka 

In the graet—and to put an end 
misery, by effeetually guarding 

agalnat the apprehended danger, one fine 
rooming married hli delay-mold; the 
dairy maid, In ike Innoeeeee of bet 
haut, attributing bar good fortune to 
hot blooming cheeks end o pair of soft 
brown eyes—never disamlng that ska 
owed It all to Mire Kathleen Haaly’s 
Brobdlgneglen Ideas of firklae of butter.

And now Kathleen tripped down stairs 
with the keys at her girdle, and stopping 
in the middle of her long, looked eo enr- 
prleod to find that Rose wu not oil alone. 
She recovered herself inBelentiv to wal. 
come her visitors In the prescribed fashion. 
Bat ae aha looked around, and caught 
something like a malicious emlle In Rose's 
eyes, Kathleen bit her lip, and Im
mediately became Intensely amiable.

The kaye were a mistake ; for Hugh did 
not come in at all. Tha lap dog on the 
eofa would hove done mask better under 
the circametenees.

Bat that unhappy little lap dog ! How 
dearly ha paid for these little mistakes and 
disappointments I The Brobdlgneglen fir
kin had well-nigh proved the death of Mm. 
For when Ms mistress flung herself on the 
sofa, after being Informed that a firkin 
was never known to contain even ont 
hundred of butter, ehe squeezed the poor 
creature’» windpipe till Its eyes eeemed 
sterling out of Its hood. And—as if the 
application of Lory’s “blusher” were not 
enough punishment for one day—the fair 
Kathleen, on «earning her place on the 
sole after racing her vlriton put of the 
wey home, commenced knocking the per
secuted little snlmel upon the skull with 
the bunch of keye ; as If she wen deter
mined to practically 
proverb, “There’s many a way of killing 
a deg besides choking him with batter.’

The Baheiy Pnnla-Bolntlen.
BT P. O’C. MACL. of the land as was

Parkman In Ave Marie- 
Marquette woe a devout votary of the 

Virgin Mery, who, imaged to bin mind io 
■hopes of the most trunseendent loveliness 
with which the pencil of human genius 
hie ever Informed the eanvaa, wee to him 
the object of a veneration not nnmlngled 
with t sentiment of chivalrous devotion. 
The longing of a sensitive heart, divorced 
from earth, eought eolara in the aklee. A 
subtile element of romanes was blended 
with the fervor of his worsMp, and hung 
like on Illumined cloud over the bush 
end bard realities of hit detiy lot. 
Kindled by a smile of hli celestial Mis
tress, hli gentle and noble nature knew 
no fear. For her he burned to due and 
to roffor, discover new land» and conquer 

calms to her ewsy.
He begins the journal of his voyage 

“The d»y of the Immaculate Con
ception of the Holy Virgin—whom I 
had continually Invoked, since I came to 
thli country of the Ottawra to obtain 
from God the favor of being enabled to 
vlrit the nations on the River Mississippi— 
this very day wee precisely that on which 
M. Joliet arrived with orders from Count 
Frontenac, ont governor, and from M. 
Talon, ou Intendant, to go with me on 
tMs discovery. I was all the mots de
lighted with this good news, because I saw 
my plane about to be accomplished, and 
found myself In the happy neeeselty of 
exposing my life for the salvation of all 
these tribes, and especially of the Illinois, 
who, when I was at Point BL Eiprlt, had 
begged me vety earnestly to bring the 
word of God among them.”

The outfit of the travelers wu very 
simple. They provided themielvei with 
two birch canoes, and a supply of smoked 
meat end Indian eorn ; embarked with 
five men, and began their voyage on the 
17th of Mey. They had obtained all 
possible Information from the Indians, 
and had made, by meane of it, a specie» of 
map of their Intended route. “Above 
all," writes Marquette, "I placed our 
voyage under the protection of the Iloly 
Virgin Immaculate, promising that If she 
granted us the fevor of discovering the 
great river I would give It the name of 
the Conception."

Their course was westward ; and, plying 
paddles, they passed the Straits of 

Mlchllllmacklnac ana coasted the northern 
shores of L*ke Michigan, landing at even. 
Ing to build their camp fire at the edge of 
the forest, and draw up their esnoes 
on the strand. They soon reached the 
River Menomonle, and ascended It to the 
village of the Menomonles, or Wild-rice 
Indians. When they told them the object 
cf their voyage they were filled with 
astonishment, and used their best Ingenu
ity to dissuade them. The backs of the 
Mississippi, they said, were Inhabited by 
ferocious tribes who put every stranger to 
death, tomahawking all newcomers with
out cause or provocation. They added 
that there was a demon ia a certain part 
of the river, whose roar could be heard at 
a great distance, and who would engulf 
th-.m In the abyss where he dwelt ; that its 
water were full of frightful monsters, who 
would devour them and their canoe ; and, 
finally, that the heat was so great that 
they would parish Inevitably. Marquette 
eet their counsel at naugot, gave them a 
few words of Instruction In the mysteries 
of the faith, taught them a pro y er, and 
bade them farewell.

I have travelled on that Une,
rov^nSiS^ SÜffifc or .niton ;

Bet 1 never was In doubt
rutho? po<UttMnramWlop to lowest button.

I have watched him ra h# walked
Thrajf tSîT»»rah»7ml«htJetohrm»leall|’

Amtï’knew his noble lot 
Woe to learn some rebel plot,..

Gainst the senties and the nobles round

Brodher- 
ed him.to hie

▲ member might fly pest,
Litre » demon on e blest,

Bringing wicked thoeghte and actions to THE SANCTIMONIOUS CONCLAVE.

Might be going down to tell 
The tenants or some swell 

That hli Joel demands were almost open 
pillage l

Toe rams members, or their wives. 
Might be bringing swords nod knlvee 

To murder men, fine Mr. Robber Fressy ; 
Ho I sow the rot ion delve 
Of that Irleh Ireland hater 
"petrowl” upon the «lotion hi Iteheny.

In one of Welter Bee ant's novels there 
io o delightful story of n shrewd, unedu. 
cated lawyer who amassed a large for
tune end rose to distinction in the ranks 
of his profession. Being raked one day 
what the secret of hie luecws woe, he 
laconically replied : “Whenever I had a 
bad ease and no defence to offer, I always 
mode it a point to nbuie the plaintilPa 
attorney."

Thio work io evidently the highest pro- 
duet of a fertile imagination, bnt had the 
author visited the Presbyterian Conven
tion, now at seeeion in Saratoga, he 
would have found abundant material for 
a novel, which, in point of humor end 
groteaqueneei, would rival even Oarlton’o 
tales ol the “Thompson street Poker 
Club.” We ere inclined to laugh at 
these Preibyterian worthies in their 
bewilderment, end had this convention 
been called for the purpose of fostering 
the growth and development of Ameri
can mirth amongst us, we would un
doubtedly award the palm over all 
American humorists to the delegates 
representing the Presbyterian Church of 
this country.

Fortunately, however, for the repula, 
lion of our local humorists, this conven
tion is called for a more serious object, 
namely, the revision of the Presbyterian 
Oonfeaaion of Faith, which, like the 
character of a discharged domestic, 
“don't bear investigation” nny longer.

Driven to desperation by the on
slaughts which popular intelligence has 
made upon the breastworks of their 
religion during the last two hundred and 
fifty years, and being no longer able to 
defend the empty phantoms which they 
so long pursued, and the silly and un. 
Christian creed which condemns infanta 
to everlasting torments, these goody- 
goodies, like the lawyer of old, pour 
upon the Pope and the Catholic Church 
the long envenomed hatred of many 
years, and seek to cover up their own 
peccadiloes and the errors and inconsist
encies of Calvinism by a tirade of vitu
peration and Billingsgate which would 
do credit to an Irish fishmonger.

We are at a loss to know if the gen lie. 
man who called the Pope anti-Christ, 
the Roman Catholics idolaters, and used 
other language which would not bear re
pealing ia mixed company, has “the 
sympathy of the lady members of his 
congregation on his side," or how can 
that colossal fraud who had the honesty 
to admit that ha had never read the 
Confession of Faith ia his life appear 
next Sunday before his congregation in 
the role ol a spiritual teacher. “I'll 
preach no such creed as that,” he is re
ported to have said after reading for the 
first timo the Confession of Fsith to 
which ho had sworn allegiance to prior 
to entering the Presbyterian told, “and 
if I am disciplined for my refusal to do

new r

thus :On
And the blwelegi that I oral 
At that prater u I pawed. ...

Meet, like fOu-elinals, often have exploded, 
nil I once beheld a man.
Who bad cattle In a van, .

Strike the peeler with an nhplant that was 
loaded !

Ho the peelers, with the Crown 
Much ^atcn°tK'ttmaVln weather bright or

Thosthet monument In green 
Htande forever to be seen,

Seeing nothing, at the aUtlon at Raheny t 
—Dublin Nation.

KNOCKNAGOW
OR,

THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.
BT CHARLES J. KICKHAM.

CHAPTER XLI.—Continued.
“The Kearney■ are coming up through 

the fields,” Lory observed—reminded of 
the feet by hie sister s last remark.

“How do you know ?” Rose asked.
“Because I’m after seeing them,” re

turned Lary.
“1 suppose Richard Is with them ?”

Kathleen inquired with a yawn.
“Yea, he was on before the rest. He 

was looking beck at them, or I would have ▲ haunted farm.
spoken to him.” When Attorney Hanly had delivered up

“ia Grace with them ?” the contente of all hie pockets to hie ion,
“She and Hugh were talking to Tom and left himself penniless, he fixed his 

Hogan, who is making drains In the field eyes on Mr. Isaac Pender who was lmme 
next the grove.” dlately assailed by the midges, and rubbed

*• Kathleen !” exclaimed Mrs. Hanly, hla face all over, as If those Imaginary 
bustling about the room to put everything tormentors threatened to set him out of hie 
In Its proper place, “throw sway that wits. Still Attorney Hanly kept his eye 
wretched little dog, and be doing some upon him, and Mr. Pender turned upon 
thing.” his heel for relief, and looked towards the

Kathleen started up, and fiurg her favour three poplars 
lte from hex—whose doleful wnloe waasud- “A little outlay,” ho said, “would make 
denly changed into a yelp, Lory having that farm of Bertsford’s a nice place, 
accelerated its exit with the toe of hla Look at Maurice Kearney’s farm a Utile 
heavy boot, aa he hurried out to meet the bslow it, and draining would make the 
visitors. Kathleen looked about her, at other place superior to It, for It la better 
a loss as to the “something” she ought to eituated. I think,” he added, venturing 
“bo doing.” She had a vague Idea that to look at the attorney, “I think Berea- 
her sleeves should be tucked up above ford would give It up.” 
her elbow* ; but aa there waa not a “ ’f wouldn't suit me at all,” replied Mr.
moment to be lost, ehe matched a bunch Hanly.
of keye from the table and ran up «taira ; “If the presentment for the new road 
with a view to coming down when called, passes,” Mr. Pender ventured to observa, 
with the keys at her ghdle, aud looking “ ’twill be ai convenient to the market aa 
greatly surprised on finding her friends In your own house. And I know wo could 
the parlour. manage a satisfactory lease.”

The doctor’s devotion was always looked “1 wouldn’t take b present of It,” cald 
upon by Mrs. Hanly aa a meim to an I Mr. Hanly. 
end ; and wo very much fusr the fair “Bo 1 thought. S) I said. I knew

you wouldn’t care for it,” rejoined Mr. 
Ponder, ai If he quite approved of hla 
friend’s view on the subject, or, at all 
events, fully appreciated bis motives for 

wiôhiug to have any thing lu do whh 
Cho farm. “I know you cnly want some 
lend ad j .lining this place. And ’tia a pity 
your farm 1b not brgor, when you have 
such a good bouse aid offices built on It. 
1 know you only want what will make 
the farm eulialle for such a house and 
offices.”

To some extent Mr. Isaac Ponder waa 
right. It was land ad j doing bis own 
that Attorney Hanly was moat anx
ious to get. But a farm even 
tnme distance from Oaetleview would 
owe salted him very well. Aod when 
Mr. Pend r ti it sp->ke of “that farm of 
Bjreâford’rf,” Mr. Hanly looked up 
towards the poplar trees ai if thty pos
sessed considerable attraction for him ; 
quite as much, one would have supposed 
from the expression of hii face, as the 
aa mo three trees seemed to possess for Mat 
Donovan, And, curiously enough, Attor
ney Hunlay, standing In the middle uf hla 
Otvu lawn, and gszlog at the pophr trees, 
did precisely what Mst Donovan had 
done, after gf/.log at thorn from the middle 
of Maurice Kearney’s wheat field an 
hour or two belore. That la, Attorney 
Hanley turned quickly round and fixed hla 
eyes on a cluster of whitethorn tre^s near 
the fcot of another bill behind Maurice 
Kearney’s fort. Aod it was after looking 
in this direction that Attorney Hanley 
cald abruptly he would not “take a pre
sent of It,” meaning the farm where Bessy 
Morris wae born—as she told Grace and 
Mary—aud which looked so desolate In 
the eyes of Barney Brodherlck as he stood 
on the double ditch trying to catch a eight 
of Mr. Beresford Pender’s servant, to send 
him to take ckaige of the hook nosed 
steed. It was a rather remarkable cofucl 
deuce that Mat Donovan and Bessy Monta 
and Attorney Hanley wore all looking 
towards the three poplar trees at the same 
time.

‘Who knows !” said Mat Donovan, ae 
ho went on castle building ; “greater 
wonders come to pass every day.” And 
then Mat turned round and looked 
towards the whitethorns at the foot of the 
hill beyond the pit.

test the truth of the

CHAPTER XLIIo

their

on the hill.

Mick

Kathleen herself had come round to that 
way of thinking also. A lecture from 
her father—Illustrated by divers examples 
within hla own personal knowledge, of 
wear the worthy attorney called “genteel 
fi 'j-gtry”—made a deep Impression upon 
hii harming daughter. And a question 
c vi fiy put by her mother, aoropoa cf 
Dr It chard Kearney, to the ULct, “wau 

it ii pocket he’d put her,” helped 
» . . gt • Kathleen’s thoughts a praett* 
v ) ... S) that I-he only yawned and 
• v ! : v • pul't g her dog's ears as ehe asked 

It . iurd with them.” But the 
r, 'I, hoard that Hugh w ta comiug

ted up to “be doing some-

The travelers soon reached the m’ Vrn 
at the bead of Green £»y, entered the V x ; -, 1 will go around the corner and start 
River, with difficulty a id labor dMvi'.n a church of my own,” 
their canoes up the l »rg aad tumultuous ' Shades of Galvin. No wonder the old 
rapids, crossed Lake Wlunebrgo, a .1 fol i would turn in his grave, 
lowed the quiet winding of lb j v v >• ! vv* Catholics, standing on the firm 
bsyond, whir, tbev glide ; through au ei : • rock of Peter, view with sorrow not un
less growth of wild rice, fv_d tcarsd the j ;'rx *ith sympathy, the spectacle of 
Innumerable birds that fed upon it. Oi P' tbytenan brethren stumbling
either hand rolled the prvit.’e, do t • > wlr m-rshee of a groundless and
troves and tre-.t, brotsslng elk end de.r. :l '
On the 7th of June they reached the Mu 
contins and Miami*, who, since tho finit 
of Di.bion and Alloui-z, had been j/iLed 
by the Kickapoos. Maiquette, who had 
aa eye for natural beauty, was delighted 
with tho situation of the towa, which he 
describes as star ding on the crown of a 
hill ; while, all around, the prairie 
stretched beyond the eight, interspersed 
with groves and belts of tall forest. But 
he was still more delighted when he saw a 
cross planted in the midst of the place.
The Indiana had decorated it with a num
ber of dieesad deer-ckins, red gird lea, and 
bows and arrows, which they bad huug 
upon it as on cffjriog to the Great Mani
tou of the French—a tight by which, as 
Marquette says, he was “extremely con
soled.”

The travelers had no sooner reached 
the town than they called the chiefs and 
elders to a council. Joliet told them that 
the Governor of Canada had sent him to 
discover new countries, and that God had 
sent his companion to teach the true faith 
to the inhabitant?, and ho prayed for 
guides to show them the way to the waters 
of the Wisconsin. The council readily 
consented, aod on the 10;h of June the 
Krenckmea embarked again, with two 
Indians to conduct them. All tha town 
came down to see their departure. . . .
All stared ai ka at the oeven adventurers, 
marveling that men could be found to 
risk an enterprise eo hazardous.

Iho liver twisted among iakre and 
marshes choked with wild rice, and but 
for their guldoa they could scarcely have 
followed the perplexed and narro .v chan
nel. It brought them at last to the port- 
age, where, after carrying their canoes a 
mile and a fca'f • the prairie and 
through the mush, they launched them 
on the Wiec- udn, bade farewell to the 
v aters tbv !1 »■**.! to the St Lawrence, 
and ’’ 'u. Vvd tbelyç3 to tho current 
thrt

not

like the fi, ? «taping from one hillock 
to another, and at last sprawl-

4 into the mire of religious doubt. 
Wo conv.v nd ior their careful perusal 
the following extract from a pastoral 
let 1 *■ 'f the great Archbishop of West- 
m-nstt r :

“The ng? of bareges Is past. No oce 
now dreauia <»f n,vising the teachings oi 
the Church ot* of making a new form of 
OhrlBthnit -’. I V this the age Is too reso
lute aud ci ’‘ hitei.t. Faith or unbelief is 
an intelUg! 1 > 1 Itsrcatlve, but between 
variations 1 ad figments of Ciristianity 
men have n j care to choose. All or none 
is clear and consistent, and to reject any of 
It is to reject tho whole law of divine 
faith.”

And now comes a ruthless and unprin
cipled iconoclast who says that the idea of 
keeping Church aod school separate is all 
wrong. He would wipe out the Idea as 
with a sponge and la the baud of every 
public school pupil ha would now and for 
all time put a bmle with the understand
ing that bible lessons should form part 
and parcel of the public school currlcu- 
lum.

There is nothing we appreciate so much 
as a good j )ke, and the action of the Pres- 
byterians aEsaillng the Ctihollc Church as 
the enemy of the Republic in demanding 
that religion and education go hand in 
hand together, and yet demanding bible 
lessons as a necemry part of the public 
school system is, to say the laaat,ludicrous. 
Taking it all ia all, the Presbyterian con
vention was a remarkable gathering which 
has done more than anything we know of 
to demonstrate our oft-repeated asiertlon 
that the whole fabric of Presbyterianism 
la an antiquated relic of a patent absur
dity.—N. Y. Ftccmans Journal.

« not 1 v my means bo in 
Hugh Kaamey iml w n thef .'rtvd lb

htUit ui the u> auty of Gaelic view ; except 
In a general w.ty. tibo hal come to con 
noct the very vppo-ite of that dreaded 
“genteel beggary” w th the idea of an ex
tensive farmer, a »d lost no opportunity 
of r t commet, din - h :elf to that cas of 

She htv. on cno cccaiion all but

And now the

wooers.
made sure of a v caithy youi-g fermer 
from the coun’y Limerick, who had pur
chased fowe cattle Lorn the attorney, and 
spent the evening at Cidlevlew. 
knowledge she displayed of every thing 
connected with farming—and particularly 
the wisdom of her vie ws &d to the making 
of butter—made such au Impression upon 
the gentleman from Limerick, that, over 
and over again (aa he afterwards con
fessed), he found himself repeating the 
words, “This la the girl for me.” And aa 
Kathleen talked and talked In her be
witching way, the only question that 
troubled the young man’s mind wap, 
whether he would then and there ask the 
attorney t IF hand to give him h!s treasure 
of a daughter, or put ItciT to the first 
Wednesday in the ensuing month, which 
was the fair day of Kilthubber. Bat In 
the voy moment of her triumph, lvalh 
leen asked, with a look of the profound 
eat wild urn—“How many hundreds of 
butter do you put iu a ii.kln in your 
part of tho country ?'’

The young man stated ; but Kathleen 
repeaUd her question with a L-ok of s?lf 
satltiiod experience that absolutely ap
palled him. In vain her mother made 
signs to signify that t>he had blundered ;
In vein her father's sarcastic laugh ; Kath
leen u'juid know bow many hundred 
vclght of butter went to a firkin in his 
t : v! tb,1 country. And ehe smacked 

v ,1 «Wd locked aa if the
ht of nothing but filling fizkina 

part of her life, as she paused 
. 1 « To her astonishment, how- whitethorns.
i, voung county Limerick farmer “W, It wonll do very well,” thought 

d took hla leave ; locking A Homey Hauly, as ho looked up a; tno 
if i.i a place v hoxe Vit-ro trees ; “but—1 would not take a 

■ x ,d If ho delay A n-tseur. of It!” ho added aloud, aa he 
turned round and lovkul towards tho 
cluster of whitethorns at the Lot of the 
hill.

«ary
Vd of a beardless boy!”’ he

. “B h.”
TO UK CONTINUED.

The cou

vice, au 1

had not allowed r.e • 1 
touch her all the . - 7: ,1, t*.« c’.ov
thought of nothin^ on*. 1 o v 1 oU ud 
Kathleen Ha* ly. f • v. ; .. k in; her
hand to help her vh. d she n 1 mi her 
eyes and saw the doctor. Sho had no 
notion that it was rare Lr hla dignity 
aud sheer terror of finding himself sud
denly metamorphosed into a schoolboy 
that drove the doctor back to her. And 
as she tripped on gaily by his side to over
take Maty And Mr. Lowe, Hugh thought 
her a very pleasant eight to look at, oven 
though ehe hud deserted him so uncere
moniously.

“Oh !” Grace exclaimed, looking back 
with surprise, “what haj become of 
Hugh?” And sho looked eo sad for a 
moment that Mary felt alarmed, imagin
ing that some accident might have 
happened to him. Butseelcg him emerge 
from a cluaip of trees and go towards a 
stile which she knew led to the lower part 
cf their own farm, Mary laughed at her 
own fearr, and asked Grace why she 
looked so sad.

“Well, then,” Grace replied, “I fear I 
may have offended Hugh.”

“Offended Hugh ! How could that be ?”
Grace told wlut had just occurred, and 

Mqry lavgh- d so heartily that the doctor 
turned sharply round, under the Imprer- 
BÏou that she was laughing at himself.

‘•What are you luughlng at?” ha asked.
‘ Ob, l cav.'. help It. This young lady 

H so fully of hum'llty. Sho attaches no 
importance to herself at all! Ah ! poor 
Hugh ! I have no doubt he is quite 
miserable !”

' Oh, you may look at it In that light if 
choose, But I feel that l have been

/ r. :IA VTK OF THE POET PRIEST.

From the Mobile, Ala., Register, May 17.
When some wandering newspaper 

(vriter called attention to the fact that 
th«* warm sun had brought out the lux
uriant vegetation bo that the grave of 
Father Abram J. Ryan, the poet priest, 
was overgrown and hidden from view, 
there waa considerable public comment, 
and kind hands tended the grave from 
that time on. Later tho proposition was 
made to erect a monument to the beloved 
dead, and the Children of Mary of the 
cathedral parish began raising a fund in 
support of this undertaking. They have 
progressed very satisfactorily, and will 
no doubt be surprised in learning that 
there is already a monument on the 
grave of the priest.

It h a plain marble slab about seven 
feet lu length and three and a half feet la 
width, and bears the following Inscription :

Rev. A J. Ryan,
Pim-vr PATRIOT AND POET.

D ' -1 April 22, 1886, 
li I. V.

At the hcad f i -ho slab h curved In the 
marble the iK: of the Confederacy, rc* j j 
ing u:on a ruck. ! 1

tells me that I will live“Sjmelhltg 
there yet,” eald Betsy MorrD, ai che 
stood upon the rustic seat In the little 
garden under Mary Kearney’s window, la 
order to have a better view of the poplar 
trees over tho hedge And then she, too, 
Vtr .od round and looked towards the

Wlmt It Will l)o«
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Head-

1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B, will cure Bilious- 
ntss.

4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Consti
pation.

j ' ' ’ 4 1 til'--' of B, B. B. will cure Dyspep- 

> B B. B, will cure Bid 

I». 1», iV will cure Scro- 

1 ’13 had from the first

was to be if th-n th( y ‘V BOt
perhspn to the G-jif of M xb 

ift to iiv.t ti >m h St
h«

U:Ug
r the Gulf 0

ho

M oses li ; d ti: a.
1 ! 1 to G l.My husband had asthma for ■ ght yes ■ 

with severe rough, Mil his 1 u •> 
affected. 1 fa could neither rev, 
nor got relief from any mt-divine h 
Seme time ago wo got H i,:\ >v.i 
Balsam, and after taking kx or 
bottles his cough is euti.vlv curv ? 
asthma greatly reliev---, aud 
greatly benefited.

Mrs, Moses Couch, Apslev, Out.

voile. ! ; t
lalnud the young farmer, 

on the hill 
io from it— 

• V luLii'tlf V'-ct ii 3 A-as safe— 
,v> depsudirtg on any of 

;
n.tv-tr, ,s a firkin In her

• ten w 1 0
■\ d ) ’’ from af»r the b .VI - > 

odv oloff, At night to > t • 
i —-bo csuol'b Inverted on the i .v ■ , 

g fire, the meal of bisjn (1..
, _ veniaon, tho evening pines, and

Low’s Sulphur Soap is au tiegant toilet beneath tho 8*.ars. " And w'- ..
m^fMfltur69 ^ Pari“BB ^ *'*, «-WW ».ui t , Tnos. W. Sutton, St. Thomas, Ont.

âliuarfl’s LIulment cures Distemper. melted telor/Ve eanftlU tha ghujy i Minarfls Lli,u ILSel1 ''J plijsl-

til ho 11:0
Since the day Dick Morris left tlio 

bailiff for dead who tal flung hla fair, 
delhate y our g wife from the door, and 
made his escape, the place had been left 
without a tenant. Many and many a 
greedy eye waa turned to tho three tall 
trees ; but no one ventured to send in a 
proposal for tho farm. Mr. Beresford 
Ptnder undertook to manage It for the

B iioipuiv^ ad Acid Stomach, 
fcvitig used yet 
Bhsfully for r 

complaint, bili..u«
1 have never form : • 1,1 equal

you
ungrateful, end must really do something 
to make It up with him,”

The doctor was In the act cf snapping 
his fingers, and In fact showed some symp
toms of catting a caper, when his sister's 
laugh made him turn round under the

u -dock Blood Bitters 
time past for my 
vnd acid stomach,

H! 11Ù

f./l ’ilow ma y bundued of butter do 
a U a li.i.’ • '■ • my opinion

she Ju.’-. know a fitxia f-'om a hsrrirg. 
elaud. Oh, ami the w .y she talked ! I
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hope ought long (go to ht-e been Mi
lled b> ihelrtipeibr.ee The voice of 

God c»u never epenk to them w n
either the certainty or the euthorlty 

one yearn. which alone cm bind them together In a
Your parlihloner. nolle in handing yon a upernstmal unity of faith an long ai

rope KUO pray'iur yo'ur wëifireraud'u-uit to v«ch them *• «Hewed to decide for him- 
shortly hear or your complete recovery. lelf what that voice spaas. Bat thi i «elf- 

Signed on behail oi tbe oounregation, evident truth eeems to bi hidden from
M. F. K "oly, their eye.. In the face of It, they 
J. Ryan. praying and hoping for unity, while In-

Father Brown’i reply to the addreii «litlng that the comer-itore of thtlrrellg 
wee a muterplece of eloquence. He loue liberty li that principle of diicord

‘^eïonîÆ^IfcImiirtnlu'riuyI |McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO
for their addrew and preeent, both being a lhelr only bone of coming to real unity waiting, no new growth appeared. I 1 W 1
■urprlie to him. He «poke of hit many °f Wth Ilea in their admitting thli truth then used Ayer's Hair Vigor and my 
peteonal friends, and hla allusion to those —once a need for an infallible living | hair grew 
of them who do not worship at the lame ‘•«eh»», «Iways a need for such a teach, r., Thick and Strom?
altar waa a fitting tribute to hts many By denylcg it their forefatberi raised an AiUCK ana Strong.
Protestant friends. Issue which the Inexorable logic of events P has apparently come to stay. The-------------------  1 m a œ

faith and avar-shlftlng, uncerUln, aid the pwî tou?’or fl^yeîw and flSd It a 
contradictory “religious opinions.” The moat satiNfactory dressing for the hair.

If we may jidge by the past, all the world will one day come to see that In It is all I could desire, living harmless, 
plans that have been suggested of late for the doctrine of an Infallibly certain tradl- I causing the hair to retain its natural 
securing unity of belief end concert of tlon of the true meaning of Scripture, coh.r and requiring 
action among tha Protestant c&urchss will the Catholic Church off.?. It the only * render the hair easy to arrange. - 
end In failure. For they have never from basis for sure knowledge end faith, 
the beginning taken a position on this end therefore the only real basis fit 
subject that vu not loon found to be the unity of Christendom. For the con- 
untenable. vlctlon Is being forced upon It that while

Luther doubtless thought at first that Protestantism offers It, under the guise of 
the certainty end divine euthorlty of re- religions liberty, the freest licence of
veiled truths would be a safeguard against opinion concerning the contents of Revel a.
sny conflict of opinion about them among tlon, the boon can be accepted only upon 
his followers. But this Initial delusion of conditions that those eontenti shall bs, not
Protestaotlsm was quickly dispelled, a matter of divine certainty, but of
Those who rejected the Church’s author- perpetual doubt and dispute.—N. Y.
lty soon found themselves eugsged In | Catholic Review 
angry disputes about the true meaning of 
the Bible. And Instead of recognizing 
this discord as the natural remit of their
claim to the right of private judgment, I The following article, which we copy ___
they made the grievous mistake of trying |rom the Baltimore Mirror, could with | STAINED GLASS FOB CHURCHES,
Uo""f thl very «me* prl'X^which I P'ofl‘ b« *tadUd bF ‘be Pte«b«“ «“d PUBLIC 4 PRIVATE BUILDING

had produced It. They resorted to politicians of Outsrlo, who, during the In the best style and at jrioe.
the fatal expedient of virtually putting past few months, have been meklng Buffalo | 8 reach of8ail.
the meaning of the Dsvine Revelation to | Bille of themselves :

t.» .Tl*;ftinîrût^tea nhaî‘ I » <• ref,«king to the Cithollcs of 
If they were all of the opinion that a par- A | to b. told by some rural
tcular doctrine was taught In Scrlptur, * *r‘u J ... , -‘.‘."ttir’ï.r 'sms I KSrMM iCHURCH
nrrimàd1” '▲nd* tiro thev'drimeS^hti tb* P”" ofP perspiring preservers of I and other chnrcU ornamental 
fhi1 nmv'ar of o« HU Institution, on thU tremendous Splendid Xmas Crib

them beesuse the, wore a unit a. to the ^ ‘the pr^y(cr- It MASS WISE- The flnest on WORTH

But this was evidently a mere com. *•lb* Whluôn^^rôthe^'whaîlôn'tskw fl D V IHrmAmlees®”^namest.
tw.We^Suon. of” Am.rU.n UthSuo 0- B. LAHCTOT, noNTsEaL P^

Lly tiû." waTtoCeide In,*question confid.ntl.lly by the button hole, « It | Dr. MOFSC’S ! TICKET, 

about the Divine Revelation was to *'P., ulk th™ 5°.
apply to it the principle of universal ' A " u.iôrt ‘îh.mlilvL to Î
suffrage. It we. r.tionali.m pure end âmw^îîdrg to htoand “ thI".oplî

rA L^g tbey wlllZweU'
thi.Ue.aud hoping to gather fig. from jj, ^w. the two ..pact, In which 

This rni.Uk. M them into a no| I -----------

belief in the essentials we. necessary to I “•>“*’ m^be ”““kf • b=ue tbe Thousands testify to their 
salvation, then, of course, knowledge of •ll8hte«t resemblsnee to actuality. As being the best Family Pill m 
what was an essential was equally neeea °\SM.tflA”.'t*/ *.?. *h?ta*iiu‘ Th,7 Puvify tbo system, regulate the
sary. Their fi"‘ »ndi“”*.t.‘mPe™'|" lug to tol'.rll u. and re.pectou, right to bowels, thereby cleansing the bleed, 
duty, teenaateachersoltheCbristian ,n M klnd, ol .Rituel baseness. For Females of all ages these pills
-i îVÏÏiiîi1 4? h* gîiii mjiî ThU U considerate, ânywey, and Oathollca l are invaluable, as a few doses of them

, ? v • * i • J ought to appreciate the profound obllga 1 carry off all humors and bring about
gjagsBAa 4fS “ ss

y :ra «■ « sum » * «a.
srrjraaraa sssstjjsftLSffis
that unanimity of opinion about its I . . * mu: aiDect 1§ “the I w. n. Comstock, f.bq.:
truth which was required to make belief 10. pl, Ie , « 1 , , tne Sir.-For the vast 2S years I have been Bufferingin ifr a matter rtf rthliffiktirtn Thia hpinn I P*l**tly, princely, Papal, political pOWer I from a disease which the doctors said would result in I
in It a matter Ot Obligation. Inis being I » DeoDîe ’» I dropsy. I tried doctor after doctor, but to no pur- | iB Rn Infallible remedy for Bad Leg*, Bad Breast*, Old Wound*, Bore* and nicer*,
obviously impracticable, they Simply w. U..J|„ Vl71..11«n I pose, the disease seemed to still make headway and famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorder* of the (Uient It ha* no equal,
neglected this most vital matter alto . w« can naidly blame Brother Whallon [hey’aiU.ave their opinion that it vu Bimpi> a matter for hore throats, bronchitis, ooctuhh,
negiecieu uns m I for objecting to the things which he sees 0f time with me. About this time l got one of your I Colds, Glandular Swelling* and nil Skin Diseases it. has no rival ; and for contracted
churches^have°nere^been^unti a'fîo ^"‘“g out of this drssdful condition. ' *“d 8llB

what men must believe, and whatmay believe or cot .s they please. J Mtonllhg1gi,,;„00,o„, p.rtlsan jaun. 1 IlissA" E' DlcKSM'

Mlrrc^ïïI -^-8 «*• .-^-«.1^ *«^.1 For Sale by All Dealers.

ation of Scripture. And now, when It 1. du, |n thl, countty. We ate Vuot ,w„6 
too late, our separated friend «recalling # „id ,Jey wete. I, may In- I $
upon each other to come togeiher aua t t J lnd otherJ of the „me ,fk t0 - ;
“*ken‘“n'te? “iff!? 8 know, that! furthermore, Roman Catholic, U| UNDERTAKERS

That this is ^mp^'aible for them is do not PI0P°,e ^ «How themselves to be- | wholero,e and retail. Oataid.th.com.
clear from the w“dC. ol the echeme. rnl^L^n^et.e nl’^YotL'Toi tAde 
proposed to secure the unity they ao ^ PJ,8
much desire. The Christian Intelligencer, .^'.ltiTYalnst1
‘/te -d-Bte brand the d,order. of the XlhTMnto^d posse, hi. soul
““f*■; '“A0”" in peace. The Catholic religion I. going
protest vehemently aga net a 1 who I ,Q preTap j„ America, but not through
?r??t tA®.lr ifYdth*** ThhMa^AnlvY lhe P ditlcsl processM which he lugubrl- 
mto articles of fartlh” This is simply a 0Q,^ Um6nt|P ItgoinR gtthe* lnto
suggestion that Protestantism shall , » the mlnione and millions of

wsll-lntentionsd Americsn. whom Pro- the principle tbkt^evory man ha. n right teltlnllm hu llnded hlgh lnd dry above
.Tk„r? "P1” ®n« nbrotaoriptare th# Wlte„ of „liglous faith. This will 

îa Èveîy founder ol a Protestant ^.“o'lXht .YoôrdTnu'JîhY'mînne I W’ J- THOMPSON & SON

tM«*Vreed0now*Drooo,Mathàt*a!î I ^«««''Héd^by^tlhe'ssvîÔar.^Ithwîî'takc I Has aiwîôrBYn^toôîira^arge'iusoAmeDi i>; I |M| .1 .1 ■ 11|_' L* L J

Protestants .ht!? nnlT. ?nTv.nh,owlng! ‘1“*’ ba‘if .^‘‘‘"Whjjllon.verr.; W 11 ht H t fi P 11' W P I OTH Î I 11 il H I t®J, Î! t® the other extieme, the paatiir of he* rats Ït* Dreeent. hf will nercetvé j woAÏÏirnîdout^Prloea'âi'way^inndsriî? fW U I III 111 G 11 llUltialll III UUIU
he MsdUon Squar* Presbyterian Chnrch ^ ,u ,, lnt t0WSld kh. ultimate -----------—object* of the— * ®

lLN;Tl.AuS:iM2nt.ieio1nU.thrf‘t:ac°h ^houemg ot thl. blessed nation.

Individual upon a level with that of Mij. pAKNSn ADVISES AGAINST
Scripture ltsalf. lie ssm in * recent ala I , CONVENTION I The object or this Agency Is to supply, et
course : "There are moral Instincts within ______ ' the regular dealers' prices, any kind or no-Hi.
...___ -, .v- mui. .. I imported or manutaotured In the Uuus that are as divine «* “•> «n; «* I Mr. Parnell has written to President utatee.

valuable as anything It can teach ue. The I j v Fllszersld of the Irish National The advantages and conveniences of Ihlsmeaning of the Bible is to be tested bV if.gnef^YgTyVvl^sgYin.t IhS « f.".» î/Mrl'^tVe^ho.e.

^Between these extreme, there many Y® "î,‘"7,**'Viïf “itrt »eh ar»SS5« with thStajS1”;scheme, proposed, all involving thl “o c.Tu cVntntio n fo'ung’.s^r. TtmSSmS. ”a^y "

formulating of "a Simple, thoroughly p..neii eiient or naaslva nn the wholesale rales, thus gelling Us pr
Sorintural creed” as the basis of union. r r • f 'V ,on. :ne commissions from the importers orsonpturai oreeu »e .uo o. uu.ou, qae,tion- With the Irish leader’s judg- tactnrers, and hence-
But this is obviously a visionary lm- me„. exoresslv alven asalnst the imme. 2nd. No extra commissions are <-har«erl IlsirtiCahba‘s 'been the impoîXm, o Ï “-^Sfn, Ysu W^tS^tWÆ

along has been the impossibility ol ^eno qae8tlon of Mr. Fitzgerald’s course, perieoce and racunie* in the actual price*
fndee'd 8amazing ttM Aon Yhould stiU Mr', P‘,Ine11 '« th« leader of the Irish cM„„,d a patron wantsevera, durèrent 
indeed amazing inat men sno “ “,ul national movement, wherever It exists, articles, embracing as many separate trades 
propose to make the Bible the umpire Bnd the movement In this country Is not nr llue" ol goods, the wr'.tlne or only one 
to decide their disputes when the de u,,. letter to this aeency will insure the promptIon?of their silent umpire are the SATfntYferenetYhîi’m.r^Leigu: M?™'^o»

IhoyuÆgthre7 hu8nVderedeeyne.r7UTna8t ïct ‘“dependeutly i but to Ignore ch4^Vsoos outside of Ne
about tor three nunarea y a s. inai ^is jadgment would not be independence may not know tbo address of
they should at this day seriously suggest l a oddcsIiIou__Boston Pilot a nerticuiar line of goo<ih, can gsuch a plan of union, and believe in its opposition. oston rmi. a„ the same by *eoaing tothi*
efficacy, seems little short of religious Use the safe, pleasant, and effectual aud^he tVaYe™®” mg rtSmthi! 
insanity. worm killer, Mother Graves' Worm Exfcer- allowed the regular or usual disco

Surely our separated brethren ought to minator ; nothing equals it. Procure a ^^/^^““d.^wMio^he alt 
see by this time that the theory of private bottle and take it home. or management of this Agency, w
judgment is one that must lead any Therb are many indications of worms, strictly and conscientiously attended 
society that adopts It Into contentions, but Dr. Low s Worm Syrup meets them in Jg“nt.ilTWhenever you ■ 
divisions and final disintegration. It it every case snooessfoily. thing send your orders to

Enrich the Blood by the use of Mil- 
burn’s Beef, Iron and Wine, which sup
plies the necessary blood-building material.

REMOVAL OF THE NUNS know l,i« a r xle’y f^r your welfare, t he gr* od 
wurks be n««* nccompllebed In oil 
tiHrleti6“,hMi w U endeavor to make his 
si on i* liidij gst ii- >»ri pleasant as 
following ’be advice and exam 
to u* bv Your Reverence for

Save Your Hair:r*. P*-
FROM

PATIENTS IN MISERY - WHAT H 
TO BE EX PECTED FROM HIRED 
CHARITY.

possib e by 
pie acoordod 

the last twenty*

FRENCH HOSPITALS - TITE

DY n timely use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 
D This preparation lias no equal a* a

■CorsctsTIIFFatherboneIdressing. It keeps the scalp clean, cool, 
and healthy, and preserves the color, 
fullness, and beauty of the hair.

becoming bald and 
using two or three

A writer In Murray't Magazine de
scribes some of the results following the 
dismissal of the nuns from the hosptt.ls, 
end the substitution of lty nuns.. Not- 
wlthatnndlng tb. energetic protestations 
of the physiciens end aurg.ons, mnny of 
them by no mesne Imbued with »o celled 
"cletlcû" opinion., the Sl.t.re of Charity 
have been turned oat of the Peris hos
pitals ; In spite of the earneit petition, of 
the patient., and their eloquent grief on 
partir g with their kind nur.ee Even In 
case, ol private foundations, like the Ho. 
pttal Cochin, where the condition of the 
beqnwt wu that the management should be 
In the hands of the Bisters, the Municipal 
Council, In defiance of eU right and jus
tice, decided that they were to be re
moved ; without any complaint or pre
text, eave that they had “clerical” views. 
The reeult Is whet might have been ex
pected, with half-trained nurses end the 
immortality of the Parisian lower classes. 
Dr. Dupree (though himself a free
thinker) hu addressed an eloquent, 
though, we fear, a ueeleee appeal, proteet- 
lng égalait the mlemenegement of the 
eeeuler nur.ee, their Ignorance, rsptclty 
and carelessness. Wa have t.ken down 
the testimony of a young servant girl, re
spectable but by no means particularly 
religious, who fully confirms the state 
ment, of Dr. Despies. She wu taken to
the Hospital------ , In consequence of a
eevere accident, and was admitted on a 
certificate of urgency. The hour of the 
medical vieil having passed, she wu put 
to bed, and left without any further 
notice being taken, or anything being 
given her, even so much a. a drop of 
water, till the next morning, when the 

, visiting physician came round. His pre
scription. were followed, ao far u medi
cines were cencerned, but there wu no 
care and no attention, "I wu better off 
than tbe other., for I had a little money, 
and could give tbe nurse, a fee,” uid our 
Informant, “for nothing could be obtained 
without this; but the nur.ee, all young 
women eoquettlsbly dressed, were too 
mush engaged In flirting with the etudentc 
with many laughs and jokes, to attend to 
the wants of the patient.. Nothing wu 
volunteered, and every assistance asked 
for bad to be followed up by a gratuity. 
Tbe linen, so well cued for by the 
Staters, wu crumpled and torn, with but
ton. and string, deficient. In the dead of 
the night the nut.ee would creep round 
the bed., and examine tha artlelu laid on 
the tablu by the patient. ; If anything 
rotted their fancy It would dluppear In 
many cases, and, of course, wss never 
beard of again.” Wine wu ordered for 
our Informant ; It wu given for i couple 
of day», and then suddenly wu lean no 
more; on being ukad for, the cueles. 
reply wu that the doctor did not consider 
It. continuance necessary, luring room 
for strong eo.pldon that the wine went 
elwwhete. In the cue of paupers, un
able to fee the attendants, they were left 
to die like dog., comme dee china. Out In 
formant told u. that a wretched woman 
died next to her, uncared tor, unattended, 
without even the water that the begget 
for piteously In her lut agonies being 
given to her. The girl from whom we 
obtained thus harrowing particulars told 
ue that she could not endure the sight of 
such misery, end, although forbidden to 
move, she rose to aulst the poor dying 
creature. On being noticed, she wu 
scolded and put back to bed ; bat 
took her place bv the poor woman’s side, 
and no one proffered the water for which 
she begged so earnestly. The account 
given by Dr. Desptee of what he had him
self observed would seem to vindicate 
out Informant from any suspicion of ex
aggeration. And yet such horrors are 
tolerated because the Municipal Council 
of Paris will have no “clerical” Influence 
by the side of dying paupers !

" 1 was rapidly 
gray ; but alter 
Dottles of Ayer's Hair Vigor my hair 
grew thiek ami glossy ami the original 
color was restored."—Melvin Aldrich, 
Canaan Centre, N. H.

go on

ARE THE BOLE M AN UK ACT!’HER J OF THE

FAMOUS LARDINE OIL
Known Everywhere as the Finest Oil In Canada.

AN IMPOSSIBLE UNITY.

M'COLL’S RENOWNED CYLINDER OIL HAS 
ABSOLUTELY NO EQUAL.

Mrs. M. A. Bailey, 9 Charles street, 
Haverhill, Mass.

“ I have been using Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for several years, ana believe that it lias 
caused inv hair to retain its natural 
color.”—Mrs. H. J. King, Dealer in 
Dry Goods, &c., Bishopville

ASK FOR LARDINE OIL FOR BALE BY PRINCIPAL DEALERS.

TIE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC LOTTERY, Md.

Ayer's Hair vigor, AUTHORIZED BY THE LEGISLATURE.

pnzrABKD bt

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggists aud Perfumers.

Established for Public Purposes, such as Educational Estab
lishment and Erection of Large Hall for the St.

John Baptiste Society of Montreal.
A PROPHECY. N TARID

STAINED GLASS WORKS.0
MONTHLY DRAWINGS FOR THE YEAR 1690

(FROM THE MONTH OF JULY)

Jnly », August 1.1, September 10, October s, November 12, December 10,

IWORKS : 481 RICHMOND STREET.- 

R. LEWIS. LIST OF PRIZES3i34 PRIZES
$52,740.00

parson
ORNAMENTS. 

Special redaction on 
BBOUZES, NTATDARY, 

Fl.llWF.KN,

1 Prize worth *15.000........
5,000........
2,500.......
1,2/*........

.......$ir,.000.00

........ 5,000 00
........ 2,600.00
........ 1,250.00
........ 1,000 00
........ 1,250.00
........ 1,250.00
........ 5,000.00
........ 4.5)0.00

........ 0.000.00

......... 4,005 00

......... 1,99 >.00

WORTH i

i
2 Prizes 500.

250 .5CAPITAL PRIZE
$15,000 OO mo '•

«00 "

50.I 25
! 200 25

15
10.

6999
6999

$1 OO 3(34 Prizei worth *52,740.00

lUDIAIT ROOT II TICKETS FOR $10.00 S. E. LEFEBVRE
MANAGER,

'a 18 ST. JAMBS IT.. MONTREAL, CANADAASK FOR CIRCULARS.

fatal error of omiuion. If, u they said,
HEALTH FOB ALL.

use.

THE PILLS

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorder* of the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.

They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitution*, and are Invaluable In all 
Complaints Incidental to Female* of all age*. For Children and the aged they are priceless

TUB OINTMENT

no one Bushvillc, Fairfield Co., Ohio.

It le

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOW AY’H Establishment,

78 NEW OXFORD BT. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON*

or^Pot, and may be had

Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pol* and Boxes. If the address 
la not Oxford Street, London, they are spurious.

And are sold at Is. ltd., 2s- 9d., 4*. Ad., 11*., 22*. and 83*. eac 
of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the wtoms on an overwrought fancy.TESTIMONIAL TO FATHER 

BROWNE. W. H. COMSTOCK,
Morristown, N.Y.«rorkville. Ont.

.J^vUoWX »C *u:
MANUFACTURING

Port Hope Times, J une 9th.
The high esteem In which Father 

Browne, late of St. Marj’e Church, Is held 
took a practical turn yesterday morning 
after church was concluded. A number 
of gentlemen advanced to the altar, when 
the following address was read by Mr. J. 
Ryan, the presentation being made by Mr. 
P. J. Connell :
Very Rev. Joteph lirowne, V. O., Dioccte of 

Peterborouah :
Very Rev. and Dear Bir—Your parish

ioners, on hearing of your intended visit, 
avail themselves of the opportunity to ad
dress you, and hope the time not Inappro
priate to retail In aa few words aa possible 
tbe many enduring works you have accom
plished, both for tne spiritual and temporal 
goodof tue parish.

The mornivg on which we heard you re
signed your pastoral care over us waa a aad 
one to your congregation. We had hoped 
that no diocesan change would affect our 
beloved pastor. It la with sorrow we submit 
to the Divine will. , . 4U

We cannot here enumerate one-half tbe 
blessings you bestowed on the parish. Your 
life was spent In Its promotion. Early and 
late you were at tbe post of duty, and alwa> s 
foremost leading ue on by your kind and 
fatherly advice, encouraging ue by your 
seal In the cause of religion to lead better 
and holler Uvea.

We do not wish to

WHEN EVERY OTHER FOOD IS REJECTED
CAN BE TAKEN, 

RELISHED 

AND DIGESTED.

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL It CO.

484 Rlohmond-et., - London, Ont. MpMl&s
m

EMORY
Mind wundcrin* enrwd. Rook* Inamed
in one ro cm,". T.-'timoninlH from nil 
parti of (ho itlobn. iToapectua 1’drt

ctxt;? s A^ïîirhîsfô
THE BEST FOOD for Invalids and Convalescents, be

cause SO EASILY DIGESTED that It Is quickly absorbed 
by the system with the smallest possible expenditure of 
vital energy, and quickly Stimulates and Strengthens.CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

i

lEWlOBI CATHOLIC AGtHCY r»r. Morse's Into l ured of Gravel.
ClIAPANOkK, N.C., .Tilly 20, ISAS. 

Sir Tnt vrars I have burn afflicted with gravel 
Iter trying the host doctors in this locality with- 

ving any benefit, I tried Dr. Worur'it 
Ko»! rill** with the result that to-day I 

am a new man, completely cured. I would not Iks 
without them ; they are thè bout rill 1 ever used.

Yours, &c., Wg, Jackson.

> apeak of the kind and 
ng manner In which you performed your 

spiritual task ; suffice It to say that by your 
zeal and pious example you have raised the 
standard of the parish In the eyes of all, a 
while thus battling against sin and late 
perance, you carried on the grand work 
remodeling end enlarging the church. Im
proving the grounds, the purchase of the 
cemetery and the beautiful grounds known 
as the Convent, properly. Surely this Is a 
noble work. You took charge of the parish 
when It was poor in numbers and finance, 
when It could boast of nothing but a small 
church and the smaller cemetery around It.
You saw the requirements of the parish, and, 
by a strong ana continued effort In the holy 
cause, succeeded far beyond our expecta
tions. Why should we not then addressyou 
—you who have done so much for us ? Why 
should we not express our sorrow that you 
are compelled to leave us ? We regret, Rev.
Father, the cause of your leaving us more 
than we can express, but fondly hope and 
pray to Almighty God to grant you strength 
that you may renew with your accustomed
ieT"L«.^Vond.ru?,VoU,£wbe|^« forth 

before all men as a monument of your zeal 
in the promotion of 8t. Mary’s parish. We

it was by your own efforts and the financial

ïo,^J.%^ioVÆobu^iSt.dd0pÆM
and Catholic ; and a. your own_J’°5*J?«™
friend. anïcïtGro.1 of*t>h«IprotMU.ntIfatth 
express* their1 «orrow at your departure
equally with tbein. „ WM ever hoped thit by reason of the
W?can see your fatherly car5 for us in the promised guidance of the Spirit of Truth, 
SîffilSt ywi Proteetanfam would be an exception, that

lovi Root Pills. out riicei
I milanI tednd

'of
Dr. Morse’s Indian 

Root Pills. After 25 Year*.
PniNCETOK, lull , Allg. 24, 1888,

ity-fivo yours I have boon 
m of tho IhiwoIk ; I gnVo up 

ry ; I was unable to stand upon my 
wiki compelled to sit and do my 

n 1885 your ftgent called at- my houHu 
"lie could cure me.” 1 asked, How? 

he replied, “ IV, the usa of |>r. Worse's India 
Itoot Pills." I decided to give them a trial and 
result i* that 1 am entirely cured and aide t ) do my 

work. All the neighbors around here use y out 
and say that they would not be without, them.

Yours, <Stc., Cmlia Juuî<tiv:<.

w. TT. rnMRTnnt :
I>KAR Slit : 

afflicted with 
all ho;

housework, 
and said

roflt* or Kor twet 
rheumatieDr. Morse’s Indian 

Root Pills.
Dr. Morse’s Indian

Root Pills.
Dr. Morse’s Indian

Root Pills.

pen of receive 
,t times andIn*

nn
I let

"•ml
lllscnsr of ilie Kidneys.

C.iVAmt (1AP, Stokes Co., N.C., July S. 1888. 
W. IÎ. Comstock :

Df.auSm; - Your Hr. Morse’s Indian Root
Ils have effected a most remarkable cure. My 
ther was suffering from kidney difficulties; the 
ase had got so firm a grip ui*on her that she could 
walk a step. 1 bought it nox of your pills and 

commenced giving lier t wo pills ovory night ; before 
she had taken all of otic box she could walk about tha 
house. To-day she is perfectly vt.ll and saya that 
Morse's Pills saved her life.

I* W. FF.nnvaotf.

York, who
house* Helling 
et such good* 
Agency. 
Institution* 
Agency are

of buying 
entlon 
will be 

to by
me authority to act a* your 

want to buy any-

Pll

$§TTo save Doctors Hills use 
Dr. Morse’s Indian lloot Pills. 
The Best Family Pill in use.

Yours, &c.,

W. H. COMSTOCK,THOMAS D. EGAN.
Catholic Agency^41 St., New York, MORRIS! OWN, N.Y. BR0CKV1LLE, ONT.FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS,
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HOLLOWAY'S PILLS&0INTMENT

THAN ANY OTHER CORSET 
IN THE MARKET

Canada FeatherboneC’London o.

TRY A SAMPLE PAIR
SOLD EVERYWHERE

MADE ONLY BY

Ladies
increase Your

COMFORT BY WEARING

THEY ARE MORE OURABtE 

THEY ARE MORE GRACEFUL 

THEYAHEMORE STYLISH
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4 the cathqlic record: JUNE 21, 1880.

©he ©atijolic Victorî». Roman Catholic.” Bat it 1* perfectly
well known I bit the term "school eee. 
tion” refer* to rural school sections, and 
it Is only to rural sections that this clause 
applies. Mr. Fraser pointed this out in 

a*V. william FLAMMKBT, bla «peeeh. He remarked that “this is
THOMAS coffey. the only restriction contained tbrough-

^jsbssm. ^ÜÇSZ’To'ïï'iSS'S* Aet m to the f.n.m power. . .

SÏÆSS SMSE
L^tM!. DAol:L‘Jlr.1&'.S)SSrU — of ci tits, town, ud Tillages, mtd 

Bates or Advertising—Ten cents per lias there might hate been a eery good 
Approved by the Archbishop o( Toronto, reason in the minds of those framing 

S?.N^2I^.%.$rn^5!,llM hw wh, there should not bo a
i^iîYnîîbn.^ï.î.mî-thro'ÎSSiûhî weolld PMtwUnt school in a rural 
iK£R5o°-:tl,OUe «‘ron.hontth. Kboo| HoUoD alrMd, ^

one taught by a Protestant teacher. ” 
Hr. Fraser showed elearly that in the 

el ties and towns and Tillages the law 
fully presides for the establishment of 
Separate schools for Protestants where, 
•ver the Protestants desire to establish 
them. But if there is a restriction to 
their establishment in rural sections, the 
restriction was made in order to meet 

londem, Set., Jute Slat, ISBO. the wishes of Protestants themselTos,
who hare no wish to facilitate the eras 
tion of Protestant Separate schools in 
thinly peopled localities, where the 
teacher Is already a Protestant ; but in 
all this there is certainly no argument 
against the reasonableness of affording 
erery facility to Catholics to establish 
Catholic schools whereTcr they feel 
themaelTee able and willing to support 
them. And when this is the esse it is 
but just and equitable that the Catholie 
schools should be fairly treated, and that 
no obstacle be thrown in the way of 
their efficiency and practical operation.

Certainly, Catholics will throw no 
obstacles in the way of Protestants 
establishing religious schools if they 
desire to do so, prorided always that in 
mixed schools there be no tampering 
with the faith of Catholie children by 
the introduction of Protestant teaching. 
It is one of the chief defects of the 
Public school system that there is no 
provision for giving a religious training, 
and if the Protestant denominations 
really desire to establish denomina
tional schools, they should have lull 
liberty to do so. Vet it does not appear 
that they do seriously desire it, lor if 
they did they would scarcely be so 
strenuously opposed to Catholic Sep
arate schools. Even most of those who 
are willing to grant Catholics the liberty 
of enjoying their Separate schools in 
peaoe appear to be of the opinion that it 
would be better that there 
Separate schools at all. Whether Rsv. 
Ur, Langtry’s resolution be adopted or 
dropped by the synod, we are of 
opinion that most ol the opposi 
tion towards carrying it into eflect will 
come from his own eo. religionists, 
who are not convinced that religious 
teaching should be imparted in the 
schools. It is to be remarked, however, 
that, notwithstanding the opposition 
whieh the Protestant clergy generally 
have always shown in Ontario towards 
Catholic Separate schools, the sentiment 
is certainly growing amongst them that 
there should be more religious teaching 
in the schools. Dr. Langtry’s motion is 
an evidence of this, and the recent de- 
liverence of the Presbyterian General 
Assembly of the United States is another 
evidence of the fact that they would not 
oppose religious teaching in the schools 
if they could only force Protestant teach
ing on Catholic children.

Thus this Committee of the General 
Assembly, dealing with the question of 
education, strongly denounces the recent 
decision of the Supreme Court of Wiscon
sin which protects Catholic children in 
that State from being forced to use the 
Proteetant bible es a text-book. On the 
question of religious education, however, 
the Assembly clearly enunciates the 
Catholic doctrine that hand In hand with 
Intellectual training a moral training 
should be Imparted. The Assembly Com. 
mlttee adds that otherwise "the schools 
may prove a curse rather than a blessing ; 
but this moral training must be based on 
religion, otherwise Its sanction will not 
be etrorg enough to grasp the conscience 
of the people, or its utterances obligatory 
enough to shape their character.”

From this they draw the inference that 
the bible should “ba restored to its true 
place in out syetem of education.”

Catholics main tala that the mere Intro- 
ductlon of the bible ae a text-book 
times accompanltd with Protestant 
mentaries, sometimes even with Infidel in- 
atructlon, Is not the kind of religious train
ing which Is needed. But In

oui newspapers are Sited, to soy aothing 
of the agnosticism and growing unbelts 
which are spreading through the load, 
bear alarming testimony to the dire con
sequence which mete secular education is 
producing.”

Sorely with such testimonies as these to 
the Importance of religious teaching is the 
schools, the Protectant clergy of Ontario 
would be more profitably employed b 
endeavoring to secure religious teaching 
for children of their own creed than b 
attempting to deprive Catholics of tha 
freedom they at present enjoy to educate 
their children as good Christians and good 
dtlisna.

We fear that there is some cause for 
suspecting that Dr. Langtry’s resolution 
is intended mere for the purpose of find
ing some fault with Mr. Mowat’e govern
ment than for the serious purpose of 
eetabliahbg religious teaching in the 
schools on a firm basis. We must my, 
however, that we believe Mr. Fraser's 
statement to be unassailable, that the 
law gives the Protestante of Ontario all 
the facilities they desire to establish 
Separate Proteetant schools. If they 
do net make use of them, they should 
at least abstain from efforts to cripple 
the operations of the Catholic schools.

While the discussion on Rev. Dr. 
Langtry’s motion was proceeding in the 
synod, the Rsv. Dr. took occasion to my 
that the encroachments of the Church 
of Rome should be resisted. Such an 
insulting, narrow-minded statement 
ought not to have been permitted me 
respectable body without being repro
bated by the other members. It is a re
production of all the falsehoods which 
have been uttered by bigots during the 
last twelve months, but it seems to have 
been quite palatable to the members of 
the synod. Wherein do these encroach
ments consist f We are not aware that 
the most extreme fens ties have accused 
the Catholics of any encroachments upon 
Protestant rights, in Ontario, except in 
maintaining their right to freedom of 
education. Yet this is the very thing 
which Mr. Langtry is demanding now for 
the Church of England. It would seem, 
therefore, to be Mr. Langtry’s opinion 
that the Church of England has a right 
to make encroachments, but that Catho
lics must submit passively to every 
tyranny. Bev. Dr. Langtry should have 
lived two centuries ago.

The final action of the synod on the 
motion was to by it over until their next 
meeting, when it will be considered as 
unfinished business.

log authority in the Church are against 
the doctrine.

The whob scope of the teaching of the 
Fathers of the Church Is in favor of the 
change of one euhetence Into another. Be
fore Bt, Thomas applied the system of 
philosophy which he fevered, their bn- 
gusge may not have been at all times as 
el« at as hie language was, but there is no 
other doctrine In their view than that 
which the Church has always held, the doc
trine of Tranenbstantiatlon, or the change 
of substance. We will add a lew instances 
of what they said upon this subject, but 
we will state first In regard to St. Thomas’ 
philosophical doctrine that it is no part 
of the doctrine of Tranenbstantiatlon, 
which existed before Bt. Thomas pro
pounded bis theory. Yet this theory has 
not been demonstrated to be erroneous, 
and certainly other fanciful philosophical 
theories, which may be right, or may be 
wrong, must not be taken ae destroying 
the credibility of a divine revelation.

Bat It Is a mistake to assert, as Angli- 
can does, that modern philosophy, or 
rather, modern philosophera, have ’ 
seeded In demonstrating the impossibility 
of the doctrine of Transubetsntiation. 
Speaking of extension as a quality, with
out which matter is ineoncelvabb (to 
man), Sir Wm. Hamilton says (Metaphy
sics, voL It, 404), ‘It is not competent to 
argue that what cannot be comprehended 
as possible by us is lmpotalbl* in reality 
and Lswes In hie history of philosophy 
says :

“It has been said that the Creator 
Himself could not make a body without 
extension, lor such a body b impossible. 
The phrase should be ‘such a body is 
impossible lor ue to conceive.’ But our 
indissoluble associations are no stand
ards of reality. That we cannot con- 
ceive a body without extension is true : 
but that because we cannot conceive it, 
the contrary is false, is preposterous.”

These are clear admissions, if we apply 
the principles to the doctrine of Tran- 
substantiation, that it involves 
tradiction to true philosophy, and that 
the philosophy of St, Thomas is merely 
supplemented, not overthrown, by these 
theorists.

inspect the essential parts of a mystery, 
but, gleaning from revelation that such • 
doctrine has been revealed, It can show 
the reasonableness of ont believing it

say that even if that philosophy were 
proved to be erroneous, the doctrine of 
Transubstentiatien should fall with it 

The doctrine of Trensubstantietion ex
isted before St. Thomas applied to it the 
terms of the Realistic philosophy, but 
the Realistic system was remarkably 
well adapted to its philosophical explica
tion. According to this philosophy, ex
tension and the other qualities of bodies 
which fall under the cognisance of the 
senses are something distinct from 
matter itself, or material substance. 
Hence we can conceive of the miracle 
whereby the substance is changed, while 
the sensible attributes remain.
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TRANS UBS TANTI A TION.

In reply to our comments on hie former 
letter, our esteemed correspondent, 
Anglican, has written a second commun
ication as follows :
To the Editor of the Catholie Record :

Sir—I have read very carefully your 
two articles dealing with my letter on 
the above subject, but I think my main 
difficulty remains yet without being 
cleared away.

The creed of Pius IV. declares “a con 
version of the whole substance of the 
bread into the Body and of the whole 
substance of the wine into the Blood” 
to take place, and since the notion of the 
substance being a thing apart from all 
the qualities is given up everywhere, and 
the word “substance” is now taken to 
mean all the qualities of any thing when 
added together i so that, as the weight 
and color and taste and chemical pro
perties of the bread and wine are ad
mittedly unchanged, it follows that the 
bread and wine are unchanged too.

The real question involved is as to the 
annihilation of the breed and wine. But 
this is no longer held by Roman Catholic 
theologians, though they are not at lib. 
erty to alter their terminology. The 
tenet of transubstantion depends en
tirely upon the “realist” view of eub- 
stanoe, that it is something apart from 
all the qualities which are discoverable 
in physical bodies of any kind, as e g. the 
iron in a red hot bar is something apart 
from and over above the heat and red
ness we observe. But the universally 
received doctrine in philosophy now is 
that “substance” is nothing more than 
a collective name for all the qualities 
or “accidents” of bodies, and the Romans 
now grant that all the accidents of bread 
and wine continue after consecration 
and are not mere delusive phantasms : 
they thereby admit that the substance 
of bread and wine remain though they 
are barred from stating this formality.

There is another minor point to which 
I would like to refer. Supposing the 
outward species of the consecrated ele 
mente to be corrupted, should the Flesh 
and Blood
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Can God cause substance to exist lads- 
pendsntly of the ordinary laws of space 1 
St Thomas maintained that He can ; and 
notwithstanding our correspondent's de
claration that the Realist's theory is 
probably false, we venture to say that it 
has never been demonstrated that sub- 
stance consists simply of all the qualities 
or accidents of bodies^ as our correspond
ent maintains. This Is a theory, but 
nothing more, and Inasmuch m It is ua- 
deeUable that man does not know wherein 

lee of substance consists, It would 
be extremely presumptuous to assert that 
Omnipotence cannot change the sub
stance, while leaving the sensible quali
ties unchanged. The senses do not tell 
us what substance is. They tell us only 
that they are variously affected by the 
qualities of which they are cognisant.

As our correspondent admits that the 
words of Christ at His last supper, “this is 
My Body, this la My Blood,"imply the real 
presence of His Body and Blood in the 
Holy Eucharist, it was sufficient that we 
should show that they equally imply that 
the substances of bread and wine are no 
longer there. Anglican Is careful to In
form us that his view of the manner of

d in fall before the
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TIONAL SCHOOLS.
eue-

theThe Bev. Dr. Langtry has taken occa
sion from a statement made by the Hon. 
0. F. Fraser during the debate on the 
Separate schools, to introduce into the 
Anglican Synod a resolution affirming 
the necessity of extending to all Protes
tant denominations the rights enjoyed 
by Catholics to establish Separate 
schools, in order that each Proteetant 
denomination may be in a position simi
lar to Catholics in this respect, and may 
have the same assistance from Gavern- 
ment as is extended to the Catholic 
Separate schools.

Dr. Lingtry’s resolution asserts that 
the Hon. C. F. Fraser and Hon. 0. 
Mowat are mistaken in supposing that 
Protestant denominations have this 
right already, and that they can estab
lish denominational schools where they 
see fit. It is a question of law, and 
though Rev. Mr. Langtry may esteem 
himself to be a very competent judge of 
the position which the Pope occupied 
in the Church sixteen hundred years 
ago, we submit that it is scarcely modest 
for him to assert that in the ability of 
interpretation of the laws of the Pro 
vince of Ontario in the nineteenth 
century, the Commissioner of Crown 
Landsand the Premier of the Province are 
entirely mistaken, and Rev. Dr, Langtry 
is alone correct.

Toe Hon. Mr. Fraser, in his calm and 
dignified defence of the Catholics of this 
Province, answered the question of the 
Equal Rightera : “Why should the 
Roman Catholics have any rights which 
we have not f” He said “he did not 
read the law as saying that Protestants 
cannot establish Separate schools. He 
read quite the contrary. As a matter of 
fact there are nine Protestant Separate 
schools in this Province, and as he read 
the law they could be established in 
every city, town and village to-morrow, 
and established by far more easy 
methods as to control, as to the giving of 
notice, and as to all that concerns the 
machinery of the schools than can 
Roman Catholic Separate schools,”

He quoted from the Protestant Sep
arate School Act.

"Upon the application in writing of 
five or more heads of families resident 
in any township, city, town, or incorpor
ated village, being Protestants, the 
Municipal Council of the said Township, 
or the Board of school trustees of any 
such city, town, or incorporated village 
shall authorise the establishment therein 
of one or more Separate schools for Pro 
testants .... and in every such 
case such Council or Board, as the case 
may be, shall prescribe the limits of the 
section or sections of such schools.” It 
is added : “In any city or town the per 
aons who make application, according to 
the provisions of section 2 of this Act 
may have a Separate school in each ward 
or in two or more wards united, as the 
said persons may judge expedient."

There is one restriction in the Pro
testant Separate Schools Act, the mean 
ing of which Rev. Dr. Lin try seems to 
have entirely mistaken. The Anglican 
Bynod will scarcely ao stultify itself as to 
pass Mr. Lengtry's resolution with so 
glaring a blunder, as to foot, as the 
lotion contains. Dr. Langtry’s resolu
tion declares that the evident aim of 
both speakers, namely, the Commis
sioner of Public Works and the Premier, 
“was to convince their audience and the 
country that any denomination of Chris, 
tiens might establish schools of their 
own and secure the school taxes for 
their support,” but this, he adds, “is an 
altogether misleading inferenoe, and no 
such right exists except in school 
tions where the teachers of Public 
schools are Roman Catholics, and that 
even then there is no right to establish 
either Methodist, or Presbyterian, or 
Church of England schools, but only the 
non-denominational or secular schools 
of the land.”

There is a clause in the Act, which 
limits the establishment of Protestant 
Separate schools in rural sections, to 
sections wherein the Public school 
teachers are Roman Catholics. The 
clause is as follows : “No Protestant 
Separate school shall be allowed in any 
school section, except when the teacher 
of the Public school in such section is e

Christ’s presence must not be confounded 
with the Lutheran views, namely, those of 
Consubstantiation and Impanation. Of 
those Lutheran views we already explained 
the signification. Impanation signifies 
the real presence of Christ’s body in, 
with, or under the bread, which is also 
supposed to remain in its proper sub
stance. Consubstantiation supposes a 
hypostatical union of the substances of 
bread and the body of Christ. We showed 
from the nature of Christ's words 
that they imply only the presence of 
his body, as He does not say “My 
body is in, with, or under this bread.” 
Hie words are "this is My body,” 
which certainly imply that the substance 
which was bread before is now His body, 
Anglican certainly maintains that both 
substances are existent In the Sacra
ment. This is, it seems to us, substan
tially the same as Lutherans maintain ; 
still we are willing to admit that in 
some details he may possibly explain 
the matter dilferently from the Luther
ans, But what will be the gain of such 
an explanation ? He will only succeed 
in showing that he has a new view of 
the subject which is not and never was 
the teaching of the Church, nor even 
the teaching of the Lutherans. His in- 
terpretation will therefore be open to 
the very objection which he erroneously 
brings against the Catholic doctrine, 
that it is neither found in the words 
of Christ nor

no con -cease to be present and the 
former substances be again restored I 

Before closing this letter allow me to 
state clearly my belief concerning the 
Real Presence, so that you may not con
fuse it with the Lutheran views. The 
ancient teaching of the Church is that 
the bread and wine in the Holy Euchar 
ist continue physically what they were 
before, but become spiritually what they 
were no! before, the Real Bidy and 
Blood of Christ verily present. The 
mode of that Presence is and must

We will add here a few patristic testi
monies to those already glvsn, which ihow 
that Transubstantlatlon, and not Consub
stantiation or Impanation, in any of their 
forms, was the doctrine of the primitive 
Church.

St. Gregory of Nyasa says: "Wo 
rightly believe that the bread is changed 
into the body of the Word of God, being 
sanctified by the word of God ;’’ and 
"the nature of the things which are seen 
is changed.” (Oratio Catechetica 37.)

St. Cyril of Jerusalem, whom we 
quoted before, speaks in similar language, 
and St. Cyprian says this change is made, 
“not in appearance but in nature by the 
Omnipotence of the Word."

St. John of Damascus says (Book 4 
on faith) : “The bread and wine are 
changed supernaturally into the body 
and the blood of Christ, and they are 
not two but one.”

Venerable Bede speaks frequently of 
this miraculous change. Among other 
things he says : “The form of bread Is seen, 
bat the substance of bread is not there :

Is any bread there but the bread which 
came down from heaven." The bread 
which came down from heaven is Christ 
Himself. (St. John vL, 41 51.)

Pope St. Gregory I. says : “The creator 
of our weakness, by that power where
with He created all things from nothing, 
and by the unspeakable sanctification of 
the Holy Spirit, changed bread and wine, 
while retaining their 
Into His body and blood.”

Throe passages suffice to show that the 
whole current of Catholic belief, within 
the period named by Anglican, was in 
favor of the doctrine of Transnbstantia- 
tion.

ever
be on earth a mystery, but it is not a 
presence which contradicts our senses 
or our reason. Faith has always grounds 
to go upon, and faith in the presence of 
our Lord at the altar is not unreasonable 
though it is above reason.

Oar Lord is a spiritual yet most real 
presence within us. Neither"can we see. 
taat^ imell or feel our souls ; we can do 
this only with our bodies. Yet a body 
which has no soul in it is not a man but 
a corpse. The rcil unseen presence of 
the soul makes all the difference be
tween life and death, between a man and 
a corpse, and so the unseen Presence of 
our Lord Jesus makes all the difference 
between certain things being only com
mon bread and wine and being His Body 
and Blood. ’

finch is the doctrine of the whole Angli 
ctn Church (In common with the whole 
Catholic Church for nine centurie*) ai cet 
forth in her authoritative standard of 
doctrine, Ths Prayer Book. Hs is pres 
ent in the sacrament, as the article says, 
“only after an heavenly end epiritva' 
manner and for ths same reason “we 
spiritually eat the Flesh of Christ and 
drink His Blood," and God “vouchsafes 
to feed ue with the spiritual food of the 
most precious Body and Blood of our 
Saviour Jesus Christ”

Ths 28th article declares : “The Body of 
Christ is given, taken and eaten, only after 
a heavenly and rpirihieZ manner.” 
Hence your remark that my doc
trine Is “only the doctrine of 
the Tractarisns or High Churchmen is 
erroneous, since our authorised standard 
of doctrine plainly teaches ths true Catho
lic doctrine of the Real Presence, whether 
certain parties or individuals accept It or 
not

were no

Human reason may safely range around 
natural truths, but attempting to go be
yond them, it must necessarily fall into 
ths qusgmlra of error. Without desiring 
to demonstrate the verity of this propo
sition, we would simply request you to 
cast a retrospective glanes over the past, 
and see those geniuses who have wander
ed far into the mire of error, because, 
disdaining to accept the aid of revelation, 
they strove, armed with reason alone, to 
wrench from ths grasp of God those 
troths that He wishes not to be under
stood by men. Human reason may be 
compared to a man standing on a moun
tain before a city which the darkness prs- 
vents him from seeing. He has suspicions 
that myriads of his fellow - creatures 
people the vale that lies before him, and, 
tbetr busy hum coming faintly to his ears, 
makes him long to be in their midst. 
Yet hs cannot. Precipices are on every 
side, end, were he to take a step, he would 
assuredly be dashed to pieces. When, 
however, the sun lights up the mountain 
in many-varied hnes, tha scene la changed. 
The city, bathed in splendor, stretches out 
before him. The sunlight, flashing on 
towers and glided palaces—dancing on 
hill and vale—forms a picture whieh en
trances hie wondering gaze. Safely, by 
yawning gulfs, under overhanging cliffs, 
he may now choose his path, and reach 
the city.

nor
in the teaching 

of the doctors of the Church in all ages. 
Now, as the constant teaching of the 
Church is the guide to the meaning of 
Christa’s words as Imparted to His Apos
tles, and by them Imparted to the whole 
Church, it follows that Anglican’s Inter
pretation Is quite alien from that of the 
Church at the period when he acknowl
edges that her doctrine was the doctrine 
taught by the Apostles. This period he 
fixes In his present letter to the first nine 
centuries. In his former letter he admitted 
twelve centuries. It does not show ex
cessive confidence whereas he now reduces 
the period to nine.

But let ns see whether the doctrine of 
the Church was what Anglican states it to 
be during those nine centuries, We 
already quoted several of the Fathers of 
the first part of this period, who assert 
plainly that the bread and wine ate changed 
Into Christ’s body and blood, and 
that the bread and wine remain only in 
appearance. Clearly as this expresses the 
doctrine of the Catholic Church, out cor
respondent saye only of these testimonies : 
“Your quotations from the Fathers will 
be found to be In perfect harmony with 
the Anglican doctrine at stated above." 
Such an answer to onr quotations it very 
insufficient.

own appearance,

The “Black Rabrlo” which yon quote 
it a protest against any gross or earnal 
pretence, and in no way affects the doe- We may add here that Calvin in hit 

controversies against Luther plainly stated 
that the words of OhrUt In no way coun
tenance the presence of bread and the 
body of Christ In the Eucharist at the 
tame time, but that if the teal presence it 
to be admitted at all, Transubstantlatlon 
must be accepted, and Cjnsubitantlatlon 
rejected. When also the Lutherans sent 
the Augsburg Confession to the Greek 
Schlamatical patriarch cf Constantinople 
for approval, the latter denounced the 
doctrine therein taught, adding : “In the 
holy supper, after consecration and bless. 
Ing, the bread is changed into the very bod y 
of Jesus Christ, and the wine Into Hie blood 
by the power cf the Holy Ghost.”

This judgment shows that the tradition 
of the Greek Church was the seme with 
the Catholic teaching, end, moreover, that 
this tradition must have dated back to 
long before the period of the Greek schism, 
•lnce it would not, otherwise, have been 
retained in the schlsmetlcal Church.

trine as stated above.
Your quotations from the Fathers will 

be found to be in perfect harmony with 
the Anglican doctrine as stated above.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the kind 
attention bestowed on my former letter, 
and hoping you will find room at an early 
date for insertion of this letter, I am 

Yours, etc ,

1» like manner man, accompanied by 
reason, stands before the city of God’s 
mysteries. Vegue and faint murmurs of 
their heavenly music, as, with order and 
measure, they revolve around the throne 
cf God, resound in his ears, bat, restrained 
by his Impotence, he cannot pierce the 
gloom that overshadows and shuts from 
his eight those secrets of the Almighty.
Faith, taking pity on him, lends him her 
heavenly aid, and the mists are cleared 
away and a vast horizon of revealed truth 
bursts upon him. By the sunlight of 
God’s all truthful word, flaring on the 

. ln7 «aie fast region of revealed religion, he mar
King James version of the bible cannot see mysteries of whose existence he had 
be tolerated as the text-book from which never dreamed, and which, (standing in 
Catholic children are to receive their re- serried and majestic phalanx before the 
llglous instruction ; still less can Catholics throne of God, will forever bid defiance 
either In the United States or Canada to the investigations of reason. Let ns 
accept the version of the American Bible be convinced of the weakness of the hu- 
Soclety which mutilates even King James’ man intellect with regard to mysteries 
mutilated version. and, humbly prostrating ourselves, let
.u ' P0ltt»y« In «trong language Ups murmur that word that has been the
the evils which necessarily follow from salvation of nations, that has brought 
the absence of religious teaching in the many a soul, weary with the bufferings of 
schools. His resolution says : error, Into the haven of peace-" Credo,”

“This synod cannot but regard with “1 believe." I believe, but not blindly.
J , 8 cPPicbenslon the practical exclus- Reason, though it fain must lean on its

Mirïis’.ttXÆî: rr* ““•* «w « £persuaded that the dally record of breaches glor,oai Prerogative of Investigating a 
fraud, peculation, forgery and doetelno, of seeing whether, without any

jysrsrss.'ïat

even
reeo- Anulican.

Toronto, Jane 7th, 1890.
We must in the first place call atten

tion to the fact that what our 
pondent now calls his main difficulty, 
the philosophical theory which he 
opposes to the Catholic doctrine of 
Transubstantiation, does not appear in 
his former letter as a main difficulty at 
all. It is not surprising, therefore, that 
we should have made but slight refer
ence to it. It is true, he asserted that 
the doctrine of Tranaubstantiation is 
founded upon a system of philosophy 
which is “probably false.” But as we 
showed that the doctrine was held con
stantly in the Church, that it is derived 
directly from the words of Holy Scrip- 
ture, which indicate, not the presence of 
bread alter consecration, but the pres
ence of Christ’s body only, and that it 
was received by the ancient Fathers and 
teachers of the Church, we conceive that 
we answered fully the difficulty as he 
proposed it. We remarked that the 
system of philosophy maintained by St. 
Thomas is not the basis of the doctrine

corres-

, some- 
corn-

With due respect to our correspondent, 
we must say again that the Anglican 
doctrine is not that Christ it really 
present in the Eucharist We do not 
deny that the doctrine was composed as 
a compromise doctrine which would not 
strike very hard against the opinions of 
Englishmen, whatever might be their 
belief on the subject ; and for this reason 
all parties in the Church extract their 

belief out of the Anglican standards, 
but it is well known that the great bulk 
of the Anglican body do not believe in 
the Real Presence, not did any consider
able number of them profess belief in it 
until the Tractarian movement 
strong in our own generation, 
msjority of the Anglicans, even now, do 
not believe in it, and for the meet part 
the judicial decisions ol the ouvrit her

sec-
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deared lier to her miny friend» in 
Bellerille.

of promoting piety and exciting true 
deration a» the Station» of the tiro»». 
He deplored the fact that priait»
•o few in number, that Alvinston could 
bara an opportunity of milting at Holy 
Mai» but once in the month. Now, 
however, there wae a very good »ub»ti- 
tute. The people could gather every 
Sunday and make a commemoration of 
the eufleringa and death of Our Lord ; 
they oould, alio, il in the etate of Grace, 
gain many indulgence» by going round 
the Station» and meditating on the life 
and agonie» of Him who»© all-atoning 
•acrifioe wa« renewed and per
petuated every time Holy Mas» 
is offered up for the living and the 
dead. He explained to the l'roteeanti 
who were present the true meaning of 
Catholic veneration for crosse» and pic
tures, which represent to u» the suffer
ing» and death of One whom all should 
love with more than earthly love, and 
hoped all would learn to adore Him in 
spirit and in truth, and love and respect 
the church lie founded for the instruc
tion and salvation of all.

The people of Alvimton eeemed de
lighted with the beautiful representa
tion», which now adorn the wall» of their 
church, and contributed generouily to
wards the defraying of all expenses con
nected therewith.
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DIOCESE OF LONDON.

1
On Friday last, feast of the Sacred 

Heart, a large congregation assisted at the 
solemn ceremonie» which are annually 
celebrated in the Catholic Church at 
IngersolL The sacred edifice bear» the 
honored title of Church of the Sacred 
Heart and the members of the confeder 
acy under that glorious title are counted 
by the hundreds High Mass was sung 
by Rev. Father Northgrave», at the end 
of which Rev. Father Flannery ascended 
the pulpit and delivered an eloquent 
sermon from the text : "Come to Me all 
ye who labor and are heavy laden, and I 
will refresh you ; and learn of Me, for 1 
am meek and lowly of heart, and you will 
find rest to your soul»." The preacher 
said it was in vain people sought 
happiness or peace of mind in t 
side world. Honors, wealth and earthly 
pleasures afforded but a momentary, If 
any, real satisfaction. The world was all 
deceit and turmoil, where each 
strove and struggled for self. It was a 
vale of tears, a place of pilgrimage and of 
sore trial, where each one tolled, and each 
one, willing or unwilling, experienced his 
share of human misery, and had to bear 
his cross. Cithollos had 
downheartedneee or despair. When seared 
and wounded and bleeding with the hard 
contest and struggle against temptation 
and sin and adversity and disappoint
ment, they knew where to take refuge, 
they knew where to find shelter and 
solace and peace of mind and rest to their 
souls. “Come to Me all ye who labor 
and are heavy laden, and you shall find 
rest to your souls.” Is not Jesus here 
present in the holy tabernacle—tf Is Sacred 
Heart allsme with love for every one of 
you f His arms reached out to fold you 
to His bosom, to pronounce your pardon 
and lavish on you ills benedictions and 
graces, and whisper to you that the 
angels rejoice at your conversion 1 
Lord revealed to l-ho Blessed Margaret 
Mary, fouudrere of the devotion to the 
Sacred Heart, that wliat gives Him moat 
pain Is the cold Indifference and Incon
stancy of those who once loved Him. He 
could forgive them that crucified Him, 
because they kuew not what they did ; He 
could pardon the ltiman soldiers who 
pierced His side ; but, oh ! how could 
lie forgive those who 
milled to His love, who sat down 
at His banque, and tasted heavenly de 
lights and supped with Him, but now have 
abandoned Him and raised up idols In 
their hearts to worship them 1 How 
necessary It Is that we should guard 
against the sin of black Ingratitude, and 
never lose an occasion of returning love 
for love to Jesus, whose heart Is ever con
sumed with lore for ns ! What a blessing 
for this parish that your beautiful church 
Is consecrated to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus — that Inexhaustible fountain of 
every grace, that source of all mercy and 
holiness, that safe and abiding refuge 
where all you who are sorrow-stricken, 
or wearied with life’s hardships, or wound 
ed in the battle, may approach with con
fidence, and find vest to yont souls !

Most of the congregation and all the 
school children who had made their first 
communion, approached the Holy Table 
wearing on tbeir breast the badge of the 
Society of the Sacred Heart of Jeeus. 
Before leaving the church the children 
of the parish knelt in a body before the 
altar rails and repeated after Father 
Molphy the Act of Consecration, after 
which all joined in singing the following 
hymn :
HYMN OF CONSECRATION TO TI1B SACRED 

HEART UK JESUS.

If
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rest or 
the out- I r
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no excuse for l&favis

Tin Shrinks —Wo again call the at
tention of onr readers, and all those who 
wish to act as agent for the World Pub 
Hiking, Co., Ouelph, to the goods they 
are placing In the market. We 
are Informed that one hundred thousand 
of the shrines have been sold In the State 
of Massachusetts within the last five 
months, and that agents are selling from 
fifteen to thirty a day. It Is a great 
chance for agents, and the goods are 
worthy of the patronage of the Catholic 
people.

\
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Healed Tenders, addressed to the under
signed, endorsed ‘ Tenders for Works," will 
be received until noon on

were ad-
MONDAY, JUNE 30Tfl INST.

for the following works :

At the Asylum for Insane, London,
for the construction of a new holler house 
and coal vault, six new steam hollers, and 
additional pipes and hydrants for Are 
tec Lion. At

Asylum for Idiots, Orillia,
am hollers and steam-heatlug 
for the main front building.

Educational Departmeul, Toronto, 
three steam boilers.

the

four ste 
paratus •F-

Algoma District, Construction
of fences to gaol yards, Hault Hte. Marie.

Plans and Hpeclflostlons for the above 
works can he seen at this Department, the 
Asylum at London, and at the tiaol, Hault 
Hte. Marie, where forms of tender can also be 
procured. Each tender for the boiler honee 
and steam hollers at London, and for the 
works at Orillia, must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque, payable to the 
order of the Commissioner of Public Worse, 
Ontario, for the sum of Three To 
Dollars, on condition of being f.irfel 
party tendering declines or falls to enter 
into a contract hated upon hie tender when 
called upon to do so. Where tender Is not 
accepted the cheque will be returned. Tne 
bona fide signatures of two sureties for the 
performance of the contract to be attached to 
each tender. The Department will not be 
bound to aoaept the lowest or any tender.

C. F. FRASER,
„ Commissioner.Department of Public Works, Ont., I 

Toronto, June 16lh, 1890. \
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When softly dawns the golden light, 
And shadows melt o'er laud and sea,

O sweet and sacred Heart of Christ,
We consecrate our souls to Thee ! 

Before Thine altar's holy throne,
The while we huroblv kneel and pray, 

We bring to Thee—to Thee alone—
The offering of the new-born day.

•WMiagn
Father Labelle,

Established In 1884, under the Act of Qnebee. 
83 Vlot., Chap. 86, for the benefit of the 

Dlooeean Hootetlee of Colonisation 
of the Provlnoe of Qnebee.

When all the day of toll le done,
And twilight spreads her purple wing— 

When starry vigils have begun 
Before the Euoharlstlo King, 
s earth's poor lovers at the tryst 
With ardour to the lov’d one flee,

O true and tender Heart of Christ,
We haste to give the night to Thee !

OLA88 D.
The 80th Monthly Drawing will take place

As

WEDNESDAY. JULY 16, 1880,
In Joy or grief. In hope or 

la sin, In Hufl’rlng, and 
Behold a Refuge ever near,

To heal, to comfort, and to bless. 
In light or darkness, life and death, 

In Time and In Eternity,
Devote a Heart, with trusting faith, 

We consecrate our all to Tnee ?

distress, At 3 o'clock p. m.
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STATIONS OF THE CROSS. 1
4The ceremony of erecting the Stations 

of the Cross in the Catholic Church at 
Alvineton took place on Monday, the 
!Uh Inst. A large attendance, several 
Protestante being present, witnessed the 
interesting proceedings, end seemed 
much edified and affected by the rela
tion of the euBerings of our Blessed 
Lird during Hie dolorous passion, and 
agonies of His mysterious death, which 
ransomed the world from sin and opened 
to every repenting sinner the portals of 
a glorious eternity. Rev. Father 
Flannery blesaed the croaaee and 
pictures, which were suspended by Rev.
Fathers Molphy and Aylward in the 
places previously prepared for their re
ception. During the Stations of the 
Cross, which were solemnly recited by 
the Rev, Father Flannery, the choir, 
composed of Miss Clarke and Misses T. 
and E. Hughson, of St. Thomas, 
chanted the dolorous Anthem of 
the Stebat Mater. Rev, Father Molphy,
P. P,, Ingersoll, pronounced a very elo
quent and soul-stirring discourse on the 
passion of Our Lord from the text : “All 
ye who pass by the way come and see if 
there be sorrow like unto mine.” He 
fully demonstrated the horror of sin, 
which was the primal cause of all the 
paina and humiliations auBered by the 
Redeemer of Mankind, and exhorted his 
bearers to consider sin as the only real 
evil that exists in this world, and 
therefore to use every possible means 
and employ all their best energies in 
combatting passion which leads to it 
and in shunning all occasions of it, 
whether remote or proximate. No 
greater proof, he said, of Qod’a infinite 
love for man exists than the suffering, BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
and death of the (Jod man, for “if He s-n. ni pur. enpp-r ,nsrin for chared.,
had not loved ua He would not have
died for ua,” Let us hate sin and love vanduzen a tift. c™ei*».w t
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Offices: 19 St.
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Wholesale and Retail tiracer

IMPORTERS WINES & LIQUORS sJr- V.My stock of staple and fancy groceries la 
the largent In the city, and the fluent brands 
of liquors always on hand Just received, 
assorted consignment of White Fish. Trout 
and Lake Herring*, heads off and Inspected, 
at remarkably low figures.
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ù/VGod, and all will be well for ue both in 

thii life and the next.
Rev, Father Flannery also addressed 

the congregation, and congratulated the 
parish on poeseming so efleotlre e menu * MENEELY & COMPANY 
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DIOCESE OF HAMILTON,

On Saturday, the 31st of Msy, the

olergr and escorted in procession to the

SSlrâSÇâïKSRiS:
iftered conhrmalion to one hundred end 
•IX J Fix persons. In the efternoon et 
3 o clock he proceeded to Waterloo to
WhuLfeiïerV,S?ne,0fthe newehurch. 
We take the following account of the
eereaony from the Waterloo Chronicle : 
v • of.the earner stone of Bt.
Louie Church, the'new Oatbolie church 
now being erected on Allen etroet, in 
Waterloo, was the occasion of a brilliant 
ceremony last Sunday afternoon.

Toe weether wee delightful, and long 
before the hour appointed for the be. 
ginning of the ceremony the grounds and 
surrounding streets were crowded with 
PfPfco' Waterloo, Berlin and the 
iteighboring villages, and representing ell 
religious denominations. It is estimated 
that the assembly numbered nearly 
three thousand.

About 3:16 the carriage eantainina 
His Lordship Bishop Dowling. Rev. Dre.

“d Aloopfer and Mr. W. H 
Riddell arrived from Berlin and a pro. 
ceeeiOD, headed by the College Bend and 
in which the C. M. B. A of Waterloo and 
Berlin and the children of the Waterloo 
Uatholie Sunday school took part, wae 
formed end marched to the grounds. A 
temporary platform was covered in for 
the occeeion. In thie the opening n.»H 
was eung. Rev. Father Foereier, ol 
Little Germany, then delivered a 
sermon in German. After the bleea- 
wg of the church, the Bishop and 
priest! chanted the litany, and 
then the Bishop took mortar and 
spread it on the foundation of the 
stone. He then eeida prayer, which, 
translated, wae as follows : “In the faith 
of our Lord Jeeus Christ we lay this first 
atone in thie foundation in the name of 
the Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy Ghost, and pray that here may 
flourish true faith and the fear of God 
and brotherly love and that this place 
may be devoted to prayer and to the 
praise of the Holy Son, our Lord Jesus 
Christ, who with the Father and the 
Holy Ghost liveth for ever and ever. 
Amen.”

Tne usual list of papers, coins, etc, 
and the following document, were placed 
in a jar in the atone :
w2S.%iS.of,,,K^tta feîlt of th« «utHoly Trinity, in tbe year of oar Lord, 1890. 
the corner-stone of this church, erected In 
honor of God, under the patronage of St. 
Louie, Coofee»or, was laid according to the 
rites of the Roman pontifical, by tne Most

klorlonely ruling the Church ; Her Majesty 
L|a#en Motorla being Sovereign of the Brit- 
leh Empire ; Hie Excellency Lord Btanle 
Governor of the Dominion of Canada : Sir 
Alexander Campbell, Lieut--Governor of 
the Province of Ontario: George Moore, 
Mayor of the Town of Waterloo: Charles 
Mocgk, architect of the building: in 
presence of W. H. Riddell. James O’Doho- 
hue, sen., Joseph Sc heeler, John Fieher, 
Louis Kuniz, Adolph Kern. August Hel’ 
mann and Rev. Theo. Bpetz, members of the 
building committee, and the priests of the 
neighboring mlaelone, and a large concourse of peopl,.

-Thomas Joseph Dowlino.
Bishop of Hamilton.

Tbeo. Bnsrz.c. R-.
l-re.ki.nl 8t. Jerome’s College.

W. H. Riddell,
Chairman Building Committee.

At this stege of the procedure, Mr. W, 
H. Riddell stepped forward end on behalf 
of the Catholics of Waterloo reed In e 
clear end distinct voice the following

ADDKKSS,

“•w St- Joseph’s hospital yesterday 
afternoon in tie presence of a die tin. 
guiehed end representative assemblage
• f?.' *?1"’. this oew Roman Catholic 
institution is in all respecte a credit to 
tha humanity and energy of the large 
hearted Bishop of Hamilton, whose pro
ject It a. St. Joseph's will be—it el 
reedy la—one of the pleasantest end 
beat equipped private, or semi private, 
hospitals in the country. It was pur- 
chased by the late Bishop Carbery, 
who intended to convert it into a 
residence for the Bishop of Hamilton. 
Bishop Dowling, however, altered that 
P““\ ?*•*•*• father Kyra, of Oak. 
ville, had lleft a bequest, amounting to 
something in the neighborhood of 88,000, 
lor the establishment of a hospital either 
here or in Toronto. Bishop Dowling 
thought it might ae well be established 
here, and he placed the intended epis
copal palace et the disposal of the good 
Sisters of St. Joseph and aisiited tnem 
to convert it into a hospital. It is in 
many respects a model institution. The 
rooms lor the private patients ere ell 
beautifully bright, clean, pleasant end 
spacious, and, as the building occupies 
an elevated ilte, the view from all the 
windows is magnificent. New heating 
end ventilating appliances, bath rooms, 
oto., have been put in, as well ae the 
latest and most approved hospital furni- 
turo. But tbe place is not like a hospi
tal at all j it it more like a charming 
private residence. Bhelley said of the 
spot in Rome where hie brother poet 
Keats is buried, that it is lovely enough 
to make one alooet in love with death. 
And it can be laid that it is almost 
worth while to fall eiek in order to be
come the guest of the good Sisters of 
St. Joseph in their beautiful retreat.

1 he hospital will accommodate between 
forty and fifty patients. Its stsff will be 
composed of six or seven Sisters of Ohar 
lty, all trained nurses. At present tbe 
staff will be limited to four Sisters, with 
Mother M. Philip as Superior.

At 10 a. m. yesterday, Bishop Dowllog 
celebrated Mies, and was assisted by Very 
Rsv. E I. Heensn, V. G., and J. Keough, 
V. G. Several other clergymen were 
present at the ceremony.

The public opening of the Institution 
was at 3 p, m. There were no ceremonies 
ol any kind. The proceedings were very 
simple—nothing more then e few con
gratulatory speeches. Bishop Dowling 
mounted the lower step of the main stair- 
cate end smilingly surveyed the group of 
gentlemen standing In the hall. In this 
group were Msyor McLsllan, Adam 
Brown, M. P., Alex McKay, M. P., T. II. 
Stinson, M. PP., Msjot Moore, Aid. 
Blalcher, Aid, Ryckman, Charles Cam
eron, W. J. Macpherson, F. J. Harris, 
Wm. Kevanagh, T. Walsh, K. Scully, M 
A. Pigott, J. Kivanigh, Henry Arland, II. 
L Bis tien, M Gorman, Chu. Leyden, W. 
Turner, Dr. Herod, (Guelph), Dre, Leslie, 
Dillsbaagh, Baugh, Wallace, Cockburn, 
Olmsted and Macibs, and the following 
clergy : Very Rev. Dr. U Connor (Sand
wich), Fathers Brennan and Ryan 
(Toronto), Dean O'Connell (Walkerton), 
Father Doherty, 8. J. (Guelph), Father 
Slavla (Oakville), Father Cieeln, Father 
Cushing, Father Doherty, and the city 
clergy.

His Lirdehlp gave a cordial welcome to 
all the visitor». “I want It to be under- 
•tood," said he, “that the door» of thie In
stitution will be open to Invalids of all 
denominations. The city physicians, 
without ray distinction, are respectfully 
Invited to visit the Institution, and every 
patient admitted will have fall liberty to 
select his own doctor end clergy 
The citizens of Hamilton will also 
be welcome to Inspect the hospital. The 
Institution Is particularly Indebted to the 
late Father Ryan as Its special benefactor, 
who has endowed a ward to be known as 
‘the Ryan ward,’ for the benefit ol poor 
patients. The sum left for this purpose 
was to-dey handed over by the executor», 
the Very Rev. Dr. O’Connor and the Rsv. 
Father» Brennan and Ryan, both nephew» 
of the deceased. It 1» to be hoped that 
other» In the near future will Imitate the 
example of thii generoua benefactor. I 
think that all here will wish for the pro» 
parity of thie Institution, and that the 
work of the good Sister» of Charity In the 
came of «offering humanity may be 
abundantly blessed.”

Dr. Herod, of Ouelph, then mounted 
the step and delivered an address that 
earned some sensation. He said he had 
been connected with St. Joseph’s hospital 
In Ouelph for thirty years. There was no 
other hoepltal In Ouelph when It wee 
established by the Sisters of St. Joseph. 
It» lueeese had been extraordinary. The 
same liberal spirit had been dliplay 
It» management as that which hid 
Indicated by Bishop Dowling In hi» ad
dress. Dr. Herod here digressed a little 
In order to refer to the recent provincial 
elections. In which, he said, religions strife 
hid been stirred up. Coming beck to hie 
«ni j set, he nid that everything In a 
hospital depend» upon the nunea. Hired 
nurses were very different from the Si» 
ten. The latter undertook the task of 
nursing ua a» e sacred duty, and the result 
wei that there were no better nunes 
than the Sisters of St. Joseph. In all 
oritioal oases he liked to see the patients 
go to St. Joseph’s hospital, aueh confi
dence had he in the skill and patience 

Hamilton

»lUif the gift of Contractor Pigott. The 
eeeead rad third stories are divided into 
wards end private rooms, well lighted, well 
ventilated and well heated. The walla 
and all the surroundings are of the most 
cheerful character, while the bath rooms, 
closet» end furniture are of the most 
approved modern style, and, in feet, no 
expense has been spared to make this 
hospital as near perfection »• possible, 
ana It certainly stands second to none 
in the Dominion of Canada for solidity, 
location and finish. The magnificent 
grounds are in keeping with the 
buildings. They are separated from 
John street by a solid stone fence, 
with stone coping end fancy iron 
finish and a pair of huge iron gates. The 
front half of the grounds Is decorated 
with gravel walks, which allow the son- 
shine to penetrate the srllderness of shade, 
and hare and there through the dtrk, 

foliage are arranged in the most 
artistic manner beautiful flower beds, 
which make a wonderful contrast with 
the huge trees which spring up on all sides. 
In the distance is » large end costly con 
sarvatory which will keep patients sup
plied with the richest flowers at all sea
son» of the year. At tbe end of a 
well-kept lawn is a high hedge 
whisk divides the grounds, end in the 
back portion of the properly e megnlfi 
cent variety of grapes, fruit trees, etc., 
whose golden fruit will be a strong 
temptation to the convalescent. Alto
gether It Is a beautiful spot, from which 
the patients can oversee the whole city, 
can watch the boats Hitting up and down 
tha bay to the Beech, and on a clear day 
a large portion of Lake Ontario can be 
seen from the upper windows.

tlon left by a good priait for the purpose 
of founding an Institution like this. I am 
a citizen of Hamilton, rad I am a home 
ruler, I wanted the money to come to 
Hamilton. That Is, simply, how tha hos
pital came to be established."

Mayor MoLellan said that ao long at 
the new hospital was conducted on the 
lines laid down by Hie Lordship and Dr. 
Herod it would be sure to prosper. 
There was no reason why there should 
be any jealousy or animosity between St. 
Joseph’s and the city hospital.

Dr. Leslie was glad that tbe new hos
pital had been opened on aueh » broad 
basis. Such an institution was greatly 
needed here. There was plenty of room 
for both St. Joeeph’a and the city hos
pital, and they should go hand in hand 
together.

Adam Brown, M P, said tha broad and 
liberal santimtnte expressed by Bishop 
Dowling must have touched everyone who 
heard His Lordship. Such words ought 
to be conducive of greet good in the com
munity. The people of Hamilton should 
re j îles In the consecration of the energies 
of the good ladles of St. Joseph In the 
nursing of the sick and in other works of 
charity, loving klndnesc and mercy. He 
hoped that the Bishop, who was conspicu
ous for his broad and liberal spirit, may 
be long spared, and also those associated 
with him to carry on tha good work which 
they bad so auspiciously commenced.

Alex. McKay, M. P., said that the new 
hospital was a credit to the city, It 
need not interfere in the least with the 
city hoepltal. There wae a field for each 
ol tbe institution», and each could be a 
blessing to the community in its own 
way. In laying this, he was sure he was 
expressing not his own sentiments only, 
but also the sentiments of tbe citizens 
of Hamilton, irrespective of creed or 
class. He wished the institution God
speed.

T. H Stinson, M. P. P., also expressed 
his gratification at the broad and liberal 
baeie upon which the new hospital is to 
be managed. Mr. Stinson mildly 
resented that portion of Dr. Herod’s 
remarks anent the recent elections, and 
claimed that he had very many warm 
friends among the Roman Catholics of 
the city.

Dr. Ryall was sure that the new hoi. 
pital would be a great blessing to the 
city. Concerning Dr. Herod’s remarks 
about tbe city hospital, that gentleman 
had spoken some truth and much false 
hood. No patient in the city hospital 
bad been neglected or been allowed to 
suffer, as Dr. Herod intimated.
Ryall agreed with Dr. Herod that there 
are no nurses better than the Sisters of 
Charity.

Dr, Cockburn was sure that the'new 
hospital would be liberally supported by 
the Protestants as wall as the Roman 
Catholics of the city. If there was to be 
any rivalry between it and the city hos 
pital, it should be a friendly rivalry to 
see which could do the most good. He 
could bear testimony to the wonderful 
effectiveness of the good Sisters of Char
ity as nurses. Protestant nurses usually 
liked to put in a good time as well at to 
work ■ but the Sisters devoted them
selves wholly to their «acred duty of 
nursing the sick.

There was no more speaking just then. 
The gentlemen were conducted through 
the hospital personally by the bishop. 
Then everybody sat down to an elegant 
and bountiful luncheon, which had been 
generously prepared by the Bisteri for 
their guest».

After the repast had been amply en
joyed, Adam Brown, M. P., in a happy 
little speech, proposed the health ol 
Bishop Dowling, and the toast was 
enthusiastically honored. His Lord
ship’s reply was peculiarly felicitous and 
eloquent In the course of his speech 
His Lordship said : “It I had my way, 
love would prevail among all relig
ious denominations in this city. 
Next after the devotion I owe to the 
faith which I believe to be the true faith, 
and my affection for my own Book, the 
warmest sentiment in my heart is love 
for the Christians of all denominations in 
our city. I hope that all citizens will 
realise what the true Catholic spirit is, 
as represented in this work of the good 
Sisters.” His Lordship promised that 
every physician would get fair play at 
St. Joseph’s.

Bishop Dowling then prop 
health of Mayor McLellu, and 
■hip responded briefly.

After luncheon tbe gentlemen all 
entered their names in the register, and 
then strolled through the beautiful and 
well-kept grounds and visited the large 
conservatory.

„
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ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.
RELIGIOUS RECEPTION AT HOTEL 

DIEU.
Oa Thursday, June 5th, the feast of 

Corpus Cnristi, a very impressive cere
mony took plaoe in the pretty little 
house chapel of the Hotel Dieu, Kings
ton, when two young ladies, Miss Elizs- 
beth Weisman, of Odessa, and Miss Har 
riet Holden, of Belleville, who had 
pleted their yeara of probation and 
novioeship, took tbe solemn vows and 
retired from the world to devote them 
selves to the tending of the sick, the 
infirm and the hornless in a convent. 
The Kingston Daily Neici of June 5;h 
gives the following account of the recep
tion :

At 8 o'clock Archbiihoo Cleary arrived 
and celebrated Miss. Just before the 
commencemeat of the service all the Sis
ters entered the chapel bearing lighted 
candles. The scene was solemn In the ex 
trema and Impressed the on-looker it 
once with the great sacrifice made by 
these devoted ladles In giving up ell to 
work for their fellowmen. The two 
ladles appeared at the window of the 
grate, carrying tapers, when the usual 
questions were put and answered. Both 
the novices answered In firm, etrong tones. 
After the chanting of the Litany of the 
Sainte, the crowns of white Immortelles, 
the black veils and silver rings 
blessed by the Archbishop.
Weisman and Miss Holds 
final profession jnst before receiving the 
black veils, the scene was most Impres
sive, sad end awe Inspiring.

The following extracts from tbe recap, 
tion service will be of interest to the 
general public :

The celebrant (Archbishop Oleary) 
stepping to the grate, interrogated the 
Novice.

The other extracts come in at various 
periods during tbe service,

Q —The time has come, my daughter, 
when easting aside every human con
sideration you are to declare what your 
purpose is. Do you persevere in tbe 
design of making profession in this 
house and observing during your whole 
life the R iles and Constitutions of the 
Order of St. Joseph Î

A,—That is my design, my Lord, and 
by the grace of Qod 1 shall peiaevere in 
my resolution.

Q —Four resolution, my Sister, is 
great and your design generous, rad as 
the faithful observance of what you are 
going to promiee merits to be crowned 
with immortal glory you should fear lest 
becoming ungrateful to your promise you 
may one day suffer the confusion of those 
imprudent Virgins whom the Heavenly 
Bridegroom disowned because they were 
unfaithful to the obligations of their 
state. Reflect again upon what you are 
about to do. (After a short pause)—Do 
you promise to observe perpetually 
Poverty, Chastity, Obedience and the 
service of the poor ?

A.—I am resolved to do so, end I be
seech God to grant me grace to fulfil It 
faithfully.

Q —Do you then wish to live end die 
in tne service of Jesus Christ end of the 
poor, who are Hla members, and to be 
consecrated as His apouies.

A.—1 desire with all my heart and I be
seech Him most humbly to grant 
mercy. After this, the novice v
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T° lD D*0!?1 hof''/ THTosfr>h Dowlif,a> 
May it Please Your Lordsh 

name of the small end struggling congrega
tion of Waterloo, In the name of tbe good 
Catholics of Berlin, and in the name of those

man.ip-In the

Benin, and li 
rated b ret hr

name of those 
1 both towns, 
to our build-

^ _ , unaer tne messing of Provi
dence, made this auspicious occasion pos
sible at the present time, we beg to extend to 
Your Lord snip a most hearty welcome.

of onr separated brethren o 
whose générons subscriptions 
log fund have, under tne bleestn 
den
lour ivorusnip a most nearly welcome.

For j ears,even before there was a sidewalk 
between the towns, many of the older mem
bers amongst ns were compelled, In order to 
attend Divine service, to walk to Berlin, and 
even now our little ones are obliged to walk 
to Berlin to school, thus exposing them, 
when the weather Is Inclement, to much 
hardship and privation ; but, thanks to the 
Giver of all good gifts, to the Inspiration of 
Your Lordship e approval, and to the zsal, 
energy and oo operation of the Rev. Dre 
Speis and Kloepier, we see around us to-day 
many cheering evidences of what In the near 
future will, we trnet, be a handsome and sub
stantial edifice, surmounted by the emblem 
of men’s salvation pointing heavenward, 
wherein we and onr families may gather as 
children of the same fo.d. to be directed by 
our Shepherd in the rugged paths of truth, 
of virtue and of knowledge ; wherein we 
may be taught to walk without turning to 
the right or left In the footsteps of our Divine 
Msster, Jesus Christ ; to learn from His sub 
lime example to do onto others as we would 
that they should do unto us ; wherein our 
children may be Instructed not only in the 
rudiments of a liberal education, but an edu
cation safeguarded by sound religious train
ing; wherein, also, they may imbibe those 
principles of thought, action and true relig
ious feeling which go to make worthy men 
and women, a credit alike to their parents, 
their cauntry and their religion.

We take this opportunity, being Your 
Lordship’s first official visit to this portion 
of the vineyard, to express our abiding ve 
eratlon for the holy and exalted ofllîec. 
Bishop, which you have been called by 
Cnrlet’e Vicar on earth to fill, and which 
you have thus far filled with distinguished 
ability, ripe Judgment, and apostolic z»al 
and earnest ness ; and to assure you of our 
sincere respect for, and admiration of, Your 
Lordship personally. In common with the 
other parishes of the diocese,;we hailed your 
translation by the Holy Bee from Peter
borough to Hamilton with unbounded satis
faction, and we shall ever Implore Almighty 
God to give you length of years, with health 
and strength to labor with ever-increasing 
success for the temporal and spiritual ad
vancement of the people committed to your 
•pastoral care. Ae a true Bishop, having the 
glory of God and the sanctification of souls 
at heart, your mission Is, like that of your 
Divine Master, to gather the sheep and 
lambs of the flock into His one true fold, and 
to promote peace and good-will among alt 
classes of the community. A disunited and 
j string people can never become a great and 
prosperous nation.

Again most heartily welcoming you In our 
midst, and wishing you health and happi
ness, with many long years of usefulness, we 
earnestly ask Yonr Lordship’s blessing for 
ourselves, our families and for our benefac 
tors.

On behalf of the congregation,
W. H. Riddell, 

Chairman Building Committee; 
Waterloo, June 1st, 189J.
The Bishop in reply delivered a long 

and instructive discourse appropriate to 
tne occasion, of which the Chronicle says 
nothing could have been more effective 
or in better taste or better expressed 
The same evening the Bishop, accom
panied by the local clergy, drove to St. 
Agatha, where on the following morning 
he confirmed one hundred and ninety- 
two persona, His Lordship addressed 
the congregation in English, and after
wards a sermon was delivered in (Jarman 
by the Rev. Father Spets.

I oeed the 
Hie Wor

ed In 
been THE NEW HOSPITAL.

It may be Interesting to many readers, 
especially at a distance, to hate a short 
description given ol the hospital and its 
surrounding». Ol eonne Hamilton Itsolf 
is admitted by all losers of art and nature 
to be the most beautiful city In the 
Dominion of Canada, its modem hand
some buildings and wide parallel streets, 
Its plctureique locality, between the loom
ing mountain on the one side and 
the beautiful Hamilton Bay on the 
other, certainly entitle thie city to 
be called, not only the “Ambition»,” 
but also the “Beautiful.” St, Joseph’s 
hospital was formerly called “Under, 
mount,” and, ae this name Indicates, It' 1, 
ntu»ted near the mountain at the head of 
John street and for many years has been 
pointed ont s, the finest residence In the 
city. The Prince of Wales occupied a 
magnificent suite of rooms In this residence 
during hla stay in Hamilton many years 
ago. The place originally coat something 
over $40,000, but the Episcopal corpora
tion purchased it for about half 
this amount and first Intended to use 
It as an episcopal residence. Bishop 
Dowling, finding the place too large 
tod too expensive to maintain, offered 
the place for sale, and, not finding a 
purchaser, determined to convert It into 
an hospital and sold it to the Sisters of 
St. Joseph for $5,000, less than it cost 
the diocese. Beside» this generous 
donation of $5,000, Hla Lordship also 
handed a cheque for $500 yesterday to 
the Lady Superior of the institution. 
The building proper is a large, solid, 
three story building, finished in the most 
perfect manner from cellar to garret. 
At the entrance is a massive stone 
portico rad balcony, and 
floor the visitor is struck with the wide 
halls and high ceiling», the spacious 
reception rooms and beautiful chapel, 
la which there 1* placed an exquisite

of"

me this 
will pros

trate on the carpet between the grate and 
her Ffie-dlen, her head a little elevated 
on a cushion, a funeral pall shall be spread 
over her, held at the corner» by four 
young profesied. Next the young nuns read 
their vow» of profession ; and t fier other 
ceremonies the celebrant returns to the 
altar and says : 1‘laccat tibi Hancta Trinitas, 
and give» benediction. The young pro
fessed were conducted to embrace the 
Sisters ae at the reception. They then 
took their tapers and went to their place 
at the right of the Superior until the end 
of the Tt Deum.

After the ceremony Ills Grace the 
Archbishop delivered a bsautlfnl sermon 
on the life of a religious, and he congratu
lated the young professed on having 
chosen a life so replete with heavenly 
graces. The life of a religious Is one of 
self sacrifice and «elf denial, but It Is at
tended by a peace and holy j >y which the 
world cannot give. We have the word, 
of our Divine Lord that Ills yoke Is sweet 
and His burden light. The little chapel 
was crowded with friends and relatives of 
the two young ladles, and His Grace’s elo
quent words created a deep Impression on 
the minds of all.

Both the young ladiea were favoritee 
in their former homes. Mias Weiaman 
waa remarkable during her youth for her 
piety and her many excellent qualities. 
Misa Holden is n daughter of the late 
David Hdlden, of Belleville, rad slater ol 
Mr. Je P. Holden, of Hamilton. Her 
iweei, feutls, amiable disposition to

ol the nurses there. “The 
city hospital,” continued the doctor, 
“will never be a success ao long aa it is 
carried on aa it now is. Aldermen 
shouldn’t be allowed to have anything 
to do with a hospital, excepting aa a 
committee. You want medical men to 
be in charge. You want a lady superin
tendent. I can’t imagine a lady taking 
a position which i« called 'heed nurse.’ 
That sort of thing is too narrow for 
Hamilton. Then I claim that every 
medical man has a right to attend the 
public hospital. In Guelph each physi
cian takes his turn weekly by order of 
seniority. II you do that in Ham
ilton the bounds of your hospital» 
will have to be enlarged before long. 
Your general hospital system is all 
wrong here. If thie new hospital is man. 
aged on the lines laid down by the 
Bishop, it’ll aoon wipe out the city hoa-

Blshop Dowling hastily mounted the 
step again tj allay any alarm that may 
have been caused by the remark» of the 
outspoken doctor from Guelph. ' I wish 
It to be understood.'’ said Hla Lordship, 

I have no feeling of hutility to the 
general hospital of tM* city. I think there 
le roam for balk. Then wee e benefat-

i

1
i

on the first

“thatHamilton Spectator. June 12. 
bt. Joseph's hospital opened. 

Biehop Dowling formally opened the
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Out to Old iunt Min's.
JAMES WHITCOMB BILEY.

Wasn’t It pleasant, o brother mine 1 
In those old days of the lost sunshine 
Of youth—when the Haturday’e chores were

through, 
the “tfanday’sAnd wood” in the kitchen
too,

And we went ▼leltlm, I and you, 
Out to old Aunt Mary rsT

It all comes back io clear to-day : 
Though I am as bald as you are gray— 
Out by the barn lot and down the lane 
We patter along In the dust again,
As light as the tips of the drips of rain, 

Out to old Aunt Mary’s.
Walrass the^paeture, and^through the wood 
Where the*hammertng°red"heads*'hopped
And tbeYu isard raised in the open sky 
And lolled and circled as he went by, 

Out to old Aunt Mary’s. •
And then In the duet of the road again 
And the teams ere met and the countrymen 
And the long highways with the sunshine 

spread
As thick as butter on country bread.
And our cares behind, our hearts ahead,

Out to old Aunt Mary’s.
I ace her now In the open door 
When the little gourde grew up the sides and 

o’er
The clapboard roof—and her face, Oh 1 me, 
Wasn’t It good for a boy to see ?
And wasn’t it

:

to be
Out to old Aunt Mary’n

To welcome us. Aunt Mary fell 
Asleep this morning, whispering, "Tell 
The boys to come.” And all le well 

Out to old Aunt Mary’s.

INTERESTING MISCELLANY.
Remember now end always thet life li 

no Idle dteem, but e solemn reality baaed 
upon eternity end encompuaed by eter
nity. Find out your tuk ; Hand to It ; 
the night eometh when no man can work. 
—Carlyle

"I think It wheat In a man,” Tennyaon 
recently wrote to the Bar. Dr. Van Dyke, 
"to do hie work In the world ae quietly 
and aa well aa he can, without much bead
ing the praiae or the dispraise.”

Arlatotle aaya: ‘Educated men are aa 
eupetlor to thoee uneducated aa the llrlng 
are to the dead, and thoee parente who 
educate their children are eupetlor to 
thoee who merely beget them ; (or the 
latter only enable their children to live, 
but the former give them the power to 
live welL”

Cardinal Lavlgerle haa built at Blakra, 
on the northern edge of the Sahara, a 
building over whole door la Inacrlbed "Bit 
Allah"—the Houee of God. It wlU be the 
home of the new Catholic order, the 
Brothere of the Sahara. The member! of 
the order will learn the languag 
weetam Sahara, attend the all 
hoepltallty to eeoaped slaves, and enable 
them to eetabllah themeelvee where they 
may be free. The Cardinal In tende to 
plant almtlar eatabllahmenta at Tuggurt, 
Wargla, and In other caeca of the middle 
and weatern Sahara, and thue extend 
Catholic Influence! over the deeert.

e of the 
ok, give

OOD HELPED HIM.
The following wlU appear in Henry M. 

Stanley1! paper in Scribner’, for June : 
“Conetralned at the darkiet hour to 
humbly confeaa that without Ojd’a help I 
waa helpless, I vowed a vow In the foreat 
eolltudea that 1 would confeaa Hie add be
fore men. Silence, aa of death, waa round 
about me; It waa midnight ; I waa weak 
•ned by Illness, proatrated by fatigue, and 
wan with anxiety for my white and black 
companion., whose fate waa a mystery. 
In thla pbyalcal and mental dlatreaa I 
beeought tied to give me back my people. 
Nine hour, later we were exulting with a 
ranturoua joy. In full view of all waa 
the crlmaon flag with the creacent, and 
beneath ite waving fulde waa the long lost 
rear column.”

A CORRESPONDENT PERPLEXED.
A correepondent la much perplexed to 

account far the fact that Anglican clergy
men are continually being received Into 
the Catholic Church. He quote! the case 
of Father Luke Rlvlngton, and then pro
ceed, to muae In thla way : "Take the 
caae of the Blahop of Lincoln. How la it 
he remain. In the Anglican Church, doing 
eo much mlachief among ua by hie ex
ample, which la eo alien to the spirit of 
the Reformation ? He admit, that on the 
face of thing. It would leem that eo far 
from getting anything plummy by becom 
lng Catholic,, Anglican clergymen have 
often to make great sacrifice,. But then, 
aa he obaetvee, that make, their action all 
the more extraordinary. Why do they 
do It t

AT THE MOMENT OF DEATH.
Ltaten to the beautiful atory from the 

revelation, of St. Gertrude. She heard 
the preacher In a aermon urge moat 
atrongly the absolute obligation of dying 
persona to love God supremely and to re
pent of their alna with true contrition 
founded on the motive of love. She 
thought It a hard saying, and exaggerated 
stated, and aha murmured within heteell 
that If ao pure a love were needed, few 
died well, and a cloud came over her mind 
aa ehe thought of thla. But God Hlmeelf 
vouchaefed to apeak to her, and dlepel 
her trouble. He aald that In that laat 
conflict, If the .dying were peraone 
who had ever tried to please Him and to 
lead good live,, He dlacloaed Hlmeelf to 
them eo Infinitely beautiful and desirable 
that love of Him penetrated Into the 
Innermost recce, of their «oui,, ,o that 
they made acta of true contrition from 
the very force of their love for Him ; 
"which propension of Mine,” He vouch
safed to add, “thue to vialt them In that 
moment of death, I wish my elect to 
know, and I desire It to be preached and 
proclaimed that among My other mercies 
this also may have a special place In men’s 
remembrance.”—Father F. W, Faber.

THE BROKEN BUCKLE.
It Is related of a hero In Scottish his

tory, that when an overwhelming force 
was In full pursuit, and all hi, followers 
were urging him to a more rapid flight, 
he coolly dismounted, In order to repair 
a flew in hi, home's harness Whilst 
busied with a broken buckle, the distant 
cloud swept down In nearer thunder ; but 
just as the prancing hoofs and eager spears 
were ready to dash down on him, the flaw 
was mended, the clasp was fastened, the 
steed was mounted, and, like a sweeping 
falcon, he had vanished from their view. 
The broken buckle would have left him 
In the field an Inglorious prisoner ; the 
timely delay eent him In safety to hie 
hMiahlng companion,,

AGENTS WANTED.

FORTUNE FOR AGENTS.

irlnee Magnificent and Cheap—Every 
Family Bnya a Fair at Sight—Thirty 
a Day b a Lew Average of what onr 
Agente are Being—Bead the Follow
ing Carefully.
” The wonderful preservation ol the etatuo 

of the Blbsssd Viboiw in at. Mary’s Church 
at the Jobnetown flood, which waa not even 
■oiled, when everything around, below and 
even above It was completely destroyed and 
the cnnrch wrecâed, will be remembered by 
the uevout Cat hollo when Joouftown Itself 
will be forgotten. The Louie ville cyclone 
ande to vnw strangeness, for the Chuicb of 
the See red Heart was destroyed, and the 
Louisville Courier-Journal says ‘only one 
tnlng escaped destruction, and that was the 
etetae of the Vikgiji Mary which stands 
oat sroId the raiue not damaged lu the 
least.’ ”

Again, In the fierce fire which destroyed 
the Temple Theatre at Philadelphia. Pa , 
the sacred wax figures were unharmed, al
though In this fiery furnace for • whole day, 
which completely destroyed everything else. 
It eluding other figures In the same room. 
These are not legends of the misty past, but 
facte of the present day.

Tna «shrink TO THS Blxbsbd Virgin 
consiste of her statue painted witn true re
gard to the correct Catholic lbeas, set back 
In a casket shirred with white cloth, and 
surrounded by a 11x18 gilt frame. On each 
side of the Blilhsbd Virgin is a vase of im
ported waxed flowers and at her feet le a 
printed prayer. A cress goes on the top and 
a picture wire is also attached, making It 
complete and ready to hang up, “ a thing of 
beauty and a J >y forever ” to the Cat nolle 
mind.

Tue statue Is ertlstle, and on the back le 
?pyiIghteJ circular which ha* made such 
euaailou and p oduced such an lmpres- 
n on the minds and hearts of the Catho

lic people.
Nothing has ever, and probably never will, 

sell as these do. There is an opportunity to 
place one In every Catholic bedroom and 
parlor. The demand is Immense- 

The following Shrines can also be furnish
ed In similar style : St. Joseph and Child. 
St. Patrick, Lady of Lourdes, 8U Joseph, 
Sacred Heart, and St. Ann.

We recommend the t 
the Blessed Virgin for 
orders are for pairs. No ex 
to sell these goods. Fro 
a day can be made bv al 

For agente' terms and co 
the

Sacred Heart and 
a patr.se neany all 
experience required 
m five to ten dollars 
most any one. 

ndltlona apply to
WORLD PUBLISHING CO..

tsuelph, Ont.

TJENNET FURNISHING COMPANY, 
1> LONDON, ONTARIO.

Manufacturers of

CHURCH,

SCHOOL

AND HALL

FURNITURE.

Write for Illustrated 
Catalogue and prices.

beiiet futusmie cn
iLondon, Ont, Can.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

1
li]

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humora 
of the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ;aU
these and many other similar Complaints
SlOOD1 BITTEiÈÜUenee01 BDRD0CK

Far Sate by all Dealers.
T. M1LBDRM & CO.. ProDrietors. Toronto

WITCHES FREE.
Canadian Watch Co„ Toronto. Can. 

pONCORDIA VINEYARDS 
V/ Sandwich , Ont.

ERNEST GIRARDOT à COMPANY
__pure native wines

Alter Wine a specialty. Only Native Altai 
Wine need and recommended by His Emi
nence Cardinal Taehoreau. Spécial ly rccom*
s:»».8"' Arohbirt,«*
thïmî'rï’.t”^* the be,t 

Send for prices and circular.
The Messrs

Sandwich, being good practical Catholtoa. 
we?r.l8aX8J,ed t.h®lr word may be relied <5 
and that the wine they sell for nee in the 
Holy eaorlfloe^of the Mass la pure and un-
*o?LrKrci*.nd’^

t John Walsh,

24 51

Bp. of London,

THE DOMINION 
Savings and Investment Society

LONDON, ONT.
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old age I left ‘the laud H iwing with milk 
and honey' foi the city of confusion and 
the house of bondage.”

C «Stanley enough foi any three bad 
the Hon. and Rev. George Spencer, better 
known as Father Ignatius. "May tbelr 
prayers return into their own bosom ! 
With such we wish to be better strangers 
the longer we live ” Bo laid the Rev. 
John Henry Newman, Vieu of St. Mery 
the Virgin, when thla Apostle of the Con
version of England earns to Oxford to eik 
for Anglican prayers to that ond. Bnt 

FOB catholic CONVERTS, «ci it wab Father Ignatius was not the man to qnall 
not BiqoiMD—oonvhkts to ini before acornfnl words—be who was will* 
catholic CHOBOH, bo» no MHH. lBg to wait In tho ante room, of the 

Until the see give mp the dead that ate Cabinet Minister»—with Palmerton even 
In It no tendering up ahull be quite eo to get a minute’s talk with them abont 
marvelous aa that maaa by Protestantism their souls. The Interview he begged 
to Catholicism during the last fifty yean, from the Daebns of Kent In which to 
From tho Dead Sea of AngUeinlam have exproea bla hop#» for the unity of Chile, 
arisen In that period multitodae to be the teadom ehe granted him ; and present at 
paaaangan and the marinera of St Peter1! It waa the Prlnecei Victoria. The girl’s 
bark. The future historian will And interest in the fervid word» of the Pee- 
Indeed that the State Chnreh of England alonlet priest waken In him hope» of the 
In Its decrepitude dlaenaeed In convocation ultimate eonveralon of the Quean, and the 
a form to be naed at the reception of time ta fulfil them la itiU fiera. Tha 
converti from the OathoUe Church to the rumor that the Dnehsaa of Kent heretlf 
Anglican Communion. actually did become a Catholic Is a mere

Bat for these converts thcmielvea where rumor with no baala beyond barren re- 
•hell he look I Though be cook through petitions.
the film of Evangelical jaurnaD, he shell It wee Father Ignatius who casually 
not find them. Nor will he Had any met and qnlekly converted Ambrose de 
answering doenment to tble form Indeed Lisle, itlll In hie teens. This mint among 
among the writings of the Catholic Chnreh the Spencers, It may be remarked, wee an 
—no provincial and specially prepared Evangelical before he waa a Catholic, end 
application to Anglicane of the terms young do Ltele wee led in the first 
upon which admission le to be sought by Instance by atmplo piety 
all comer» to the one fold. But the names religion of the eccloelologleal accidenta of 
of convert» from Anglicanism he wlU find which he only later became a devotee, 
written broad across the peg» of eon- No single nemo, perhaps, represents more 
temporary social and ecclesiastical history, conspicuously then his the early couverte 

Not few in number nor Iniignifioent In who found the Catholic» of Eoglend in the 
position are them ; bnt the flower of catacombs and built for them churches of 
Anglican manhood and the pink of Angll- beauty. The famille» of those men, to 
can womanly perfection. Dignitaries of the third and fourth generation, share in 
the State Church—archdeacons more then the sacrifices of their alrea ; and not the 
half-way up the bill to fat bishoprics ; the stress of politics shall rob them of the 
families of the men who were decked In gratitude Catholic» owe them, or the te- 
purple and dined In kings honaea ; the ward promised them by the Immutable 
men who, like Manning and Newman, Word. From Ambroie do Llala Lord 
ranked ne raiera, not of a dloceee, but of Beaeonafield borrowed hie Euelace do Lyle 
the whole Anglican body, the common in "Connlngeby” ; for Lord Beaeonafield 
clergy in their hundred» ; the gentle end bad even then begun to realise dimly the 
the simple among the laity ; the constat- large place the Catholic religion wee to 
ently ploue and penitent ; the men of fine tike In modern England. Already hie 
literary gifts and the man for whom pen wee at work on those portrait 
literalure Is nothing but a name ; artiste, sketches of Catholics, mostly converts, 
architect», musician poets, painters and which at the end of the aeries culminated 
dramatists, besides persons and lawyer* in that of Grandtson In "Lothatr”— 
•dentist! and statesman ; the Anglican greatly revised and brought down to date 
Virgin following the Lamb to Hie own as Nigel Penruddock In ’Endymloa.” 
altars, and the Magdalen “calling her cap With the secession of Dr. Newman In 
and belle” at Cardinal Grandlaon’a fast ; 1145, the political dream that the Eatab- 
the young and the old—Ambrose de ltehment waa to be the great agency In 
Lisle, the Eton boy of fifteen, end claim- once more making Eoglend merry waa 
lng confirmation as Sir Bouchlet Wray at rudely broken. Toe conversion of Faber 
the age of eighty ; men and women of all brought tho same disappointment home 
tempera, and of none—gathered with one even more koonly to the heart of Lord 
heart, and flashed with one expectation, John Manner» and others of the Young 
nt the Beautiful Gate of the temple. England party. Faber was one of them 

Even we who mingle In the throng may In heart and mind ; and he, at any rata, 
hardly know Its meaning or Its magnitude, had—if Newman never—those popular 
Wo catch the faces that art near ns, but sympathies which have lately been re 
■the greet crowd le as little expressive aa vlved under the name of Democratic 
me tow» of cabbage heads. Types, how- Toryism. Lard Beaeonafield wee not 
ever we, miy take almost at random to tell very explicit about tho kind of Aoglican- 
th* tale ; types which are mostly heroic Dm which waa to win onr peasantry and 
through myriad variation» of tamper»- our peers. He wrote : "The writer and 
mant and achievement ; types of martyr» those who acted with him, looked upon 
many of them, end all alike cflaring, emld the Anglican Chnreh ae t mein machinery 
other mutation», one concordent eat of by which these résulté might be realized 
faith in a divine guide, and all bound There were few great things left In Eng 
together, by old thread» and new, In a land, and the Chnreh was one. Nor do I 
nnlverial brotherhood of man. doubt that If, a quarter of a century ago,

The still myaterioua Voice which, two there bed ertaen a churchman equal to the 
thousand year» ago, Invited young men to occailon, the position of ecclesiastical 
leave what seemed great poeaeaaiona In a affaire in Eoglend would have been very 
insftn little Und, has been telephoned in difloient from that which they now 
type down to the London of today. It occupy. Bat the»» greet matter» fell 
baa aonnded eompelllngly In the halR of Into the hands of monks end schoolmen ; 
Universities and In the club rooms of and the secession of Dr. Newman dealt a 
Piccadilly ; ao thet one min has forfeited blow to tha Chnreh of England under 
hall » million, and another haa foregone a which It still reel».’’ But we are back 
hill country aa large ae Judea, and another again to firat principles. The Catholic 
has made hie title a barren sound in Church and the democracy ere face to face, 
obedience to thst echoing lummone. They mb fit home together under the

Onr great modern cities have been Reformer’» tree ; end the time may yet 
stirred anew by the sonndi that fell on come, though not without heartsearchlnge 
ears, mostly deaf, In the beck streets of on both tides, when they will feel equally 
iquslld Esetern townships ; eo thet Beth- at caae In the schools and In the chutchee. 
lehem rules Birmingham end London 
take» ite lew from Nazareth. Greet glory 
la ours to belong to the age of electricity 
In matter, end to the age of en anewertng 
force In spirit—i magnetism of piety 
which haa thrilled through EngUnd, a 
new kindling of the old forme of faith.
The effect of both forces D bright to-day ; 
but the nest future holds, if we mUteke 
not, diviner possibilities for the one and 
for the other.

Fifty years ego the flowing tide was not 
with ue. From the hour of the Reforma
tion Individual converts were made ; In 
twos and three» they entered the ark. In 
1840 the Tractarlan Movement — then 
•ome seven years old—was only beginning 

, to bear the fruit which wee to come eo
SIMM ‘̂s oWoii1hmt™bn;,,PPMen. ‘buudmatly fir. let.. Convert,
man's duty is » hard obb. He has two mas. were •till tere specimens of fi species 
tera to please-hls superior offlaer and the believed to be fill but extinct. The Hon.the'r.S't £ Gilbert Talbît WM. “£ men wh«

be forgiven. He bad always tried to do bis he crossed the Rubicon fit the find of the
,V«y **'1, a a. to,tin the

human frailty than to any Intention to do converts Included fi populsr young Erfin 
wrong or shirk tha responsibility which gelical preacher In London, who had been 

trhrpd..7,n.nndb^oS.roVth>goioZn>‘U'H.f » ««How of Magdelen College, Oxford, 
said he would bid ail farewell perhaps for Richard Waldo Stbthorp. Taking orders,
SrYe't^KSSTlîM hH.m„b.!2E ‘P‘“* “?* hi. labor, but a con’ 
and the evidence or their kindness- elderable fortune over churches and

A couple of hours was then spent In charities, until, temporarily unsettled In 
speech-making, all bearing testimony faith, he ceased to say Mesa, end humbly 
to the excellent character of the Sergeant, withdrew to one of the alms-houaea ho had 
Among those who were present end epnlte built In Lincoln.
were : Meeara. Fred J Chadwick, ex-Ala TP A thousand threadbare stories notwlth- 
Coffee, E O'Connor, James Innés, M P stand, he never rejoined the Anglicane ;
P Spragge, W A McLean, W A Clarke, and after a ihoit time of retirement hie 
James Kelsher, Alexander Brace, Charles scruples vanished, eo that during hie last 
Pettlford, A M McKinnon, M J Doran, years, until old age crippled his activity,
Robert Mitchell Charlee Gowdy, T A he was one of the most energetic ecclestas- 
Heffernsn, Dr Foster. tlce in hU diocese. Of him Mr. Gladstone

the coNTKinrroBB. hat said : “I can never think of him but
Those who contributed to the testl- ae a simple, rare, truly elect soul." And 

montai are : Messrs. Archie Little, Thoi. a more official testimony wu paid by 
Goldie, II Uummer, W. A McLean, John Bishop Bagshawe : "How edifying and 
McLean, Char. Parker, E O'Connor, M; beautiful hie conversation always was 
Collins, Dr. Foster, Jas. Innés, M. P., Then how distinguished was he for hie 
Tho, Watt, Alex, Bruce, Chss. Prttlford, beautiful patience. Living In pain and 
David Martin, John Haugh.E H. Hutton, In privation aa he did, how sweet, kind,
John Kiloatrlck, L. Tracey, Robert! and cheerful was hi, life.” It was pet- 
Mitchell, Samuel A, Hsffernan, John 1 haps a certain instability in Father Sib 
Mitchell, Chile, K’œpfer, Alex. McKenzie,1 tbrop’s character which gave to outsiders 
John McAteer, Jackson & Hallett, C. W. | tho Idea that converts were not 
Kelly, T, J Day, Ziegler & Smith, Shaw & happy In tbelr new environment 
Grundy, Hugh Walker, John Hogan, Thoe.,—an Idea long cherished, but dle- 
P. Coffee, Hugh Malone, George Howard, I pellsd at list. Even Newman wu not 
W. U, Sanders, James Johnston, M. J. j despaired of until be cuttingly declared :
Duignan, M. J. Doran, J. D. Williamson : "The thought of the Anglican service 
& (jo, David Slirton, W. Roes, J. E makes me shiver and the thought of the 
McElderry, Peter Anderson, O'Brien & Tnlrty-niae Articles makes me shudder.
Keough, Hugh McMillan, Fred. J. Chad- Return to the Church of England I No !

A. J. Little, G. B. Ryan, P. Spragge, 'The net ii broken and we ua delivered.’
A. Hcflornan, Joseph Ht Hainan, I should be a consummate fool If In my

guests with nnpleuent allusions, reminis
cences, end badinage. Her position la 
•ueh thet no retaliation can be Indulged ; 
In fact, Gladstone D the only member of 
the opposition who prasnmss to talk beck 
to the old lady. Gladstone hu always 
addressed the Qiwu u "mum”—not 
"madam.” or as ••ma'am,” or as "mum,” 
but u plain, honest, Scotch "mum," and 
tt is, perhaps, this fearless directness sod 
native simplicity that hu appta'ed to the 
august lady for toleration.

It sums that upon on* occulon, having 
been Invited out to dinner, Mr. aod Mrs. 
Gladstone entered ■ cab and attempted to 
get through Piccadilly. Tut thorough
fare wu nnueoally crowded at the time, 
aod after floundering about In the rank 
aod file for two bonis the worthy eouple 
were compelled to abandon tbelr porpoat, 
turn off at a eld# street, and return home. 
Thla wu considered quite a joke on tha 
Grand Old Man, and hD acquaintance» 
gnyed him a good deal about It, and dished 
it up ad nauseam. The raenlt was that 
Qladatona finally got very weary of the 
joke and he began to evinoe temper when
ever it wu referred or alluded to.

On the oeeuion ol the next reception 
given by the Queen to the leaders of the 
Liberal party Her Majesty, who bad been 
treasuring up the disagreeable jest for 
several week* seised upon the first 
opportunity to aay to the ex-Premier : 
"I hear, Mr. Gladstone, that you recently 
had an amusing experience in Piccadilly ; 
pray, tell me of ii, in order that I may 
•bare the merriment which it hu given 
others.”

Mr. Gladstone wu greatly nettled, bnt 
he bed to keep hie temper. “May it 
pleue Year Majesty, mum,” said he, 
deliberately end almost sternly, "there 
wu a departure, a misadventure, end » 
return ; end that wu the long ud the 
short of the matter, mum.”

Keleher A Handley, Watson Bros., A. 
McKinnon,

Sergt, Dooley end family will leave to. 
morrow for New York, and will sail in n 
lew days from that port for Ireland.

THE CHURCH IS KSGLASD.

HOW IT HAS PROSPERED DURING 
THE PAST FIFTY YE4RB.

THE PROTESTANT# HAD A F01H WRITTEN

to embrace s

SERGT. DOOLEY HONORED.

HE IS PRESENTED WITH A GOLD
WATCH BY HIS GUELPH FRIENDS.

Guelph Herald, June 10.
Sergt. Dooley, who hu been an active 

member of the Guelph police force for 
the put seventeen years, hu decided to 
remove to Ireland. HD friends In thD 
city could not let him take hD depar
ture without showing their appreciation 
ol hie many good qualities. He wu, 
therefore, Invited to the Rayai hotel on 
Monday evening, where a large number 
had ammbled, and presented with 
a handsomely Illuminated address end a 
suitable token of esteem.

Mr. Thomu A, Hsffernan, collector of 
customs, occupied the chair. He callsd 
the meeting to order, aid expressed the 
object of the gathering In a few wall- 
chosen words. In concluding he called 
on Aid. Howard to read the following ad 
dress :
To John Dooley, Bey., Police Sergeant :

Dear Bib—lour many friends in uuelph 
have learned with regret of yonr Intended 
departure for Ireland to reside there per
manently for the remainder of yonr life.

Dnrlng yonr long residence In this city It 
has It hu bun our pleunre to have known 
yon—many of ns Intimately In private life- 
end allot ua In yonr offlolt 1 eapacl ty, ana we 
are therefore In n position to bear testl 
to yonr excellent character u a oltisen and 
to your efficiency u a trusty officer of the 
corporation.

Not alone to those who live In Guelph,bnt 
to thousands of stranaere. who, Curing your 
Ion* career u a police officer, have visited 
the Royal City, you have been known and 
respected, and we are ueured that wa ex
press the sentiments of alt thoee when we 
tell you of the slnoere regret which we reel, 
that you ahould have deemed It expedient 
In the interests of yourself and family to re
move from our midst.

It would bs bat a poor tribute to vour 
worth u a dear frlenu and a faithful officer 
to permit you to go from amongst ns with
out some tangible proof ol our friendship 
and esteem.

Be, therefore, pleased to accept thla gold 
watch u a souvenir of yonr long association 
with us, and wltb it Is accompanied our 
sincere wish that you may enjoy, with your 
esteemed wife ana daughter, many years of 
health and happiness In the new home 
which you Intend making In your native 
land.

F. J. Chadwick, Alex Bruce, Chae. Petit- 
ford, E O'Connor. Thoe. P. Co floe, Joseph 
Heffernan, T. A, HefTernan, Jas, Innés, M. 
P., and George Howard.

Robt. Mitchell, 8. A. HefTernan, on behalf 
of the committee of clllzsne.

Guelph, J une tub. ISM.
At the proper time Mr. Jas Innés, M. 

P., bended the sergeant • handsome gold 
watch,

Sergt. Dooley, In replying, said be could
ot fled words witn which to express 

the gratitude he felt for the honor 
which had been done him. The kind 
and flattering address, and the bean- 
tllul gift which they had presented to 
him, made him feel how hard It Is to part 

the time be

THE TWO POWERS.

"God hag divided the government of 
the human race between two power»— 
the ecclesiastical power and the civil 
power ; the former placed over divine 
things, the latter over human thing# 
Each power is sovereign in its sphere ; 
each is restricted within limits perfectly 
determined, and defined in conformity 
with ite proper nature and ita special 
purpose, so that within this sphere each 
exercises ita action by ito own right, , , 
Wherefore, it ii necessary that there 
should be between these two powers * 
system of relations well ordered. Of 
these relations s just notion can only be 
formed by examining attentively the 
nature of each of the powers, and by 
keeping in view the excellence and 
noblenesa of their respective pur
poses, 
for its

tta

with
had spent In Gaelpn, exlendlngovsr a period 
of about seventeen years, he bad learned to 

tel and esteem many of the noble 
st whom be had

such kind friends. Durlo

respect and ei 
citizen of Guelph, amongi 
the honor of claiming some warm personal 
friends. The duty of a policeman 
aarlly brought him Into coni 
classes, and he wee proud and 
able to

> duty or a policeman ntoes- 
tat him Into contact with all 
» was proud and happy to be 

le to say after his seventeen years of 
active eervioe on the force that he had been 
able to retire with the ooneclooenese that 

rvlces had met with the appreciation 
In this community.

since one of them has 
immediate and special 

object to take eare of earthly interests, 
while the other aims to secure the good 
things of heaven and eternity. Hence, 
whatever among human interests is 
■sored in any way, whatever relates to 
the salvation of souls and the worship of 
the Godhead, either because of ita own 
nature or because of its destination, 
belongs to the sphere and falls under the 
authority of the C'nurob; As to other 
matters and interests pertaining to the 
civil and political order, it is just that 
they should be subordinated to the oivil 
authority, since ChrDt haa commanded 
to give unto Cteiar tne things that are 
Cœiar’a, and unto God the things that 
are God’s.”—Pope Leo XHI.’t Encyclical 
Immortalc Dei.

"Mr father, at about tbs age of fifty, 
lost all the hatr from the top of his heal. 
After one month’s trial of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, the hair began coming, and, in 
three month’e he had a fine growth of 
hair of the natural color.’—F. J. Cullen, 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Great Results a its Speidilt Accom
plished by the leading alterative, Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Care. Indigestion ceases, bilious
ness disappears, constipation gives place to 
regularity of the bowels m conséquence of 
taking it. Ladies suffering from com
plaints peculiar to their sex experience 
long wished for relief from it, and im- 
purities in the circulation no longer trouble 
those who have‘sought its aid, Give it a 
trial and yon will not regret it.
Mlnarfl’i Uniment Lumberman s Friend

wick,
Tiro».

Then ii inch » thing as making hasts 
slowly, when, if ws era too eager for the 
end, we fall to do our work right. 
Promptness and harry are two very differ 
ont things. The prompt man or the 
prompt child does things ss qnlekly as 
they ran be done well. When one hurries, 
he Is apt to «light hD work and do It im
properly.

A NOTICEABLE PROTESTANT OPIN
ION.

"There haa been s good deal of contre 
verey of late,” write* the editor of the 
Review o] Rnitwi, "ao to the dee tiny oi 
the Oatnolie Church in America. The 
following extract from an article by Dr. 
Ellenwwd in the Mieeionary Review, will 
be read with interest. It cannot possibly 
be alleged that Dr. Ellenwood b biased 
in favor of ‘ Romanism

"When we consider the boldness and 
u ran ce of infidelity, I think that every 

tins friend of tho cans* of Christ most 
rejoice la the alliance of the Roman Oath, 
olio Church In America. That it b a 
great Chnreh in Its great body of belleven 
and aside from ita hlerarehlal assump
tion», I, for one, have no doubt. That 
there are tens and hundreds of thousands 
of real Christian, In ita communion, I am 
confident. That Its strong faith and Ita 
nnfllnohing maintenance of ita principles 
will hold to Interpose an Important barrier 
against tha flippant infidelity of the day, 
there is good reason to believe. Cardinal 
Glbbone’ able book, recently published, b 
a strong defend of tho common Chrbtlan 
faith.”

HOW A LITTE GIRL ASKED FOR THE 
BUTTER.

Harriet Beecher Stowe’s son, Rev. 
Coat let Stowe, oi Hartford, Conn,, met 
with an experience the other evening 
which completely nonplussed him.

One evening qnite recently he dined 
with Mrs. J. W. Board mann, proprietress 
of the Hotel Woodruff Visiting Mrs 
Boardmaon h a cate little niece about 
five years old. She is a regular chatter- 
box, and makes many bright remark» 
during the day. Fearing lest the child 
would astonish the preacher by soma out- 
landlsh saying, her aunt warned her to 
keep mom daring the dinner.

The admonition wis listened to with 
awe, and at the table the little one 
soareely dared look at Mr. Stowe, not 
wishing to commit a supposed sin 
While the servent was absent from the 
room the little girl noticed there was no 
butter on her small pink dbh.

She didn’t mind holding her tongue, 
but to eat bread without butter—that 
would never do. She took a survey of 
the table, and, lo and behold, the butter 
dub was directly in front of the preacher. 
Wistfully she gaied at both for a lew 
seconds. Never in her brief existence 
did the appear so pensive. Tnen, gather
ing all her courage, and clearing her 
throat, she raid :

"Dear pastor, won’t you please, for 
ChrDt’» rake, pise the butter ?”

Rev. Mr. Stowe never received such a 
shook. He leaned over hu chair to pick 
up hie napkin, which, of course, had not 
fallen. Mr# Board mann must at that 
moment have arranged a window curtain, 
and other guests were suddenly touched 
with a friendly cough.

Little Mabel, oelf-satiefied that she 
had done the proper caper, was the only 
one at the table who could positively 
prove that she was alive.—Somerville Jour
nal.

APPARITION OF OUR LADY.
THE MIRACLE THAT HAPPENED AT CASTEL 

PETR080 IN 1888.
Castel Petroeo is a email village situated 

upon the eide of a mountain in the Pro
vince of Campobasso In Southern Italy, 
and is more than 2,500 feet above the 
sea level. It is of very ancient origin, 
and, ss tbs name signifiée, all the ear- 
rounding territory le rocky to a degree, 
eo thet the poor mountaineers who Inhabit 
It witn greet labor produce the necei,arise 
of life. The climate Is also severe, the 
snow often falling nearly for fire months 
of the ytar. ThD obicnre alpine spot, 
scarcely known to neighboring towns 
which are themselves mere names beyond 
tbelr own Province, has, however, become 
very famous throughout Italy the last two 
year» from the miraculous apparition of 
Gar Lady, and the sudden gushing forth 
of a mineral spring whose healing powers 
are said to be mltnculous, eo that pilgrim- 
ages to Castel Petroeo are becoming very 
frequent. The miracle happened on 
March 25, 1888. Two peasant women, 
both about thirty-five years old, were 
collecting tbelr sheep after sunset, when 
they were struck by a bright light tblnlng 
through the fissure» of a steep cliff. 
Curions to discover the cause, they 
scrambled up the rocks, and look
ing through 
saw the del

one of the cracks 
sad ChrDt lying on the 

floor of a cave and the Mother of Sorrows 
kneeling biside Him, her hands and eye, 
raised to heaven and her breait pierced 
with seven swotde. Trembling with fear 
the two women ran home, and the news 
of the apparition spread from Caetel 
Petroao to the surrounding vllbgee. At 
first the story only exclteit derision, and 
nobody believed the women. However, 
gradually people began to visit the place 
and by tbelr own eyes were convinced ol 
the truth of the vision. Tha bishop of 
the diocese for a long time paid no alien 
tlon to the accounts of this miraculous 
appearance and the healing powers of the 
spring, which had never before been heard 
of, but by the command of the Holy 
Father he proceeded to Castel Petroio, 
and having hlmeelf seen the apparition, 
and caused the spring to be carefully 
analysed, he decided to build a church on 
the spot to be dedicated to the P> esstd 
Virgin, and the first atone la to he laid 
shortly. The beautiful Gothic design of 
the church Is at present to be seen In one 
of the windows of the printing house at 
the Propaganda.

HE TELLS THE UUEEN HOW IT HAP
PENED.

The antipathy which the liberals have 
for the Queen la equaled only by the 
Queen's detestation of the Liberals. Yet 
Her Majesty la required by custom to give 
receptions at stated periods to members 
of the Liberal party, and amusing 
stories are told of the catlike friend 
lines, that obtains on these oc 
casions. Her Mijsety has a good deal 
of venom in her nature, and ehe seems to 
take delight In worrying her Literal

™■ .'or - - -■ i
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A SURE CURE
For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION. AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
TO Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
treatment and cure or CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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The Sign ef the Créés» Written tor the Cetbollo Mirror, 
"LET HIM WHO 18 WITHOUT SIN 

THROW IBS FIRST STONE."

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. fifteen minute» ; I might be killed before 
morning, end I went to meke my confes
sion.”

"Bat, my good men, you see ell the 
others theta of yon. It mey be. though, 
they will welve their right to oblige you."

"Sate I sen make my confession from 
where I am."

“Yes, but I think It would not be pru
dent ; they will beer you.”

"Never mind, Father, with respect to 
your reverence, they all have enough of 
their own to bother about.”

At this moment the good man fell 
upon his knees and made what mipht be 
called a good, humble confession in the 
presence of hundreds of hie companions 
in arms, who showed their respect by in- 
dined heads and reverent attitude. 
When he had finished declaring hie sine 
and the priest bad pronounced the abso
lution, he arose from his kneeling posi
tion with a beaming countenance and a 
••Thank you, Father,” and in a few 
moments was seen marching to the 
front

The next day, when the battle was 
raging and the good priest was in the 
midst of the carnage, giving assistance 
and administering consolation to the 
dying, his attention was attracted by a 
soldier running toward him at full speed. 
On hie nearer approach he recognised 
the hero of the night before, and was 
immediately greeted with : “Come quick, 
Rev. Father, there’s a heathen beyond 
and he wants to be baptised, 
quick or he will be dead.”

The priest made all possible baste, but 
was unable to keep pace with his sealous 
guide who still urged him to hurry.

When he arrived the priest saw the 
sands of life were last ebbing. He 
immediately asked the dying soldier the 
necessary questions preparatory to the 
Sacrament of Baptism, but when he was 
about to administer the holy rite he 
perceived that he had no water. On 
looking around for his friend he saw him 
running towards him as fast as he could, 
carrying in his hat the necessary water, 
saying as he approached : “Your reset, 
ence, there is a hole in me hat ; you say 
the words, and I will let the water run 
out on him.”

That manner of baptism would not 
do, but the priest took some of the water 
in the hollow of hie hand, and in a few 
moments the man's soul was purified by 
the regenerating waters of baptism, and 
he gave it up peacefully to his Creator, 
to the joy and delight of the priest and 
soldier. The latter 
feelings by saying : 
and His Blessed Mother, he is gone to 
heaven ; I must run to the front—good
bye, Father.”

Coughing skBBV. M. J. BUSSSLL, 8. J.
▲ SHORT SERMON.

Children, who reed my ley,
This much X have to eay :
Eaoh day, and every day,

Do whet le right—
Right things in greet and email : 
Then, though the sky should fall, 
Bun, meon and stars and all,

You shall have light.
This further would I n 
Be you tempted as 
Eaoh day and every day 

Speak what Is true- 
True things In great and small. 
Then, though the sky should fall, 
Bon, moon and stars and all,

Heaven would show through.

i. With the holy cross myself 1 sign .
From forehead to breast the upright line, 
From shoulder to shoulder the cross's arme, 
My soul and body to save from harms. 
While on my forehead my hand I lay,
In the name of the Fathtr Is all I say :
*‘In the name,” lor all Three are one.
And next X say And of the Bon,
While on my breast my hand X place, 
Lastly the rest of the cross I trace 
From shoulder to shoulder, saying then 
And of the Holy Ohoet. Amen.

t8 Nature’s effort to expel foreign sulv.
Btancvs from the bronchial passages. 

Frequently, this causes inflammation 
ami the need of an anodyne. No other 
expectorant or anodyne is equal to 
Ayer’» Cherry Pectoral. It maints 
Nature in ejecting the mucus, allays 
Irritation, induces repose, ami is Die 
most popular of all cough cures.

“Of the many preparations before the 
public for the cure of colds, coughs, 
bronchitis, and kindred diseases, there 
is none, within the range of my experi
ence, so reliable as Ayer's Cherry rec
toral. For years I was subject to colds, 
followed by terrible coughs. About four 
years ago, when so afflicted, 1 was ad
vised totrv Ayer's Cherry Vector'll ami 
to lav all other remedies aside I did 
no, and within a week was well of my 
cold and cough. Hi nee then 1 have 
always kept this preparation in the 
house, ami feel comparatively secure.
— Mrs. L. L. Brown, Denmark, Miss.

“A few years ago I took a severe cold 
which affected my lungs. 1 had a ter
rible rough, ami passed night after 
night without sleep. The doctors gave 
me up. I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
which relieved my lungs, induced sleep, 
and afforded the rest necessary for tho 
recovery of mv strength. By the con
tinual use of the Pectoral, a permanent 

was effected.’'—Horace Fuirbruthur, 
Buckingham, Vt.

1 m11Y EMMA DOW ABO WIOBT. fig 'Wm■s. “Let him who i, without sin throw the 
first stone.” Sueh wee the rebuke 
uttered by Je.ui Christ when on e.rtb, 
which caused the crowd to fall back 
aahaoed, and aucb ia the rebuke He a till 
whiapere to your hearta if we would but 
lieten to it. But we rarely do, we are 
always ready to fling a atone at our 
neighbor aa though we ouraelvea were 
tree from all faults ; whereas, if we look 
into our hearta, we will find there the 
asms sins that we censure In him, or it 
not the aame, others aa bad, and perbapa 
even worse than those of our assailed 
neighbor. What right baa one man to 
judge another I All have the aame weak 
fallen human nature, and even though 
one man be superior to the other in 
virtue, it may only be became he baa 
been apared the temptation to which the 
former was subjected. We, none of ua, 
know what depths of evil may be in ua 
until we are tested, end he ia a tool who 
declare, himself proof against the tempta
tion to which others have succumbed 
and egain.t which he has never had to 
struggle.

How many pleas of self-defence are 
couched in these words : “I was tempted 
and I fell," or, "the temptation 
great I could not resist it,” and 
which is equivalent to saying : “If I 
not been tempted I would not bave 
fallen," which of course is true, but who 
can boast that if he were tempted he 
would not fall I once read a a tory of a 
judge, a wise, good man, who waa exceed- 
ingly lenient to all claaiei of criminali 
brought before him. So lenient, in fact, 
that at length he waa considered not to 
be a right administrator of justice, and 
was deprived of his cilice. A friend 
asked him why he bad not been more 
severe in administering the law, and this 
waa hie reply : “Because, when I look 
upon those poor creatures in their misery 
and degradation I think to myeell that 
had I been subjected to the same temp
tations I also might have fallen as low ; 
for have we not all the same weak 
human nature Î”

If we would but think as that judge 
did we would be more charitable in our 
judgment of others. Of course there are 
some who have stronger wills than others 
and are better able to resist temptation ; 
but no one knows what his strength is or 
what he would or would not do under 
temptation until the temptation comes. 
And let those who are ever ready to 
fling a stone at their neighbors remember 
that even though they themselves be 
possessed of a thousand virtues and 
their neighbors of a thousand vices, 
that even under temptation they 
have remained proof, they are still 
lacking in that virtue God loves 
beat cf all, cbaiity. And to be 
wanting in charity is unfortunately quite 
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Let me think It over again.
With the name of the Father I sign my 

brain,
Beat and symbol of mind and thought,
For I believe what God baa taught.
With the name of the Bon my heart I elan, 
Beat and symbol of love divine 
O Heart of Jee 
While
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WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY 
For Four Dollars.

ries, as you sse and know,
Do not out of thlstlss grow ; 
And though the blossom» blow 

While on the tree 
Grapes never, never yet 
On the limbs of thorn»
Bo, if you a good would get, 

Good you muet be.

- jus, I give Thee mine !
, on my shoulders the oroee I trace, 
I name the Holy Ghost, whose grace 
Will make the heavy burden light,
An bravely I bear It In God's eight) were set ;

Thus shall the work of eaoh day be done 
In the name of the Father and of the Bon 
And Holy Ghost, God Three In One. Life's Journey, through and through,

8peeking what Is lust and true,
Doing what Is right to do 

Onto one and all, 
yon work, and when you play, 
day, and every day ;

Then peace shall guide your way, 
Though the sky should fall.

—By Alice Gary.

This book contains 1,708 pige», 1,600 Illus
trations, appendix of 10,000 word», supple
mented with new Dictionaries of Biographe, 
Synonym» and Antonym», Nom» de Plume, 
Foreign Phrases, Abbreviation», etc. A 
whole library in Itself. The regular selling 
price of Webster's Dictionary has hereto
fore been $12.

N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered free 
of cost In the Express Office In London. 
All orders must be accompanied with the

the
FIVE MINUTE SERMONS

FOB EARLY M ASSIS,

BY THE PAULIBT FATHERS.
Preached In their Church of St. Paul the 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

When
Eaoh

al-i
. r..-but Mgr. Dupanloup tells ua : "Every one 

on earth baa something to do, n path to 
follow, an and to attain, a labor to aceom. 
pllah, a place to occupy ; In n word, 
grave obligation!, serions duties to fulfil. 
Labor, which la the application of the 
mind, Is also Its power and Its glory. 
Without labor,' without application, noth
ing can be done either In this world or In 
the next. God and men despise, reject 
as an unprofitable servant the man who 
does nothing, who Is not available for 
anything. Application alone makes great 
men, great aalnta, heroes and men of 
genius.”
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■INew York Catholic Review.

Ayer’s Cheny Pectoral,SECOND SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. was so
so on, 

had
/aZ “Lord It is done aa thou hut com

manded, and yet there ia room.” Luke 
14 23. (Gospel of the day.)

Theee la lota of room in heaven and 
there is nothing exclusive about salvation.
Here are two consoling thoughts which 
this day’s gospel suggests and lllustrstos.

God Is Infinite and so there can be no 
narrow limite placed to the number of 
eoule who may poteen Him and enjoy 
Him forever. It le true the iscrid Scrip, 
turei frequently refer to the number of 
the elect and they would aeem to imply 
that the number of the saved is fixed and 
definite, and they certainly are In the 
eight of God who numbers all things In 
heaven and on earth ; but this does not 
place any limits to the infinite possibil
ities of salvation as far u 
concerned.
tinue on for millions of years and the 
human race to multiply as the leaves of 
the forest there would still be room for 
every created soul In the Kingdom of God.
We see an illustration of tho Inexhaustible 
character of the heavenly bounty In the 
Holy Table of the Altar, to which the 
parable of the Great Supper Is so often 
applied. Think of the mighty multitude 
of peoples and generations, the countless 
Christian men and women and children 
who have received Holy Communion 
since the night of the Last Supper, eigh
teen hundred and fifty-seven years ago, 
and yet the power of out Lord Jesus to 
communicate Himself to souls In the 
Sacrament of the Eucharlit Is in no way 
diminished, nor would It bo were the 
confcciatlon of His Body and Blood to go 
on foreter.

But, looked at even from a purely
physical point of view, the Celestial King- wrong ; FORGIVE ME.
dem is simply limitless. We know of the , Wllkesbarre there was
existeras cf twenty millions of circling Ut^“c°Uier* cxpi0a0n. Hundreds of 
orbs and our investigation are still ecu- ’̂h miners were killed, and their
fined to the outskirts of space, of a cer- “u'“ , “ ___„tll .< m,.t.lntv • theta is vet term I” bodies lay at tho mnuto of the coal m ne
* » 1, uIe . st r0C?? ' ,V .. .. . for recognition. Wives were wringing

Ard s it not a consoling thought that chilj!an we crying, and
he exclusiveness of this world any more deEoUÜ)a filled the air.

WTfc" hT^Vd S—f m” waf.tlyouVglwl(rUrihebïlôok‘d TC 
toVe'pHces'thaUhe rich SIZÇ ^LTcktl keVelf toIndY"

tsrtetssc-H, „ „

in honest poverty is preferred to Dives u ^ moaned. "Oh, that he
itruttug n. his pompous robes of purple ^ t, ufe 0:ie mlaate, that I
andfanelinen. , Muid tay, ‘Jimmy, forgive me,’ bat

Blessed are you who have received the “““ £u he, now. 0h, I could
evil things of this world In the shape cf “ J * u lf p1 btd only spoken fair to
toil, cud trial, and suffering, and who are lhe end- oh, Jimmy !"
reau of hear, withal for you shall fee Ard then, at hit, tho story came. They 
C'.d. But you “ho have received the h,d b“fu married k year-sho and Jlm- 
goed tfcligs of tk.s life In the wry i f d both "had tempers," but Jim
wee h, and ease, and eijjyment, and live ythe fiia; to m,ka up. And this
tho life cf the passions, yon have your “l"‘5moIal tbev had had trouble, 
reward your heaven here and yon can Tp’ hegto be* aa,e breakfast wasn’t ready,
hope for none other hereafter. 1 am and the fue wouldn’t burn ; and they had
very much afield that a large msprily o J “ h„d woldi| both of them. But at 
Hum who are most envied m this world ti,oufih hreakfa-t had not
bfca-iso of their coc al pou ion and the to eat Jim bad turned round at
comforts enu pleasures they enjoy are , , ’ ,d
among the meet deep's,d of God and Ills , , k(se 1mb, You know you
angels and are altogether unfit for the Rad we V.n’t part In ill blood,”
klrgdtm of heaven, With all their fine “ l , ' lira ray, I don't love you,’I Bald
clothes and line manners and srrroun • t l •
logs they are utterly gro.s and sensr.v, j ki,, Uas,’ pleaied
Tcey are only line animals cxrp< , ^ 
groomed miu etabitd, ard In thv ' j 
“they shall be œtt cut into ti a i xi 
dsrknets.” As between t m suffer in ç in ti j 
virtuous poor end the pemp'-cl ‘«if , .
Indulgent rich the chances i f ailvation Vatilng Jimmy ! Darling Jimmy, 
anas a thousand to one In fa .or of tao , m, B0W]» ,he moaned. "Say
former. ‘ , : „„ inA millionaire of this city one day V o>. -f '.vJVnot grieve so helplessly,” I said, 
* certain priest all through bit mag'-.i „ ,b jf^my kno w what you feel 
cent mention, and pointed out to him
with no little ostentation the evidon. (,• cf p,lt fvd mourner's eara were deaf to all 
his wta.lh and taste. When the In spec- mfo,t 6cd tha walling cry cime again, 
tlon was over the priest said to him .0 , 0d .t had 01i!y apukeu to him fair
a joking way: “Well, Mr. So r.ud sc, L tke l’,8t 1"
$ou can secure as good quarters in the " ,g n0't ,n uucommon story, this, 
next world as you have nero you 1 bo llnel wnh those wo love, and part
lucky.” The man’s countenance fell as d ^,.et and mlko up again ; and death 
he csndloly replied : ’ I have worked nard ,jnl nnd waits till we are at peace,
to build up Ibis mansion, but 1 have given possible la just such aa experl-
no thought to the one above ; how can I 1 " un0 0£ Us, who parts with
secure it !" Such is ever the spiritual dell oue lQ anger, or who lets the
plight cf Dives when brought face to face flan “ down ou hlf wrath I But it is 

with eternity. always the noblest nature, the most loyal
heart, which fa the first to cry :

“I was wrorR ; forgive me.

(Jome KJAddress, THE CATHOLIC HECOBD, 
LONDON, ONT.

IrntPAKK» bt

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Drugget». Price $1 ; elx bottles, $5.

ifel.

KEEP COOL.
EButattoiml. French Balbrlggan Under

wear, 50c.

Merino Underwear, 50c. 

Natural Wool Underwear, 50c 

Ceylon Flannel Shirts,

Silk and Wool Flannel Shirts

will BOURGET COLLEGE.
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Courues The Clarsw.il and English Oonre. i are thurongb. 
Practical UtisinehA and Hunkinn I>i>i>artinenta. Tin* 
authors and most approved system of tearlung are adopted 
and taug'ht hjr .•ompetont profesxora Most careful atts-ntlon 
IS paid to the Uustiiesi TruUilng of young men. Piano, 
Ttlegraphy. Stenography and Typewriting are optional. 
Hoard, tuition, bed. washing, etc., #1’20 a year. Studies will 
lie resinned on Wednesday. September Hrd, Ihho. lhplo

SPEAK KINDLY.
A young lid y had gone out walking. 

She forgot to Uke her puree with her, 
and had no money In her pocket. Pres
ently she met a little girl with a basket on 
her arm.

"Please, miss, will yon buy something 
from my basket 1” said the little girl, 
showing a variety ol bock marks, watch- 
cases, needle, books, etc.

“I’m sorry I can’t buy anything to- 
day,” said the young lady. “I have not 
any money with me, Your things look 
very pretty.” She stopped a moment 
and spoke e few kind words to the little 
girl ; and then as she passed she said again, 
"I’m very sorry I can’t buy anything 
from you to-day.”

“O miss I” said the little girl, “you’ve 
done me just as much good as lf you had. 
Most persons that I meet say, ’Gat away 
with you !’ bat you have spoken kindly 
and gently to me, and I feel a heap 
better.”

That waa “considering the poor." How 
little it costs to do that ! Let us learn to 
speak kindly and gently to the poor and 
suffering. If we have nothing else to 
give, let ns at least give them our sym
pathy.— Selected.

ST. ANN’S CONVENT.
OT. ANN’H CJNVKNT, IUOAVU, P. U.-THIH INHTI- 
o TVTIUN ie Hltuetfd lit a very healthy and beautiful 
locality at the foot of Illgeud Mountain, end la condncted 
by the Buttera of Ht. Ann. A thorough, complete Knglleh 
course Is imparted. The nsual branches of a rriliu d and 
useful education are taught with tliorongtineiH. Hptciel at 
tention is given to moral end religious training and polite 
deportment. Piano ia optional Hoard and tuition, fuj per 
annum. For prospectus and particulars applg to the

gT. JOSEPH’8 ACADEMY.

Under the direction of the Sisters of the 
Holy Names of Jesus and Mary, Amherst- 
burg, Ontario. This educational establish
ment highly recommends itself to the favor ■■
of parents anxious to give to their daughters mm mm « ■ M M
a solid and useful education- The Hcholant ic I B I ■ B^L
year, comprlulng ten months, opens at tho I JB W ^ W j M
heglunlug of Heptember and closes in July,
TeruiH, half yearly in advance, Board rind 
Tuition, per annum, 870 f0 ; Music and une 
of Piann. $34 DO : Drawing and i^alntiug,

Bed and Bedding, $10 V.0; Washing,
For further Information, apply to

ly to ! we are 
Were the world to con- FETQICE& 9TD0N&LDnt.

8»:i Richmond Nt.
First Door Noith of City Hall.NY,

KltlOUI’.HH PREMIUM - LIST
ve vent to his 

Glory be to God
*»

OK KLKClANTI.Y-ltOUNU

THEY MAY PROTECT THEM
SELVES. 81’[TABLE FOR

Roman Catholic Seminaries, 

Colleges, Convents, 

Sunday School Classes, 

Separate Schools, 

Private Catholic Schools, 

and all

Catholic Institutions.

$15.00;
812 00. 
the SisterThere la much edmirable advice going 

the rouedd of the religious and secular 
press on the bu' j ;ct of protecting oar girls.
It is a good thing to seek the protection of 
young and innocent creatures from ail 
sorts of snares and temptations and dangers 
that modern social life throws In their 
way, and whosoever devises safe and sure 
methods of effecting good results In this 
direction is entitled to the thanki of 
parents, as well e.e of the Interesting 
objects of his creditable solicitude. But 
it occurs to ns that the beet protection a 
girl can have is derived from her ability io 
protect hereelf. This is nmitter of hang
ing up. The parent who devotes a little 
thought and some care to the trabirg of 
bis child puts into the hands of the Ian»*- 
tue most tffectivô weapons that he cr eh3 
could have with which to m»kt* a succès* 
fui resistance to every agency wh '«a tend
ency Is contrary to security. T ach a 
child from the very start what good mr r is 
and good manners require, snd she will be 
equipped for my emerge icy that may 
arise. Instil into her mind the lessons ot 
love and charity, unselfishness and devo 
tlon to h’gh ideals, that ivre çmbodisi in 
the teachings of theCtthol’c faith, and she 
will need no extraneous aids in overeom 
lug tha temptations with which vanity, 
self-will and worlilinees ebatrue: the paths 
of youth. Let tho fragtanca of high priu • 
cl pie and pure llvhg impregnate the 
atmosphere of the home life, and she will 
instinctively shrink from that which io 
barren of its salutary influence.

The great power for good which a con
vent training carries lato the efter life of 
Catholic women is a direct outcome of 
the b?;nfcft:ent atmosphere inhaled «it the 
critical period when the receptive facul
ties of a young girl are at their keenest. 
The impressions of Christian refincraout 
and culture tint are derived from the 
atmeephero and association of these 
nurseries of tho beat and most lovable 
ideals of Christian womanhood are ISEtlng 
ones.

Tho parent, Catholic or Protestant, who 
supplements sound home training and In- 
fl leases with a course In a Catholic school 
or convent, fits his daughters with the 
most potent means of eelf-protectlon 
attainable. Toh is a plain statement, but 
one that cannot be controverted —Balti
more Mirror.

\ SSUMPTION COLLEGE, .SAND- 
XV wicn, Ont.

ce the UlRRRlcal ami 
8. Terms, tucludlUK all 
#150 per ti n mim- For 

to the Rev. Denis

The Htudles emhra 
Commerolal (JouraeH 
ortllnary expenses, 
full particulars apply 
O’Connor, President.

common among persons 
lead good and lighteous lives, Observa
tion chows that many pious Catholics 
who attend Mass daily are weekly com 
municar.ts, and, therefore of whom much 
may reasonably be expected, are ever 
ready and eager io fling a stone at their 
neighbors. Tho former profess to love 
God ; do they not know that He has 
r nid ; ‘ Love thy ceighV>or as thyself ?” 
T i y profess to obey His commands ; 
irsve they 'orgotten those words of His : 
4,J j i,'o not

i ; y make a groat and fatal mistake if 
tb“> *htnk ’fcrtt atl their virtues will cover 
a lsc;: of c : * Hy ; for charity Is the root, 
the CvUnd xLion of all virtue. Ksat assured 
that poor Mj.’fal woman, knceltcg In 
ptLitmce at toe Let of Jceus, waa more 
--J‘“ ig to Him ; an any iu that crowd 

. d her, no mittcr

^T. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.

■

r
Complete Classical, Philosophical and 

Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 

Typewriting.

For Further pirti-.alars apply to 
Rev. L. Funcken, C. II., D.D., 

President,

yUiiNtrnleil Toy Books
At Hu. 12o, 21c, Mu, <)"j and 00c, pur dozen.

Imitation CJIoflli lSimllngN
the At 10c, 12o, 17u, 2Io, 25.1, Hl)c and 05ti eaoh-

ying
(llolli It inml :<»tnkH

At 10c, 15c, 200, 25o. :«lc, 851, 4Do, 45-, 50o, H'Jc, 
70u, 7 iv, hoc. O.iu and $1 eaca and upwards.

sys- ^T. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, ONT.
In affiliation with Toronto University ) 

under the patronage of Ilia Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto, and directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for .students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non • professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and tit ion $100.00 per year. Half 
boarders $75.00. Day pupils $28.00. For 
further particulars uvplv to

Rkv. J. R, TKKFY, President.
CADE MY OF Til E SACRED 

HEART, London, Ont.
Conducted by the Ladies of the Ba-red 

Heart. Locality mi rival led for healthiness, 
offering peculiar advantages to puj 
of delicate constilullooH. Air bracing, i 
pure and food whoBkonie. l-lxtenslve 
grounds afford rvfry iWclIliy for tho enjoy
ment of Invigorating exercise. Hystem of 
education thorough and practical. Kduca- 
tlonal ivivaulages unsurpasped. French Is 
taught, free of charge, not only In class, 
practically by conversation. The Library 
contains choice nnd standard works. Liter
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental music form n prominent fea
ture. Musical soirees take place weekly, 
elevating tasto, testing Improvement and 
Insuring salt-possession. Bt.rlct attention is 
paid to promote physical and Intellectual 

pmsut, habits of neatness and econ- 
y. with r* finement of manner. Terms 

can be obtained on application to the Lady 
Superior.___________
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who would ha 
how Ire from her k‘-.i they might have 
beev. Thu 
her in charity, and so It in now, oui y the 
Btonoi fall thick fd iv.t. il an g by strong, 
determined Ji^r. u, for the voice o$ God, 
Bfcjir,‘?: "Lîtblra wbo is without pin throw 
the fret stone," n only in the heart and 
can be easily stilled. And those stone» 
bruise and cut and of tea beat down Into 
the mire of tha eertb a alnst those who 
are trying to rise and cits ce thorn selves 
Let those who aspire t > vi:*ne remember 
that charity comes first o! «il virtuel aid 
“covvra a multitude of sir-a,” but that to 
amount of virtue will compensate io God’s 
eyes for a lack of charity. Wo all 
have infinite need of God’s mercy, but 
zest assured IU will show cone to th 
who have refused it to their fellow- 
creatures ; for tho unchailiable there will 
be only justice.
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DUPING THEIR PEOPLE.
%Since the holding of the Catholic Con 

gresfl at Baltimore last November there 
has been a general outburst from the 
Protestant pulpit all over the country 
against that horrid thing, “Romanism.”

A plausible explanation of the phe
nomenon seems to he this : The Con
gress spoke the mind of tho Cttholic 
Cdurch so literally and so progressively 
that a good popular impression was 
created. Tho intelligence, patriotism 
and ?ood sense of tho Catholic gentle
men in attendance, and tho wisdom and 
charity of the addresses delivered, were 
calculated to diceipato much of the ven 
erable prejudice that still existed 
throughout tho country against all 
things Citbolic

Observing this, the ministers flocked 
to P e aggressive. An order to reinforce 
1 i try nd prejudice was sent all along 

v\ "Keep tho people at bwords 
n • a ■ Catholicism” was tho inapir- 

coun : 1. "Up,” “up” with the old
and bloody bones called 

7. Otherwise our Protestant con • 
: might become too liberal.

• ■ tho American pvioplo might
• t -;:s e’ear sighv •} and not with

; Hold l»y :-.11 « 'AL..y h'lS.

F. F. DAILEY & CO., Propric ors, HamiltonPONVUNT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
\J HURON, Saiinia, Ont.

This lnRtltutlon oilers every advantage to 
young ladles who wish to receive n solid, 
uhh/ui and rubied education. Particular at
tention In pal 4 to vocal and 1 hhI i ument’il 
music. Bo'ird nud tuition per annum, $100. 
For further particulars apply to the Mother 
Huperlor, Box.%;{

I rod nee

Can» •awm

1Ont, !
The benefits of vac.Ulon eeason may ba 

greatly eubr.nced, if at the aame tlm», the 
blood ia being cloaneed and vl’alized by 
the use of Ayer’o S*rsip.itlU». A g od 
appetite, freah vigor, and buoyant spirits 
attend the uae of thU wonderful medicine,

ANY
QT. MARY’S AC.XDEMY, WINDSOR, 
O Ontakio.

This Institution Is pleasantly located In 
the town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, and 

system of education great 
acquiring the French language, 

oroughnessln t he rudiment,al as well 
no higher English branches. Terms 
able per session In advance): Board 
tuition In French and English, per an- 

aura, $100: German tree of charge ; Music 
and tvio o' piano, 810; Drawing and Faint- 
In:, $15; Bed and Bedding, #10; Washing, 
*30; private rooms, $20. For further par
ticulars address the Mother Huperlor.
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Jaa. Shannon, Leaabdale, writes : For 
many years my wife was troubled with 
chilblains, and could get no relief until 
about two years ago ; she was then not able 
to walk, and the pain was then so oxcru 
ciating that all" could u. t sleep at night 
Your agent was then on his regular trip, 
and she aekfd him if ho could cure her. 
Ho told her Dr Th >;

ret n^MITH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS A STEAM FITTERS
--------172 KIND STREET-------

Plumbing work done on the latest Iraprov» 
dd sanitary principles.

ICfctlmnteh furnished on application.
No. 5H8.

W1887. 
o., M 
lottos, 
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People in the North west
Know from experience that Putnam's Pain
less Corn Extractor is the only remedy to 
be relied upon for the extraction of corns. 
This is the case everywhere throughout 
the Dominion. Be sure to get Putnam’s 
sure-pop corn cure. At dealers everywhere.

In his Veoetaui.i! Pills, Dr. Parmelee 
has given to the world tho fruits of long 
scientific research in the whole realm of 
medical science, combined with now and 
valuable discovoiies never before known to 

For Delicate and Debilitated Con- 
Parmelee’s Pills net like a

mvA TOUCHING STORY OF A SOLDIER’S 
DEVOTION.

Jnat before one of the great battles of 
the late civil war—relit-. : one who him- 
Belt took part In it—when ait wm hurry 
and bustle preparing f :r tho morrow’» 
work of death and ties',motion those who 

nineties! Ckt .olio» '«re gp.bored In 
great num’o:rs i.t ur:d iho tent of tiv-'.r 
ivjod and der..ted rhsplft-o, c lifts n 
their slur and preparing tirnisUn 3 a< 
best they could for tho probable dea.nai.» 
jedgmeot that xmlted them in » few 
hours. Amor g the numb r of pen- ■ 
tents who pressed eegerly and revet 
around tho corftflttional wss tka h- ro < . 
of our story. With downcast eye< hir-n ni

Yellow Oil is the best remedy I ever Datlently awaiting hie turn when b.. • ; i . . i : . i work for .Vt

sissssr i ynirjas •&’» 2»
r^:,7S;,-5 trs ïs... ■ ivti-tzsvr t:ix

Telephone
Eol* otrio Q;1 v/us 

). and judge cf hi ra sure cure.
astoniehmout wlv iu a io v days, 

lyi'd and lhe foe 
it. is al

Ion,

JLÆH
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR

y >\ DR IAN I. MXCDONELL, Bauhist 
J\ Holicilf>r, Oouveyanccr, etc,, L'oru w 
Ont. I*. O. Box 551. 0'i11**ciiohm and > gency 
matters receive prompt and personal a (.lim

it n!t'.' itswas all
natnr.’d < < ••In. f) il;

îlety j,

IS:i
were

OVE & DIO \N, B.XRIUHTBRH. ETC , 
4ltt Talhot iireel, London. Private 

ids to loan, 
nancle L'iv
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ST1TUTI0NB
charm. Taken in small d< the effect 
is both a tonic and a stimulant, mildly ex
citing the secretions of the body, giving 
tone and vigor.

Wilson blob.

'C H

it. WOODRUFF,
NO. IS) QOKXN’fl AVENUS. 

Dbfcotlvo vision, Impnlrert hearing,
Nanai catarrh and troublesome throats, 

Eyes tested, glasses adjusted

- i tilli! ofxl, sleepleKsn 

- i v: 111, it is tho best that
It hi

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINE* 

AND LIQUORS,

-------- '198 RICHMOND STREET--------

London, Ont.

A lew doors south of Dundas St.

I nv
day Can ho relied iv. 
heal For r of various kmdft, an * 1 
inflamed portion »t t ho body t > 
applied.

Have yon tried Holloway’s Unn Cure ? 
It has n i - fjuV for removing fhu- • trouble
some exoresconses, %n many have testifiod
who have tried it.

Hours—12 to 4.For Folds or Pain.
R. HXNAVAN, BURGEON TO "D" 

Royal Bchool of Infantry. Office utid 
residence. 380 Burwell street, socond dt 
fi cm Dundas.

■ •-
OOI iv

<\
EORUH O. DAVtti, Dbntibt.(jr Oifloo, Dundas Rtreet. four doors east 

of Richmond. VUallcod air admlnlsterti 
for the painless extraction of teeth.
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SmiaBBHB
oobleet work epon earth eloeee. To-dor, It 
u troe, year eeel end year devotion ere ee 
,re*h end rlgoroae ee of old. bnt youth end 
muoh of your strength ere no longer yonre ;

time he. taken ewey youth, end In. 
oeeennt labor end fidelity to duty here 
undermined yonr strength. But thunks to 
Ood that yon ere still with ns—that yon 
!>•*• keen spared to roetlre upon thle glori
ous ore selon the congratulations of on 
admiring clergy end the eeeurenee of the 
keepeet gratitude of year people.

Toro eg boat the long years of yonr labors
amongst ee we hove been the slot- _______
°« poor jrtety jour oherlly end your spirit 
of sec rifle a We beheld yon et the altar, end 
wn were edified by yonr piety. We wit
nessed yonr peUeneein tbeeonnselonel 
by the side of oar dying, end we were lm- 
Preefed by yonr eherlty. Yonr familiar 
praeenee anon the high wavs end by-ways of 
thle parish, wherever end whenever duty felled, hue long since eon vt need ne of yonr 
pent spirit of eaerllee. Per ell this the llv* 
•upend the deed of this parish owe yon a 
dent of eternal gratitude That onrdead are preying Ibr yon to-dev we doubt not—pray
ing before the Great If Mis Throns that Ood 
"“•y fill yonr heart with holy Joy upon thle 
layfhl occasion for all the blemlnge they re- 
oelved through the medium of yonr play, 
yonr charity end yonr spirit of sacrifice. 
We, poor devoted children still living In the 

X approach you today, dear pastor, to 
yon how deeply we share la yonr joy, 

endi to congratulate yon epon the bleeefnge 
that thle day crown yonr long end ardnonenmo. .ithr, jsTti .r.:.-;;; art &
many years to eome-to bless yoa and grant 
you snoot— in the great work yon are to 
deeply solicitous about on God's account and 
on ours ; and. as the end must one day some 
—when It do—we pray that God may reward you eternally for yonr well-tried seal and 
devotion to Him, to holy religion and to 
your people.

In eosoiuelon. — a slight evidence of the 
good-will, the gratitude and the joy of your 
people upon this occasion, we ask you. 
reverend and dear pas tor, to accept from the 
adl— of the parish the cbang— that have 

been made In your r—ldence, and from the 
men of Pakenham aod Fltsrov the new car
riage which we are proud to offer you to-dav, 
and which Is now In waiting for you outside 
the chuzch, and in which we hope you will 
enjoy many a comfortable drive for years

JMgosd on behalf of the congregation, 
Michael Armand, Jam— Henehan, Jae. 

Sheehan, W. J. Lunny, John Go/ man, 
Thom- McMahon, John McDermott and

"Hce rc sppenennec oa the «tag, was 
th, sign for prolonged spplente, end her 
reception wes eertatoly e cordial one.

ilah sspiaao end gave erl 
nbHlllec as an artlite In

Joseph's, Deere, words ere inadequate

ÇWwKêîSSs
of four way to amphaalta In thl.Alndiy 
wonnor yonr rameohtsnce of ma. Ac 
Î*P‘ my most daesrt thunks for your

n little to reedvo this token of yonr
d«mtldfril5!îm *° th'vp,*,,nM °f ™7 
ï*,“* W*Bd O", aatth, VIcu.Qonoml 
Browne. Ho nod I have togothsr walked 
®P bod bow together we are wglhlne 
ta Th.^ bU1,N»‘ f" behind us

mUdB|t Ppt0,ii b* **»• loeg in your 

fcfr »“d rtrength to iceom

vsrvThc,^ML,ln thi* P^h “If a 
*•?!* Wore my nnlval among

m ». y°a ,e** b*od «cough to glludt 
Î0 kbe and esteem In whleh your 
hnmhlam^gnt ls hdi by the Ulurtr'lou, 
„.,”?P °»‘be dloeew, end by hb brother 

tPnfi ,0T *“*• tblt I msy bt 
loTe wtcbm ehown me 

Î7 ®l,boP or the prleetr of the 
dlooese. Now one word mote : I love 
the people of Eaoltmore, nmoeg whom 
ÏÎÎJ.I i ' et P,e,eat> but loved In on 
Lhiu**in d*8r**' bud never forgotten 
"b“* u,0 •«duree, shell be the people 
among whom I labored for nearly a qutr- 
Ur of icon tar,-th. good tatibfal people 
of 8t Joseph s, Douro. Ood bites you

SOME RULE.
,

C. O. Richabds A Co.

Bibb—I wes formerly n resident of Pi rt 
La Tonr end have olweye need MIN ARDS 

LINIMENT in my boneebold, and know 

it to be the beet remedy for emergenciec i f 

ordinary character,

Norway, Me.

Her voice leak
dense of her t __
Gounod’s velie. * * Mies Divine hag 
every rernou to be proud of hot well- 
earned sneeeee.”

At aubatqntnt concerts, “Ltni Daria,’ 
for that Is the felt Haligonian's profes- 
douai name, w«e mort eetbodsetleelly re 
wired. She Is a nleee of Mr, Devine, of 
Hernia tt Divine.

COLLEGE G BEEN.
The wedding of Wm. O’Brien, the 

well-known Irirh member of Parliament 
end editor of United Inland, end Mile. 
Rsfhloviteh, daughter of M. Raflslo- 
vitob, e banker of Pule, took place on 
the ljth, st the Brampton Oratory to 
Lindon, The ceremony wis performed 
by Hie Grace the Most Rev. Thoe. N 
Crake, D. D, Arab bishop of Cashel. 
Among the guette were Mr. Parnell end 
other oolleegueg of the bridegroom to the 
Hours of Commons. John Dillon noted 
ns groomiman. An Immense crowd 
gathered ebout the oratory. Meet of the 
people wore sprigs of shamrock in honor 
of the Decision. As the newly.wedded 
eouple entered their eerrlege they were 
onthuileitieoUy cheered by the crowd.

An Irian Notionalist, Mr. Kelly, hie 
been elected to the -Municipal Council 
of Lirerpool for Vsuzhell Word. Mr. 
Kelly is the President ol the National 
League.

0a the 27th of May sixteen families, 
comprising ninety-one persons, were 
evicted nt Glongorey. The police be
hoved with greet brutality towards the 
evicted.

In the House of Commons Mr. Bslfour 
declined to accede to Mr. Parnell's 
quest for the appointment of a com
mittee to inquire into the ehuge that 
the police of Tipperary and Oaehel had 
used unnecessary violence in suppressing 
Nationalist meetings.

O. M. B. A.w r
Reeelitlees ef Condolence.

At a regular meetleg of Breoeb SI, Smith’s 
Falla, Jane lotb, UN, the following r—ole-
Uona woro adopted :

Moved by Biother J. Frauds Man, a—• 
—Mad by Brother Oban—llor M. By an :SI
brother of our rosgsitsfi Brother, John Bren-
B Bssolvofl. Tbot'wbll, bowing to the Diylnt 
will we exleafi oar heartfelt sympathy to 
the tartly of ou Brother, who a re so deeply

Maanlvad. that o copy of these resolltlos, 
beeeetlooer Brother ead to the koreeved 
familyof tbs deceased end olio loeerted la 

nrteiel Joei Dels, the Oatuouo Rsoosd 
Canadian.

i*. Dblawey, Boo.

.
-

-

Jobkpb A Snow,
m and; FATHER DAN. 0 CONNELL, OF 

ENNimOBE, HONORED.
h <j I

■ THE PEOPLE OP BT. JOUEPH'B, DOURO, 
CELEBRATE HIS SILVER JUBILEE.
The pleole In eoBBottlon with St 

Joeoph's, Doute, woe held on Tuesday, 
June 3rd. The mort interesting festers 
of It woe the peopled celebration of Either 
Dsn. O’Connell’s Blivet Jubilee. The

end Jmh

Spécial to the Catholic rsoosd.
YEARS FULL OF ZEAL. proceedings began by the eholr ef Bt. 

Jowph’i, Douro, rendettog to truly sdmlr 
able style, “Vivat to ee tern am pastor 
bones." (May ou dear pu tor live for- 

of biles.) Then, oat of 
respect to the Emerald Ielb, Father Dee. 
O’Coansll’s place of Mrth, oac of tholttle 
bojre of the perish earns forward and 
recited the following beautiful poem, so 
often read and admired by the Irish and 
their descendants :

tell
FATHER LAVAN’B SILVER JUBILEE 

CELEBRATED IE AE IMPHE88IVE 
MARNEE ever to the realsu

BOEOBfi PBOM P1*TS AED PKOPLK— 
WHAT PAKBHHAE'g VOMIT TASTOB 
HAS DONS » BIS PEH8TLY 1.1 FI.

Tuesday, June 10th, 1890, wm for the 
people of Pekenbsm parish, and for oil 
whs knew the esteemed and worthy 
pastor, a day whleh will be engraved on 
the imperishable tablets oi memory. At 
an early hour to the morning carriages 
well filled with devoted friends end 
admirers of the reverend gentlemen 
commenced coming in from all direc
tions, while the usually quiet little vil
lage wm alive fit the gilding of the 
eastern horison) with people who 
slowly wended their way to the direction 
of St Peter Colo,tin ohureh, whore the 
Silver Jubilee of the putor wm ebout to 
be oslsbretod in a manner worthy of the 
thitoo-happy occasion. The wuther wee 
most delightful, M if nature (now clothed 
to her felrmt garments, end bearing the 
mIm and Impie— of Heaven lt—lfj 
wished to tie with those who were most 
notons to their efforts to moke the cele
bration a grand eu coses. The sun shone 
to purest radleneo upon the joyous 
gathering of clergy and laity, end the 
©do— of flowen and foliage (refreshed by 
tteaat plentiful raine) Imparted to the 
clear and inviting atmosphere a delicious 
perfuse whleh added rtlll more to the 
happiness of the oeeulon.

At 10 o'eloek Grand Maee wai celebrated 
W the pastor ; Rev. Father Rougler, of 
5”*ewi deaeon, Key. Father
Chune, of Arnpilor, sub desc in, end 
Be». Father Poulin, of Almonte, 
mortor of eersmoniss The eholr

J®«« effeet the Mew 
•f the Seeond Tone, besides beautiful 
hrmae appropriate to the oeouion. At 

«h» Mom Rev. Father Dow 
<toll, ol Mount Si. Patrick, preached on 
*b«, ,d*7 and it* lessons. Me said he 
«wld well speak of the greet work of 
Fhthar Lavaa at Pakenham, for he him- 
BMf tor many yean wm a member of 
that pariah, tie referred to the various 
dutiM of the ministry, and the fidelity
Thïrfd'I-/îîîf' to Performie* ‘hem. 
The old and the young were the object
ornie cere, aod for the put twenty three 
JwnaUhad admired hia zeal for their 

,““d .bapptoem, spiritual and 
temporal. The rev. preacher paid a 
W handsome tribute to the Rev. 
Ftther Levan, thanking him in hie own 
name and to the name of the parish- 
dÜ'lLÎ-j ”bBt be bed done for them. 
MB hoped that the new ohureh would

Adieu i the snowy —11 
8welle her boeom to the gale 
And our berque from Inniefsll 

Boundsewey.
œr.îîîr.'Kiïiü»
And the blinding tesrs flow o'er.

We prey! SALISBURY AND BALFOUR IN 
TROUBLE.

Mevourneen I be thou long 
In pesos tbs queen of song— 
In battle prong and strong

As the ses I
London, June 12 —Everything points 

to the certainly that the Conservative 
caucus st the Carlton Club to-day ended 
ia a row. Upon the question of pro
cedure and advisability of shelving one 
or another of the important bills now in 
various atagei of parliamentary advance 
ment not only the Cabinet but the 
unofficial leaders of the Tory party, m 
well m the voting contingent of the 
Ministry in the House of Commons 
hare for some time put been divided in 
opinion, while the pressure of the con
stituencies upon their representatives, 
also variously directed, hu increased. 
To day’s caucus, it wm userted by the 
dictators of the Ministerial policy, would 

harmony, but the bitter discus
sion which characterised the conference 
and the failure of the meeting to reach 
■ny definite conclut Ion denotes a 
widening of breach to the extent 
of threatening hopeleu 
in the rank» of the

.ÆSvir'DVX.iTÆ 
ÇMX’.surr-'
tendings by seyiog : “Father Dsn, 
many a fine penance in your
î'hü'poJŒ îCsoSV?;» up

things, the people of St. Joseph’s, Douro 
wish me to say tbit they impose 
you e life long penance, viz, that every 
aiy, when reading your new set of 
Breviaries, you «member your old friends 
the people of St. Joseph’s, Douro.” The 
°» ..V,1 À*!* P«'Jormtd with thrilling 

i w Uu8®fbs,” end thus ended 
the Mlebretion ol Father Dsn. O’Connell’s
hi. nüijnbUT*evii b* 1We to celebrate 
Mi Golden Jubilee! So ssy wssll. Flat,
™t Plibs.

TrnYhèroe1111* Offl,0r* “SslIU 
And harps by'evsry’rlllThe Rev. Father made a most tonohlcg 

reply. After thanking the Rev. Cbencrl- 
lor for the kind wishes of Hie Grace Arch- 
btahop Duhamel, and the priait» of the 
Arehdiocaae end Vicariate of Pontile for 
thtlr felicitations and rich gifts on the 
oeouion, he then answered the address 
from the people. He ssld If It bid been 
lift to himself he would bars ipent the 
twenty fifth annlvemry of hla ordination 
•• ho had spent the twenty-four preced
ing ones—to returning than hr to God and 
examining Mmaalf on whet he had lift 
undone to the ruponalbli work of the 
ministry. Priests and people had com
pelled him to accept these honors and 
gifts, which were unsought for on hia 
part, and unmerited. After hearing so 
many virtues spoken of to day he did 
not even know himielt A long rati 
deuce in Pakenham had convinced him 
that their charity wm great, and he had 
an additional proof of it to-day. They 
had always done their duty, had always 
been obedient to bit voice, end if they 
hod disobeyed on this oeouion he 
should In eherity overlook it He 
thanked them in very touching words 
for their kind wishes and the 
»“• th»* they had offered him that 
day. He said he had oome amongst them 
in the fulneu of youth and strength, but 
if yean brought the Silver Jubilee they 
also brought the silvery locks, and re
minded hua that so muoh of his life wm 
pest. He assured them that as long as 
he would be with them all his strength 
and energy would be tor their welfare, 
and he asked that the same unity oi 
feeling between putor and people that 
existed in the put might continue, and 
all would then have reason to be proud.

The congregation then disparted. The 
reverend pastor and Very Rtv. Canon 
Foley—the letter representing the Cathe
dral of Ottawa—entered the carriage end 
took the first drive in it from the church 
to the putor’t residence.

The putor then entertained at dinner 
the following priests : Very Rev. 
Canon Foley ; Rtv. Father Me 
Govern, Coancellor of the Arch 
diooeee ; Rev. Father Sloan, FeUowfield ; 
Miv. Father Corkey, St, Mlcbeel’e, Hunt 
ley ; Rev. Father Poulin, Almonte ; and 
Reverend Fathers Rougler, Chains, 
Devins, Dowdell end Ryan of the Vicsr- 
lete of Pontiac. Letters and telegrams of 
regret were received horn Very Rev. 
Canon McCarthy, Rev. Father Whelan, of 
Ottawa; Rev, Father Marion, of Douglts, 
end othere. — - ^ _

The life ol Father Lavan hu been one 
of constant devotion to the salvation of 
•oule—holding the adults to the leitb, 
and training the yo*g to love and prac
tice religion, Hia Silver Jubilee waa a 
faut of great joy to prieete and people, 
and all will join in the fervent hope that 
he will live to celebrate in the vineyard 
of Chriat bit Golden Jubilee. J. L.

Bound free. nro-
fs;'p,2,hN,.r,i*rf;hn0s?.7:r*
Tue bright—( blooming flowers 

Of oar sphere l
Yet not the rteh—t rose 
lSs*n.£Uen oi,m# that blows Like the briar at home that grows 

Is so dear !
upon

Mh,M?„bra-vibeYet ever grah-ma cree,
Shall I wall.

for the heart ef love I leave,
In the dreary heure of eve.
On the stormy shore to grieve— 

Iunleiail i
But memory o’er the deep, 
onherdswy'wlnt soell eweep, 
When In midnight hours I weep,

O er thy wrongs.
And bring me steeped In team, 
nie dead flowers of other years. 
And waft unto my ears,

Home's songs.
When I slumber In the gloom 
Of e name is— foreign tomb,
By a distant ocean's boom,

Innisfail I
Around thy Emerald shore 
May the cl—ping sea adore 
And each wave In thunder ms 

"All hall 1”

t restore

»

division
pending bills. It is announce?t/night 

that another caucus will shortly be con
vened when e farther attempt will be 
made to subdue the refractory element, 
™‘ _*£? determined attitude of 
the Cabinet minority and their ad
herent* giru very little eneourege- 
uwnt to the majority that their efiorta 
wUl be successful In addition to the 
Parliamentary rebellion against the head
strong policy of the Ministerial leaden 
in regard to pending bills, the Govern, 
ment had a very serious difficulty to 
confront in dealing with the defiant 
poatal and police employees, and all 
po iticiana agree that the case requires 
delioate handling. The wisdom of 
Poetmutor-Ganeral Raikee in re
ducing the wages‘of fifty postmen by 
£*• • week and suspending one
hundred and fifty more for attending 
a meeting of the new union ol 
poetoffioe employees is seriously quea 
turned. The action of the men wm in 
defiance of a positive prohibitory order, 
it is true, but the question which the 
postal department will find the greatest 
difficulty in disposing ol to the satisfac
tion of the electors ia that of the justice 
of the order, and it is certain that in the 
general strike oi the postmen, which is 
greatly feared as the result of Mr. Raikes’ 
arbitrary course, the strikers will receive 
a measure of publie support that will 
astound the authorities.

Cardinal Lavigerie, Archbishop of 
Algiers, is training a number of negroei to 
the practice of medicine, with a view to 
■ending them to Central Africa.

latest market reports.

(£S&S%253.HSH tol»i butter', crocks, 12 to IS ;*buuUr’
Mor,j,fb; mo BTSMSfV IS,VU 
M » blrpjji losd, 8.00 to 4.00; clover ■—d

LETTER FROM ARTHUR.
ran- On Trinity Sunday over one thonaand 

people gathered in St. John’s church to 
«tirt at the first Mais of Rev. Father 
“^•y- I‘ wm » solemn High Maas, 
Father Maloney bring deacon and Father
TPek^tr*!1* ee1teemtd putor, sub d—con. 
Father Haley la a native of Arthur, end, 
naturally, the many blende of Ms youth 
war* more than pltMtd to sea that the 
•*“ of hi» lift had been attained. Oa 
beholding this good young print immo 
Ifittog fur the first time the spotless Lamb 
of God, the hearts of those present were 
ovstflowlrg with joy. Aid when hie 
tweet voice bunt forth In the solemn 
notat of the prafeee he captivated the cart 
aod hearts °f ML At the end of Matt 
Father Maloney «poke brl.fly on the 
nee—elty of —erffloe »nd privets, on th* 
dignity of the Christian priesthood and 
on Its unity. He showed how in the new 
Uw there wu but one priest and one surf 
nee. In conclusion he d-crlbed the j its 
and sorro wa in the life of a btiesfc. Father

entsred the Grand Seminary, Montrari, 
where he spent four years to the study of 
phUosophy and theology. Success always 
attended hlstfforts. Oa Saturday, 31st of 
“•J» he was raised to the priesthood by 
Bishop Dowling, in St. Mary’s Cathedral, 
Hamilton. Hie many good qualities are 
tbs admiration of all, particularly his 
firmneei of purpose, hie candor and sin
cerity. He will certainly be a bright 
ornament to the diocese of Hamilton. 
Knowing his worth, Bishop Dowling has 
appointed him to one of the moat Impôt 
tant, if not the most important, curacies 
™ the diocese, that of St. Patrick’s, 
Hamilton. His numerous friends here 
wish Mm many years of health and 
strength to complete the career so well 
"«•B. Citizen.

And when the final slab 
Bhail boar my soul on nigh 
And on ehalnleas wing I fly

Throngn the bine ; SM TEW POUNDS
Enrtb’e latest thought shell be.
As I soar above the eea—
Green Erin, d«er, to thee—

Allien I
The next singe of the proceedings wm 

that the Rev. Fsther Ksilty. Father Dan’s 
successor, earns forward and said : Father 
Dan., at the request of the man, women, 
and children of St. Joseph’s, Donro, allow 
me to recite a few lines from “fas Priest 
of Perth," penned by your illustrious 
countryman, the late lamented D’Atcy 
McGee. The man, women, and children 
of St. Joieph'e, Douro, say, and I say too, 
that you era a chip of the old block ant 
that every word ol it appllm to yonreelf :

" A golden Print, or the good old school, 
Fearlue, and orompt, to lend and rale : 
Freed or every taint or pride,
But reedy.;nye ready, toehlde or guida ; 
Tenderly binding toe bruised heart,
Hparing no sin Its penal smart ;
Hie will wa» as the granite rook 
To the prowler menacing his nook :
But never lichen or wild-flower grew 
On rocky ground, more lair to view 
Than bis charity wes to nil he knew;

IN

TWO WEEKSBim HJ THINK OF IT!
n^qusstioî? bnttSnV w

scorn
EMULSION

sunn be seen in their midst, end that the 
■ame toith end piety would Mwnya be 
»^m the pariah of Pakenham.

This being oyer, the Rev. Father Mc
Govern, chancellor of the archdiocese, 
presented to the rev. pastor of Paken- 
ham, the congratulations of His Grace 
Archbishop Duhamel. The following 
address from the clergy ol the Arch- 
diooeae and Vicariate of Pontiac waa
AlmontaVerJ KeT'C,non FoleI. P- P. of

Kn -D- J- Laron, J‘. 7>„ Pakenham:
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Than hie charity wee 
Ley In ^ the outlines deep and broad
His path In the'yüilble'lght^r'aod.’’3
In the next pines came forward the 

Reeve of the township, Mr. Molonev, the 
ex-Reeve, Mr. Mobcr, Councillor Welsh 
and Mr. Leahy, an old gentleman who for 
forty years hie anted M Treasurer of the 
township. The Reeve «poke as follows :

"Dear Father Dam—Allow us, the 
Committee of St. Joseph'», Donro, to 
present you, to the name of the people of 

parish, with the accompanying sat of 
Breviaries. We present It to you ■ 
•light token of the love and esteem to 
which you are so deservedly held by the 
men. women and children of St Joseph’s, 
Douro. For twenty-four years you 
labored well and faithfully to out midst 
Needless for me to ray that your memory 
•hall ever be green in out hearts. 
Genuine Soggarth Aroon that you are, we 
glory to the feet that you christened most 
of ns and merited many amongst ns. May 
you live to celebrate your fiftieth anniver
sary. Many here to day In all human 
probability will not ba here then, but onr 
ehlldnn, God willing, will be here and 
your memory rtlll eta’l be green In the 
pariah. In the same way that children 
are pleased with any matk of love or 
oatesm shown their father, so lira ware 
wa not only pleased but delighted when 
rams time ago we rend to the Catholic 
Rkcono that Hla Lordshl 
Rev. Dr. O’Connor, 
revered chief pMtor, presented you 
with i beautiful set of ellver-croete. We 
were not, however, surprised, beceme we 
knew that your eceleeluttcel superiors 
always loved end esteemed you. On the 
same lines it was also a real pleasure for 
us when we reed in the same Catholic 
Record that your brother prieste hid pre- 
*®B*ed 7ou with a magnificent silver 
chalice. We were not surprised at this 
either, knowing ai wa did that your 
brother priests always loved and esteemed 
you.”

When the Reeve had concluded hie 
remarks, himself and the other gentle
men of the committee advanced towards 
Father Dsn. and presented, each one, a 
volume of the Breviary. Father Dsn. 
wm visibly affected. He replied u fol
lows I

“Men, women nod children of Stint

AGENTS WANTED LMî&ÿ
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conversational French, « many of the ïlîtlî ““••«"notsoealr Eo,)„h;“tl2. to biïm 
ïtahe'Mlaîî «LÎÎ.An*B,t!.,89l>: Wr and

8-e.Treaa.

I BOOK NOTICES.

The following new books hive been 
■"bed from the prase of Menra. Benztger
York’ -86 SB'1 38 Berday atr*“> New

Revelation, ef the Sacred Heart to 
“b"*4 M«gerat Mery, and the History 
of Her Life. From the French of Mon- 
•elgnear Bougaad. Bishop of Laval By 
a Vleltandine of Ballimote. Price *1 60 
«7, u Con«e‘«i4 Effective Elocution. 
With leleeted readlngi and recitations tor
111*25 °*" El,ln” 0 Qrady. Price

Genera1 Metaphysics. By Rev. John 
Rlokaby, H J. Price 11.26 This is one 
of the "E iglleh Manuals of OsthoUe Phil- 
oeophy,” by the Jesuit Fathers, England.
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9 i! ARRIMA DONNA’S SUCOEtS.

Halifax Mall, June 7.
F rom the San Franclseo Reporter Is taken 

tbs following notice of Miss Lent Devine, 
nleee of John Devine, of this city, who 
bn been to Italy for the put four years 
under the celebrated singing Maestro, 
Lemperte, of Milan : “Mise Devine is so 
well known both maritally and socially 
In this, her native elty (San Francisco) 
that her numerous friends were eager to 
hear her beautiful voice once again and 
to welcom# her—onr new prime donna. 
Her re-appearance on the stage wm the 
rign for prolonged apnlnnie and her re 
caption wu grand. Her voice la a high 
soprano and she gave evidence of great 
abilities In th# valse from 'Romeo and 
Jullet,’ by Gounod, end Inter two beautiful 
songs. All were heartily encored and 
Miss Devine had every reuon to be prend 
of her well earned success.”
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ToilA
Perfectly WeHl a

Fluxons, Dubuque Co.,Ia„ Sept., law

Several Cases Cured.
PrrrsBono, Pa., May, 1989. " 

, w*lu»o*n R*v. Psstor A.J.Z , who wffl 
resdlly give his name on request, writes us : An 
orphan under my cere suffered from epilepsy for 
°ur "filch hid adronoed very Si, but
cmSlïmroVily *t0r KMal8'a KcrTe

hie own life. Treatment in several

Pamphlet for sufferers of nervous di- 
eases will be sent free to nnv address and

*FwlrnfPn>tiente#Cftn also obtain this medicine •*©© of charge from ns.

tlon7by tiie d * Prepared under hie direo-
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P the Most 
beloved andour

Halifax Recorder, June 7.
Among the Haligonians abroad who 

have come Into prominence lately la Miss 
Lana Devine. As announced by me some 
months ago she returned to her home in 
San Francisco after spending four years In 
Italy studying music and developing a 
rich, sweet voice. She practiced under 
the great Maestro, Lam peril, and has 
snng In all the capitals of Europe under 
royal patronage. She made her debut In 
San Franclseo last January, supported by 
Alfred Wilkie, the well-known tenor, and 
others. Her selections were Gounod's 
"Non dli'annl,” and two songs, “Mur- 
melndee Luftehen” and “Winds in the 
Trees" She also rendered with Mr. 
Wilkie a duet, “Una Notts a Venesla,” 
The San Krr.ud co Daily Report says ;

1
, A Kind RxMgiiBHANCfi —The William 
O Brian Branch of the Irish National 
League of America, of Montreal, had High 
Mass celebrated In that city on the llih 
in their parish church, St. Ann’s, raking 
of Almighty God for a blessing on Mr. 
William O Brien and his bride1* 
marriage feast.
Branch attended 
body.

Three hundred Kaffir youths are receiv-

wssrarae.r-iK
tlcftl Instruction In virioui trades ia given 
to them, besides religions and secular edu
cation.

»tgn'fitattGridWChal“”G?ldDaboÎTum 

.“pr«.:tU,ôfrt^act"a muk 01 ,he
Mr. Armand then advanced to the altar 

railing and read an address on behalf of 
of the congregation of Pskenham and 
niz’oy, tendering him the costly present 
placid in the presbytery by the ladles, and 
the supurb carriage that wa. waiting at 
the door. The address read as follows :

vkd Pastor— 
you were or-

kccom-

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
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ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
fibb and marine, 

hsnry Taylor aat
Taylor’s Bank Ulcùmona 8t,

married.
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NESTLE’S
FOOD

*9Bf
Is especially suitable for

INFANTS 
In Hot Weather.

IT REQUIRES

ONLY WATER
To make ready for 
and is very effective in the 
prevention of

use,

Cholera Infantum.

Try It this Summer.
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